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The Alaskan | Flocking
Dispute. to France

TOWNS FLOODED.

Shelby, Ohio, is Under Water and 
Several Lives Are Keported to 

Have Been Lost.
-----o-----

(Associated Press.)
! Shelby, Ohio, June 20—At 2 o'clock 
i this morning an alarm was sounded by j 
J the fire and church bells. The citizens j
under^e™ t'hfheavy ^ i Nee°tiations Proceeding for Es- Many Foreigners Arrive in Ren-
having caused a little stream to swell t&blishment ot a Fro visional nés To Be Present at the
into a perfect torrent .The flood came Boundarv
suddenly and many people were removed J’
from their homes on horseback. The 
principal streets were running strean.3 ,
to-day, and aii the cellars are filled with The Union Label Bill—A Big Arrangements Made For Convev-
water. Business was at a standstill, j « v. • J
Rumors were circulated that several xTgni m tne senate mg .the Prisoner From Brest
lives had been lost. Committee. ..Pahiriot PV-iaiaMansfield, Ohio, June 20,-The water . vummiuucc. -Cabinet Crisis.

six feet in the streets in -the lower :

Unionists and#"many fighting Conserva- ! 
lives. This would be an extreme step," ! 
which Balfour/will endeavor to avert by 

means, but it may come
Vancouver's 

Drill Hall
The Transvaal 

Problemf> Ltd. all possible 
about by natural process'.:a, b. c.

FIGHTIN^ TUBERCULOSIS.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ill., jJune 21.—Men with dairy 

farms in the vicinity of Chicago are be
coming alarmed at what they call the 
wholesale slangier of cattle for the pur
pose of making testa for tuberculosis. 
The directors

r
A Hull, Ont, Firln Get the Con

tract For tfie New 
Buildiaig.

An English Officer on the 
Difficu ties of a 

Campaign.
mJ

Dreyfus Trial.
the Milk Shippers’ Ua-s <s t 

eetliLg 4ion, at n m
vise farmers net to allow tests to tie 
made with thei if herds.

Secretary Hill, who has investigated 
the matter, said : “Iowa,, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota, New Jersey, Massachusetts 
and some other. 4; to tes, after spending 

, . _ large sums of mdfcey on the inspection of
(Associated Press.) cattle, have girA, it up. With all in-

Paris) June 20.—The approaching ar- vestigatiems tberdus hardly an authenti- 
rival at! Rennes of Drey (ns is causing an cated ease in whihh they can prove tuber- 
influx of foreigners there. The hotels rniosis was coitijnunicated to a human 

1 are besieged with applicants for rooms, j through ty medium of milk.

here, resolved to ad- Messrs. Vian and J^achance’s Ten
der of $70,000. Was the 

Lowest Received.

ERIES. He Thinlrs Sixty Thousand Men 
Would Be Required in 

South Africa. I '

H.M.S., rose
part of the city after midnight, from 

(Associated Press.). the heavy storm. Two hundred people
„ at the Casino were imprisoned for sever-

t.hicago, un_ .or ci , al hours by the water, which was too Premier Laurier said in answer to Sir
Compton, a captain of the Lancers, after deep tor cabs or other conveyances to j charIes Tupper tbat there was nothing 
a brief stay in Chicago, left for the East rescue them. new to be announced in connection with

1 the Alaska boundary. Negotiations
i-still going on for the establishment of a ; which command immense prices 
I provisional boundary on the Dalton j Arrangements for th'e conveyance of 
j trail, the same as was now ufoea the ! the prisoner from .Brest have been 
j Chilcoot and White passes. These nego- i. made with the greatest care, and it is! xsss st sarsffiî: ; «• »■„ *: ssœtr *» «*« “ •'”» | sr«ffis ssraisi

• There are motives of fair, play and In regard to the Pacific cable he said ^"m^at^TLes^or Ren- i

humanity which make Great Britain ex-i Govern nt Want to Arrange 3-J- -1-arte ,and 8ir Sl}“ford nes “ ' • I United Statei Surgeon Says Sol-
oeedingly reluctant to Interfere in South 8 Fleming had been appointed commission- ,,,, — • . , _ ' 8 J

Another Loan of Twenty ers to go to England to attend toe con- at Ren- diers Wül Be Driven Back
Million Dollars ,.«• '« «• »>0«~ to Manila.

There was a big fight again to-day in dsewhere than at Brest" 
thç senate banking and commerce com
mittee on the Union Label Bill. D. J. paris june 20.—It is now said that 
O'Donohue was present in the interests president Loubet will ask M. Bourgeois, 
of the union labor men and argued in fa- ; former premier and minister for foreign 
vor of the bill. Senator McMillan told affairs, etc., to form a cabinet.
Mr. O'Donohue that he would not live . Later-j-I.t was definitely announced to- 
long enough to see such,a bill adopted. ’ day that President Loubet has asked M.
To this Mr. O’Donohue replied that he Bourgeois, who is now head of the 
would perhaps live longer than the sen- ! Preach | delegation at the Hague peace

conference, to form a cabinet.

A
(Special to the Times.) (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 21 ,—Messrs. Viau 
and Lachance, of Hull, signed the 
tract to-day for building the Vancouver 
Drill Hall. The price is $70,000. Their 
tender was the lowest.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclndes, at, the bank
ing and commerce committee to-day, had 
the biil of the Dominion Permanent 
Loan .Company, of Toronto, held over, as 
he will probably move an. amendment to 
bring in correaponderice with some- 
parties interested in British Columbia. 
He laid the matter before Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, who will look into it before 
the next meeting.

Later—Hon. A. G. Blair stated in the 
House to-day that the contract few the 
Vancouver Drill Hall was still before 
the council. On the other hand it was 
said at the Public Works Department 
that the contract bad be® signed to
day, as already stated. w

J‘°rù?L9tated in House to-da/ 
that Sir Hibbert Tupper, Hon. Fred 
Peters and others had petitioned against 
the establishing of a rifle range at Oak 
Bay, \ ictbria. The petitioners said the 
range would be a source of danger at 
that point. No petition, was received 
against the range at Esquimau. The 
whole matter is now under consideration 
of the government.

8ir Henry Joly says no brewery licetu- 
ses have been issued for Atlin district. As 
i j8 “nsurveyed and unsettled the In
land Revenue Department has no right 
to issue licenses without authorization.

Hun, J. I. Tarte left to-day for Eng
land.

Ottawa, June 20.—In the house to-day
1 con i'

last night with his wife.
Lord Compton served in South Africa 

for five years. He knows the Boers and 
their country, and has considered both 
critically from the standpoint of a mill-' 
tary offleèr and a student. He spoke of 
the Transvaal problem entirely as a mil
itary man. He said:

wereBRANDS, Britain’s War 
Preparations

Cannot Hold 
Their Ground

i>r-
Boilerm.

o.ENDERBY and 
VERNON

1A. B.C. «U

BOR TROUBLES.
Africa by forces, but It is only candid 
to say that considerations of a military 
character also operate to make us chary 
about rushing Into a campaign which *
must present

leet Cars and During 
Any Persons Are 
[urt. »

15.—There was aeri- 
p-night, and as a re- 
n men. are in the hos- 
k began shortly after 
e View car bams on 

crowd gathered and 
which several non- 

riding without police 
alley of stones and 

at the car, and the 
lied from the platform, 
(revolver into the air 
leeis. The mob then 
I the other non-union

Bourgeois Next,
Unless Strong Reinforcements 

Are at Once Sent to the 
Philippines

For New Harbors of Refuge, 
Barracks and Heavy 

Guns.

Most Formidable Obstacles
and involve questions of transport, sup
ply and strategy that might stagger a
military expert.

“In the first place, the Boei-s. of the 
Transvaal are magnificent fighters. Their 
history has proved It, and they are fully 
up to their standard to-day. They are 
expert marksmen, born rough riders such 
as your cowboys, and their courage and 1 the Military Works Loan. Bill, the par- 
tenacity are undeniable. Individually iiiunentary secretary of the war office, 
they are as good military stuff • as the Mr, George Wyndham, moved a resolu- 
world possesses. They are thoroughly tion authorizing the introduction of a 
convinced of the Justice of their cause, bill providing -for a loan of $20,000,000 
and would die to a man at order of Oom repayable in yearly installments, for de

fence works, barracks and rifle ranges, 
at home and abroad.

He explained this was merely a con
tinuation of the policy laid down by the 
Military Works Loan Act of 1897, and 
pointed out that, all British sea-borne 
commerce converged at a point between 
Cape Clear aid Ushaut, .necessitating 
strategic harbors ^ - —<1*'

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Dr. 

C.iarles A. McQueetion, who was on toe 
staff of General F. S. Otis and was 
health official, at Manila, has returned 
home, invalided by the climate.

Captain McQuestion is of thé opinion 
■that it will take from 100,000 to 150,000 
soldiers to properly subdue and hold thé 

„ „„ „ „ islands, and aT»0 say» the peace com-
Ottawa June 19-To-day a summary, > --------L_ mission was an absolute failure. He

of the judgment of the Privy Council in Louddn, 3une 2l.-The Daily Mail cor- strongly supports a military government 
the Point Ellice Bridge suits was re- respondent at Capetown says the Natal f • , , ,
ceived here i volunteers have been officially ordered to ‘ , . . .

ëss'T, stsAita sitesthey thought, from the breaking down of the Transvaal question, but the pub- during OtfcNWy Season. American sol- 
of thé bridge from its internal defects, lication of official despatches in the blue , diets simpjy^ cannot stand the climate. 
coUpleü with the fact of a tram car took just issued shows him even more Manila win be m ajtate of siege again, 
running over it at a part where, from decided than was imagined. i a matter of .belief the Filipinos think
natural decay or other circumstances, Sir Alfred’s owns words are as fol-j they have the. Americans licked already,
the bridge had become incapable of lows: “It is a case for intervention over-, One solution of the difficulty would be
sustaining the weight. The next point whelmingly. The only attempted an- to enlist colored men from the Southern
was whether those responsible for the swer is that things will right themselves 1 States and this might settle some of’ the 
condition of the bridge "had been guilty if left alone, but, in fact, the policy of race questions of that section. These 
of neclect which led to the accident, leaving things alone has been tned for men would be better able to stand the Some quêtions had been raised akt^ yeap, aud.has led from their going from climate.” 

the sufficiency of the evidence to estab- bad to worse. It is not true this is ow
lish the responsibility of any one, but ing to the-Jameson raid. They were go- 
it was right to say that there was evi- h>K from bad to worse before the raid, 
deuce adduced on both sides of the con- and the Transvaal was on the verge^of
dition of the bridge and the circum- a revolution. The effect of the raid has
stances of the accident. The jury had been to give the policy of leaving things 
had before them the question whether alone a new lease of life, with the old 
the approximate 'cause of the accident consequences' of the spectacle of thous- 
was decay of a particular beam, and , finds of British subjects kept permanent- 
their' lordships thought there was evi- ly in a position of helots, constantly 
dence from which the jury might fairly chafing under undoubted grievances, and 
arrive at a conclusion, and that there calling vainly to Her Majesty s govern- 

mlner’s strike assumed a serious aspect | ground for disturbing their con- of the press, not in

Sid! mine w imZ,°tTw0rS °f corporation undoubtedly from the Transvaal only, preaches openly and ,
side mine had Imported 30 negro miners 1892 had had care of the bridge, and constantly the doctrine of a republic 
from Kentucky, and were delivering them j one of their officers bored holes in a embracing all of South Africa, and sup- 
fit the mine at 1:30 a.m., when unknown 1 beam at a place where the jury found ports it by menacing references to the 
parties, concealed in bushes, opened fire j the accident arose. There was ground arguments of the Transvaal, its alliance 
on the negroes. It was very dark and 1 for the verdict of the jury that those with the Orange Free State, and the ac- 
a stampede followed. ” proceedings materially weakened the tive sympathy which in case of war it

Some non-union men responded with beam. It was objected that although ' would receive from a large section of 
revolvers and many shots were fired, the corporation were in physical po&sei- Her Majesty's subjects, I regret to say 
Six men were wouhded. Jas. Moore, a si on of the bridge ,the nature of the leg- that this doctrine, supported by a cease- 
stockholder In the mine was shot in the islation in British Columbia was such less stream of malignant lies about the
back, and will likely die; Henry Smith that the bridge was not in po i't of law intentions of the British government, is Carpenters, Plasterers and Tinners 
end John Phillips, both colored, were ' h) possession of the corporation, but of producing a great effect upon a large Want An Eight Hours Day and 
probably fatally woundeo; Ed. Geiger, a! persons wrongly pretending to be the number of our Dutch fellow-colomsts. Increased Pay.
merchant; Chase Smith, colored, and i corporation, and that their acts were ul- Language is frequently used which seems __ho__
John Norsweather, colored, were each i tra vires. The British Columba legis- to imply the Dutch have some superior (Associated PressJ
badly wounded. lation was such that roads and' bridges right, even in this country to their fel- Scranton Pa., June 20. The threaten

A riot call was sent to the police head- were left to be adopted or not by par- low-citizens of British birth I can see ed general tie-up of all building trades is 
quarters and the response given. The ticular municipalities from time to time nothing that will put a stop to this mis on. It was ordered by the Ruilding 

___ _ . ,, V, ' created it wna onr,„ht v,a chievous propaganda but some striking Trades Council yesterday, when no over-™e,ghudmyo r fiH disappeared The t°^ta generaiaetnf the WisUtore proof of the intention of Her Majesty’s lures were forthcoming from the master 
negroes huddled In a building, and an- “a: a RemraI act of the legislature ^verninent not t0 ibe ousted from its builders for an adjustment of the trou-
o ^ aSSaU 8 6XP make by-laws, and that a by-law vesting position ip South Africa. The best proof ble with the carpenters, piasters and tin-

the bridge in the corporation was a ne- alike of its power and its justice would nets who are now entering upon the
eessary preliminary to treating their acts ** to obtain fo.E % outlanders in the tiurd week of their strike for an eight
as corporate acts. But the act nowhere Transvaal a fair share m the govern- hours days and increased pay There
prescribed anv particular form of «don- mefit of the country which owes every- are about 700 men on strike. The tie-tioTa^ there'w^ ampL !™enL t^ thing to their exertions. up throws 2,000 men idle. The Master
such an adoption of the bridge bv the * “It could be made perfectly clear that Builders’ Exchange have ’ ignored the

Cleveland, Ohio, June 21.—A deter- ; corporation had taken place The fact our acti<>n was not directed against the strikers, saying that there is no work on 
mined effort is being made to-day to set- I that the municipality had taken in hand existence of. the republic. We should hand, and if there was there would be 
tie the strike. Committees from both ! the management of the bridée was suf- only ^ demanding the re-establishment no trouble in getting non-union iùen. The 
sides met to-day at II o’clock with the i ficieat to satisfy the statute* ' of ri*hts which now exist in the Orange exchange has adjourned till July 2nd,
committee of the city appointed to devise ]f the question of there being no adon- Free State' a,nd which existed in the by way of emphasing its disregard for
some means to bring toe dispute to an tion wi= to 1m>  t‘„ Transvaal itself at the time of and long the strikers. ■ ’
end. The meeting was secret. necessary for the corporation to ésta^ after ,‘h<' withdrawal of British sover-

Last mght switches were destroyed li»h that they hid no authority to take elgnty 
and rails torn up, and the tracks piled over the bridge. It whs impossible to Mr. Chamberlain after receiving this 
h gh ,.W^ v. obstraetl,,n8' • These were maintain that the acts of the Corporation remarkable despatch of Sir Alfred Mil- 
removed by the police thie morning with- were not within their powers or that neT' "'lth lts,,heaT/ iadletment «gainst , 
out difficulty, and up to noon there had they did not do acts for which responst- ®”er8’. a!llt>w^ ^ !» «° ,5° the
been no noting. No attempt was made bility was sought to attach to them. Bloemfontein conference with full pow- 
tois morning to mn cars over the lines. Their lordships would bumtiv advise tb. abt hia °wn discretion mere- 
Trouble was anticipated and both sides Her Majesty that the app als should be ly P01at™5 oat. th? advIfbdlty »f P»1', 
were waiting for the result of the eon- dismissed with costs, none of the points Unf.tbe ,francblse the forefront of the

as* ** ">■ -re*- »*■« SfâÆS Æ3*
: i _______________ Sir Alfred Milner and p|

extreme measures. It if 
Milner’s view is rathe* 
ated thap that general™ 

tornado other members of the ea

(Associated Tress.)
London, June 21.—When toe House of 

Commons went into committee to-day on

POINT EUKE .MOOT. -
j

Summary of the Judgment of the Privy Council Sir Alfred Milner Says It Is a Cate 1er British 
In the Suits Against the Corporatloa. Intervention-Chamberlain Supports' the

Commissioner
Ids another car was 
ly by the same mob. 
ki women passengers 
pks and stones were 
k windows. The wo 
I made a rush for the 
bed injury. A brick 
p>r in the face, cul
led a stone which hit 
I rendered him uncon- 
kman, was hit by a 
Ind stones and was so 
k had to be sent with 
m hospital.
lalso stopped. Fifteen 
larded the car and a 
pnaued between them 
land motorman. Both 
pom the car and were 
lhat it was necessary 
l hospital.

Paul! ‘ '■ ■
“But aside from their moral and their 

fitness, the Transvaal country Is one ad
mirably adapted for the

-
BOURGEOIS ALSO DECLINES^

The Task of Forming a New French 
Cabinet,

Purposes of Defences.
It is inlined with large uninhabited 
spaces. An army invading it 
a distant base and sup 

-■ -trrdcg#r ~up, uuwmrti a am
try under the most disadvantàgëoqe con
ditions. Cape Town is a thousand miles 
from the Vaal river, and If an attack 
were to be made from Natal there would 
be mountains to work througn and much 
tropical growth. .

“The question of transportation would 
be serious. We would need thousands of 
mules which must be brought from 
South America. The ocean distance and 
adverse climate would kill animals by 
thousands and actual work would entail 
greater losses. • '•

“There is the question of strategy as 
well. The Boers would be

Difficult to Hit in a Mass, 
indeed, they might not be mobilized in 
the European sense at all. In an arid, 

I locky country, filled with splendid shots, 
with no real objeettye point to capture, 
with disaffected or actively hostile pop
ulation on your flank or rear, the con
quest of the Transvaal would be one of 
the most arduous undertakings we ever 
ventured upon.. In my opinion. no less 
than 60,000 men would be required. Your 
own Philippine campaign is not -so diffl- 

I cult.”

(Associated Press.)
. Par!-'j,JUrie Bourgeois arrived
here this morning from The Hague and 
called at Elysee palace at 8:45 a.m. with 

Delcasse. After 'à conference with 
President Loubet, M. Bourgeois will visit 
M. Brisson and other political friends. 
He wlU return to the Elysee later in the 
day. It is uncertain If he will undertake 
to form a cabinet.

Later.—It

mwrt; have
must

■

. ofbess

oil otherheavy guns. Inrthis manner 
works, he explained, it was proposed to 
spend $5,000,000, and on barracks the I 
sum of $13,850,000 was to be spent, of 
which sum $3,375,000 would be expended 
on the present barracks. The balance 
would be devoted to the expense of new 
stations, and Wei Hai Wei would absorb 
$650,000.

Mr. Wyndham’s barrack expenditure 
includes $200,000 for Halifax, N. 8.

M.

was announced late in the 
day that M. Bourgeois had declined the 
task of forming a cabinet. M. Declasse, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Du- 
puy cabinet, will now probably be asked 
to form a ministry.

E MARKETS.

SERIOUS LABOR RIOTS. TIE PIG CONTINUES.this week follow:
FRENCH DEFENCES. -

Vice-Admiral Relieved of His Command
For Adrme Criticism, x

(Associated Press.)
Paris, June 21—On instructions from 

the Minister of Marine, M. Lockroy 
Vice-Admiral Cavelier de Cavervllle! 
Chief of the Naval Staff, has transferred 
his command to Rear-Admiral Malarme. 
This measure Is in consequence of a let
ter which de Cavervllfe wrote to a mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies, criticis

ing the alleged inadequacy of the 
tlonal defence.

5.00n, per bbl. .$ 
b, per bbl.. 6.00 Several Imported Negro Miners Wounded la a 

Fight at Eranville—Another At
tack Feared.

United States Troops Marching on Perea Das 
Marions—Five Men Killed and Twenty- 

Three Woended,

6.50
.... 5.00® 5.50■bï.v.v. 5.00

5.50
5.50

tr bbl 5.00
(Associated Press.)

Evansville, Ind., June 21.—The local
v (Associated Press.)
Manila, June 20.—9. a.m. — General 

Wheaton's command have renewed the 
attack on Peres Das Marinas. Early this 
morning they moved on the town, hoping 
to reach there by noon unless very 
strong opposition was encountered.

The latest of the American casualties 
in yesterday’s fighting shows that five 
were killed and 23 wounded. The list in
cludes no officers. The, wounded were 
brought from Bacoor to Manila.

ton
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:it> Police Overpowered and Forced to Retire- 

Four Hundred and Fifty Houses 
Burned.

For This Season Is Estimated at $18,690,OW— 
Maay New Buildiaga Are Being Erected 

at Dawson.

nch.......... 5 TWO THOUSAND MEN IDLE.4 O10®id

per lb.. (Associated Press.)
Bombay, June 20.—The riots In South

ern India have spread to Travancore, 
where the police have been severely beat
en and forced to retire. The rioters seiz
ed a number of guns and a quantity of 
ammunition, and are cutting off the ears 
of their opponents m order to obtain 
their ear-rings more expeditiously.

About 450 houses have been burned at 
Samboovadagaral.

Troops are patrolling the disturbed dis
tricts.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cala., June 21.—A letter 

from Dawson dated May 26 says the 
clean-up for the present season will am
ount to at least *18,000,000, more than 
twice last year’s yield. The increase is 
due to the fact that the Dominion, Sul
phur and Hunker creeks, which 
practically unworked last season, have 
been developed to a considerable extent 
with favorable results, and bench claims 
on Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker and Do
minion have been worked to such

03®

for,

per lb.........
per lb..........
), per qt.. 
per tin... .

12<4@
were

Coal Miners Strike. V.
Wellsboro, Va., June 21.—A big strike 

of coal miners is on at Arnold, this 
county.5®

an ex
tent that their output will greatly In
crease the total production. Gold Run, 
which is practically the only new creek 
in the district, has showed up well.'

The Cleveland Dispute.
A FATAL QUARREL.

lb per doz. 25® 
imery).........

ireamery)..

O
(Associated Press.)

Pulaski, Va., June 20.—At 
bridge yesterday John Raines and Madi- 
Hn Pratt, aged 18, quarrelled while 
swimming. Finally .both left the water, 
fan to their clothes, secured revolvers 
:|n<l began firing. Pratt was killed by 
11,1 second shot and Raines died to-day.

Wygals Portions of Dawson destroyed by fire 
on April 26 are being rapidly rebuilt.

II
11

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.per to 
per to Awarded

Highest Honors—World’? Pair. 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.

DU

»per to....
■Pto.!b::::; i£l Voting Is Taking Place in the Colonics 

To-Day.
per to... . o

TIMBER FIRM’S FAILURE. (Associated Press.)
Sydney, N.S.W., June 20.—Voting ;s 

taking place in the Australian colonie» 
to-dfiy on the federation question. The 
struggle is most acute in New South 
Wales. The returns in this colony up 
the present show 100,084 votes in fa
vor of federation and 78,239 against.^

KIPLING’S HEALTH.

(Associated Press.)
Queenstown, June 2.—While the Star 

liner Teutonic, Capt. Cameron, from New 
York, June 14, which arrived here at 8:55 
a.m. to-day, experienced strong gales and 
heavy head seas during the passage, the 
health of Rudyard Kipling, who was 
among the passengers, Improved during 
the voyage. Mr. Kipling spoke highly of 
the kindness he received In America. The 
Teutonic proceeded to Liverpool.

:O
10® 1® (Associated Press.)

Christiana, June 20.—The great timber 
firm of Christophersen & Company has 
suspended payment. The Christiania Dis
count Bank Is involved to the amount of 
'“ . ‘K» kroner. Other banks are Involved 

smaller sums.

JCBr

CREtiF^
30

@ Vl.4(1box.*
1 accord with 
Bred to go to 
[nally certain, 
lore exngger- 
hetd by the 

let. If Kru-
swept over this vicinity last night doing ger should, contrary to expectation, re
great damage. CoulllardvHle and Brook- main obdurate, the government will be
side suffered much, buildings being left in a nasty position. Mr. Chamljer-
bltiwn down and unroofed. A fierce wind fain certainly will not yield. A rapture 
storm struck the village of Pemotne, do- ! is quite possible. The Transvaal debate 
lng considerable damage. i is expected in the Hotise of Coinmons in

la fe’w days. If his colleagues should 
Lillooet, June 21.—The river has fal- * “VroBt °<>t to appearances," but pot your tj,eu show signs of weakening Chamber-

leu somewhat since yesterday. The oiLppifinto lt8 Is toeTst medTrtne monly lain will resign taking wito him a| large
weather is warmer. can buy. following,, including all of the Liberal-

60
THE FRASER.15 for

% O DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.I), per doz. (Associated Press.)
Quesnelle, June 20.—The river fell 8 

inches last night. The weather is cool 
and cloudy.

Lillooet, June 20.—The river ils above 
the ordinary high water mark, and 
about at a standstill. The weather is 
warm.

Quepnetie, June 21.—The river has fal
len 7 inches. The weather is warmer.

o6 another negro lynched. (Associated Press.) - 
Oconto, Wls., June 21.—A

23seedlings) O
doz (Associated Press.) BAKING

P6WMR
1.50

25 canton, Miss., June 21.—Daniel Pat-
,lrk. thebox 20 negro who assaulted Miss Bea 

near here on Monday, was 
this morning.

20 Me Iceland20
lynched20

9. A NARROW ESCAPE.
toarvellous escape from death by 

kiuteT,.is^ep?rted this week, without using 
kfOTT xP iT*nrv Wrlte f°r fall particulars. uiT & JURY, Box 9, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

1.50® ?•F pair)
live, weight) 80®

9.00
A Port drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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to enable the department to protide in- | 
demnity for the loss of, registered mail- | 
able matter ,ft> the - extent of $25, or i 
whatever lews sum .is sufficient to make 
up the actual ions, and, to charge feeti ; 
as an insurance fund to make good thé | 
loss to. the department under such circum: i 
stances. , ... . .. .... v. ! j

• ! resolution declaring it expedient to pro- tiens raised full consideration, and 4»"- dredging should be Jet. out at public ten-
j vide that the bounties on steel ingoto, cussed the matter with the, finance de- der and carried on under government 
puddled iron bars and jug iron, made, in pertinent. They had come, to. the con- snpefvisiftffi If tbirf were done ffieyglt 

I Oahada authorized bylhe Statute. of elusion that this bill., had gone, as fat sure the plant would be. forthcoming 
1 1897 - shalk ‘àn the W$pi nation of the as it was wise to go vthia session. Ah" 1 Sir Hibbert Ttipper1 repeated 018“ re- 

period mentioned be gradually reduced, other bill before .parliament gave corn-; quest for; the institution of-a hydrograph- 
during a liAtted terml^untii they are ex: panics formed under, the general act! ic survey.
tingnished The bounty from 1002 to the option of taking/the. advantage giv- A re-vote of $0,860 was put through 

: jutv i ]903 ig to be 90 per cent from m under this bill. - As to,, the prefer- for the reconstruction of the roof of tiie 
! !9og to 1904 75 per cent.; 1901 to 1005, once no one ever, intended to do more western departmental buildings. This

The Extenton of the IrtwO*
! the resolution Mr. Fielding expressed the had looked into this point. ; ; - Lawlor’s Island, Halifax: The opposij
! conviction of Ihe gbfertirnent that a Senator Power moved the third reading tion humorously remarked that it would 
: reasonable encouragement of the iron in- 0f thé bill respecting the Ottawa Elec- be of advantage to me Doukhobors and 
! duntry for a limited time seemed to be trie Railway Company. Senator-Olemow OaUcians. .

In was in 1883 proposed an amendment to the bill re- j The House rose at midnight, 
ducing the time for- the completion of i
the road from three to two years. The j jn the Senate the bill respecting the in
bill was read a third time and passed.
The following bills were tend a third 
time1: An act respecting the Nipissing 
and .Tames Bay Railway Company, and
a hill respecting the Saskatchewan Hail- jdp for tbp bundug „f naphtha -in 
way and Mining Company. ■ Some h.ils stoves cdb„t^ucted to tmra gas. The prae- 
from the House of Commons were advan
ced a stage and referred to their respec
tive committees.

Those Who 
Have Gold

Dominion 
ParliamentT<j

pit •»-
. Canadian Wheat.

r- The Minister of the''Interior withdrew j p 
with the, consent of the House his bill “• 
respecting the*General- Inspection Act, ] 
and introduced a new bill on the-lines 
already outlined in the Witness,which is i 
designed to protect the good name of ! 
Manitoba wheat in European markets, j 

In Committee of Supply."

Ib'fisaris
C. Allen of the Klondike Nug. 
get Talks of Heavy Klon

dike Winners.
onial Railway System to 

Montreal.
>in the public' interest.

Bill , Confirming the Agreement tbat tbe ben and steel bounties were
Wi+Vi the Grand Trunk : inaugurated!, and since that day bounty| With tne urana irumt . had beea paid ou 615,153 tons onroa

! and steel, amounting in all to $1,107,530.
; Mr. Fielding had pleasure in announcing 
the manifest prosperity of the iron and

A Good Day’s Work-Encourag-
by the .probable erection of new works 
at Owen Sound, and- Toronto, and by the 

, eerction by Messrs. Drummond of new 
i works at Midland. Jl it Nova Scotia a 

■{■ similar enlargement- of the -industry is 
under contemplation, and new works are 
almost certain to be put up in Cape-. Bre
ton,-. either by the Nova Scotia, Steel 

i Company or by Mr, JL M. Whitney, of 
1 Boston, who is already very largely in- 
j terested in the coal trade of Cape Bre- 
i ton. He understood that an option -was 

Ottawa, June 14.—The House of Com- field by Mr. Whitney on valuable iron 
mods yesterday passed two bills which deposits in Newfoundland, which it 1# 

y , , , the. Grand proposed to smelt with Cape Breton coal,
contiym the agreement^ with the Gran ^ Whitney was wUling to undertake 
Trunk and Dominion County Railway thig ^^rige jf the bounty was satis- 
companies by which the I.C.R. system is factorily- arranged. Tn this connection 
extended to Montreal. The government Mr. Fielding referred to the unfortunate 
majority in the vote Which Was taken" decline of wooden ship building in the 

J the showing more than Maritime Provinces, and hoped that the
wa9 fiIty- and the r increase of the iron and steel business
twdnto one in favor of the bills. ' may lead to the building in Canada of

Tilje Minister of bTnance a resolution, Jroa and steel 8hjpS- He felt, moreover, 
which provides for a gradual wiping out tbp c^tainty which this policy
of-itbe iron bounties between the years j would afford- 8ho„id operate to the ad- 
1902 and 1907 was put through the com- T!mtag0 g{ tbe ' industries, after which 
mittee stage and reported. Incidentally tbQy should be able to stand on their 
ting proposition for the continuance o owp feet. The present position of the 
the;iron bounties for another eight years industry is one of particular brightness 
afforded the free traders on. the govern- and hope, and the industry itself one 
ment an opportunity of pointing tp e oj {he most important in the Dominion, 
position which the Liberal party, had as- , gjr Charles Tapper congratulated the 
sumed on. this question in denunciation, ycuister of dnanee upon the policy which 
of the bounty system when bounties were he had ,seen fit to foU^w ja this matter, 
first proposed by the Conservative party, j jt Was a policy in which he fully coneur- 

At the opening of the House the Mini- : rpd 
ster:,of the Interior introduced bills to : yr w. O. Edwards <liberal, Russell), 
umeml the act respecting the depart- ; who is known as ai pronounced free 
meats of the interior and of the geoiogi- , (j.ader; was sorry he could not congratu- 
cal survey, which are designed to P»" ' iate the Minister of -Finance upon this 
mit.-.the temporary appointment of por- 1 move and expressed bis dissent there- 
sons in these branches of the service far i,from> 
professional and: technical work. ' Megars McDougall (Cape Breton), Bell

Another bill is designed to amend the : (piGt0U) and Bertram (Toronto Centre), 
Dominion Lands act, changing the law SOpp(>rted the resolution.

■ regarding terms of sale and to amend Mr- Enig (gj, John), merely rose for 
the act so as to allow, the iasue^of scrip ^be p,n-pose of saying that Mr. Edwards 
io i the Athabasca district and dsewbere wag nob a]0ne in his dissent from the 
in the Northwest. A fourth mil com- g0VerMUent’s resolution. He considered 
prises an amendment to the Land lmes , tbat it conatituted a repudiation of the 
act which is designed to caned j position assumed by> tbe liberal party on 
holding of a number of spots in the , former occasions, and could only hope 
Northwest as towndtos, which became | tbat tbp pimmee Minister’s glowing pic- 
sucb at the time of the boom and are 
no longer needed for that purpose.

The Minister of Railways brought down 
a further supply of returns, some of 
which concerned the government’s ar- 
,rnngpm<nit for tee) Intercolonial exten
sion to Montreal.

Great Deal of the Dust 
Will Go Down the 

Yukon.

f~AIN the SENATE.
The House then proceeded into Com» | 

nintce of Supply, taking up the marine j 
supplomentarieg for the currept year. Sir I 
Louis Davies set himself right in con- I 
nection with, au attaç|; which, had .beer. I 
diijpcted of ^uppti^s to j
his" déi)n#tm<«nS The fact feemsi to have i
bean that the items had been mis-stated I w’io recently arrived 
ip the Auditor-General’s report. In.,one j =‘ves the following interesting 
place â pair of shears for cutting sheet-, 1 td-the success of the richer of tin 
iron Was s<*f: doom nsrii pair of scis» j dike miners, the probable 
sors.” In another, phtoe bricks were in- | Sold they are returning with, and .

thing of the personell of the 
“One cannot tell with

spection of petroleum -and naphtha- was 
considered in committee, the Secretary- of 
State explaining the bill. The Hon. R. 
W. SCatt proposed ' an ‘ "amendment to

Adopted.
i

E. C. Allen, of thç -Klonilike Xu- 
from DiiWsing Progress Made With Sup- 

i plementary Estimates.
tice of nslng these stoves he explained,- 
prevailed in the petroleum district, some 

! five hundred farmers used this class- of 
fuel almost entirely and" it would bo

la!
Ki

o nm.Ma.t!i Ottawa. June- 15.—rAfter three months 
o( protracted discussion and at times of , hopeless to attempt to Stamp out Jtoiise, 
obstruction, the House of Commons b s 1 Senator Fergu tom pointed out that this 
at length struck a business gait; and yes- i amendment would destroy the gunratiteo 
terday-mnde splendid progress in the pas- ! safety under the clause in the bill a 

of the supplementary estimates for, ,jl.originally stood, and which prevented
| these stoves being -used m habitable
houses. ............

i Senator Vidal agreed ' with Senator 
Ferguson. ‘ ’ ' d

Finally the amendment was allowed to 
drop and a clause was added to meet-tile 
difficulty.

Senator Power drew attention to the 
fact that certain charges of discrimina
tion had been made against railway com
panies in the matter of carrying petrol- 

In reply to a question byf:Mr. Darin, eum. In the early, days of the session 
the Minister of the Interior, stated that it had been announced that this would1 
scarlet lever does not exist , an.ong the , be stopped. Still he heard that this dis- 
Galicians at Saltcoats. It was, however, crimination was going on. 
contracted by certain settlers at Strath- The Secretary of State replied that he 
cona on their way through Wifimpeg. " had seen reports to that effect in the

newspapers and a dealer in Montreal Had 
sent him a. letter to tihat effect, which 
he had forwarded to the Department of 
Railways and " Canals.

A long discussion ensued on the dhuse 
imposing fines on jxrsons having uhin- 
spectod oil in the"r possession or oiter- 
ing it fdr sale. Finally it was agteed’ 
that the consideration of the Clause

tarpreted as meaning “fire bricks.’’ Sir 
Louis Davies had been bitterly attacked
for the purchase Of à bucket at $4.80, A *Çn said, “about individual 
This turned out, however, to be a bucket j I* easy enough to secure such infor. 
of pickles. .1; v ■ matio-n inside, though, for there

dust is treated much as a common com
modity. But we who are in there don't 
take much interest in such matters 
novelty soon wears off. You see sucks 
of gold thrown around in stores 
loons as though it hadn’t much value 
Here is my old friend, Louis Schon- 
born, who ran the Yukon hotel. He 
kept a room where he stored the sacks 
and bags of dust deposited with him by 
his guests. He frequently had $50.000 
and $75,000 worth of dust piled 
an ordinary bed room.

“Isn’t that so?” Allen asked Schou- 
born. “Yes,” replied the latter, “1 fR. 
qnently had as high as $100,000 in that 
room, and there was no safe 
either.”

Schonborn’s house, at least when he 
owned it, was a great rendezvous 
Klondikers. He wouldn’t allow a drup 
of liquor on the premises or a woman 
of questionable character to enter the 
hotel under any circumstances. And he 
made a success of the business, selling 
his hotel just before his departure front 
Dawson for. $40,000, to. say nothing of 
the money made in running it. He had 
only $700 when he einbarked in the en
terprise, but' a crédit and reputation for 
honesty sufficient for him to borrow 
$22,0ÔO from brother miners. And this 
money was soon paid hack from the pro
fits of the house.

Allen resuming his conversation as to 
the individual success last year of Klon
dike miners said:

■ “William M. Stanley, of Seattle, and 
his partners, Charles and George Wor
den;" have taken ont lots of gold which 
they will presumably send down the Yu
kon. The amount will reach $200,000 
anyway and possibly more. This dust 
has nearly all been taken from 26 El
dorado. They own 25, 26 and 27, but 20 
is the only claim of the three worked 
to any great extent last winter.

. “Then there's Antoine Slander. No. 
5 Eldorado has yielded him this 
$350,TWO. It’s a wonderfully rich pro
perty.- Bqjrtc Shuler and Max Endleman 
had a lay. on this claim and .each wil! 
have $30,(AW or $35,000 to show as his 
share.” • -, ......

Endleman was formerly a Juneau sa
loonkeeper and later ran a variety show 
in' the same town; ’ Two years age lie 
went to Dawson. . , .
*“‘tlick Lowe,” Allen remarked taking 

up- his golden thread, “did not work his 
fatnons.Elddra,do. fraction very exten
sively last winter. But he will ground 
sluice On a big scale this summer."

Lowe dug $256,000 from this fraetion- 
,al claim, wfiich is only eighty feet long, 
last season. He came out with the 
hidney hud spent a week or ten days in 
Seattle., Front. San Francisco he went 
to Iowa and there gave a farmer brother 
enough money to keep him in comfort 
the rest of his life. “I did it," low- 
said afterwards, “because he was my 
brother and was also good enough n 
loan' me $500 once when I needed money

miners 
accuracy. "Othèr Business.-The Fenian Raid 

Medals on the Way Over- 
, Post Offijce Act

Mr.
am,

sage
the current year's service, t a 

ISir Hibbert Tapper offered a few 
words in explanation of a reflection 
which h» had unwittingly cast upon Mr. 
Mark Workman, of Montreal, land said 
that he was satisfied that Mr. Workman 
had been a British subject "for twenty- 
five years and had not operated his fac
tory for seven days in'*the week.

Upper Traverse Lighthouse.
At the evening sitting of the House the 

opposition resimiedthe debate ou the item 
for the construction of tlüe Lpper Tra
verse lighthouse. Mr. Foster held that 
the traditions of the department had 
been rudely thrown down in the minister 
not having received his authority from 
parliament. He acknowledged that other 
governments have done the same thing 
and that cases of emerge,.my might arise 
When the course would be justifiable. 
But why had the minister not taken 
parliament into his confidence in this 
matter long since. Moreover this work 
would be oqe which would cost $20,00U, 
and could host be done by contract.

Sir Louis Davies replied that he had 
been guided in this matter by the advice 
of his chief engineer, Ool. Anderson. Last 
year four new lights had been installed 
on the Pacific coast, and the work Was 
done more dhoaply by day labor than 
by contract. In the ca.se of the Traverse 
light, Col. Anderson, had reported that 
it could he put up much more cheaply 
by the, department ini view of strong cur
rents and risks. A great deal of anxiety 
exists to-day. remarked the minister, in 
England, to ascertain what is being done, 
and he desired that prompt action should 
be taken in order .to remove unreasonable 
prejudice" which exists against the navi
gation of Canadian waters, in order that 
the onerous- insurance rates might be re
duced to a reasonable amount. Not a day 
passed "without letters being received 
calling for action, A - great deal' had 
been and is being done, and his only pur
pose in this matter was to have the light 
in readiness, os soon as possible, owing 
to the. immense importance which the 
proper lighting of the St. Lawrence chan
nel is tp navigation.

In reply to a question by Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. Dobell stated tbat the crib is 100: 
feet, by 50 feet, ,nnd about fifty feet; 
deep to bed rock.

Col. Anderson’s report goes to èhoto 
that the,.Traverse is. a spot exceedingly i 
dangerous to navigation, the channel: 
being only a quarter of a mile wide, 
eral miles in length, and the current sev
en and a half miles an hour, running dia
gonally. Further than this his opinion, 
was that a. lighthouse would cost no 
more than a lightship; The old light-: 
ship could- not 'possibly be put out this 
year again with safety. If there had! 
been any breach of the constitutional 
practice -the' minister felt it was- war-, 
ranted by the- urgency of the case. ’ "

After a prolonged discussion the item 
was allowed to pass.

Electric Lighting Accounts.

file

mil ,

Scarlet Fever in the ,West.

up ill

in it,
Minister Transgresses , Rules.

The Postmaster-General read1 a letter 
Which he had received front Mr. R. J. 
McLaughlin,of Lindsay, whose conduct 
in connection with certain flood claims 
in North Victoria county had been as
sailed by Col. Sam Hughes. Ih. this ex
planation Mr. McLaughlin Ootirted in
quiry into the matter.

The minister was called tti 'Order for 
his course in reading the letter, which 
if was held would form 
precedent.

Mr

should stand over.
An amendment was incorporated to 

lower the temperature test, from ninety 
to eighty degrees, after which the com
mittee rose and reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

bada very

To Protect Buffalo., "
The Minister of the Interior brought 

in a bill which is designed to continue 
the protection of buffaloes, i which pro
tection has resulted very’-favorably in the 
far Northwest. :

A POST OFFICE BILL.
Ottawa. June 16.—The House of Com

mons spent another busy day yesterday 
upon the supplementary estimates for the 
current year. Unlike the experience of 
Wednesday, however, the progress -made 
was extrmely slow.

Other Business. I
The Minister of Customs introduced a 

bill With regard to minor departmental 
mariera

Mr. Ingram had heard that the At
torney-General of Ontario had made re
gulations regarding the fisheries of the 
province and desired an explanation.

The Minister of. Fisheries replied that 
the sole authority to make I fishery re
gulations was vested in '‘the? i Dominion 
government. He had nofheWrrd of this 
matter.

A Post Office Bill.
The Postmaster-General introduced a 

bill to amend the Post Office Act, whose 
provisions are of some considerable in
terest. Its provisions were briefly ex
plained by Sir. aiulock. ' • • - •

He said: “Under the Past Office Act, 
the publishers may enclose in newspapers 
sent to subscribers certain matter such 
as accounts, circulars; invitations iter 
subscriptions and iso on-but are1 .aoti•al
lowed to do this m the case of saiepie 
copies, that is, papers sent to others than 
subscribers. Thefirst section of . this hilt 
proposes to extend the same privilege 
to sample copies as is now given3 in the 
case of copies sent to regular subscribers. 
The second section proposes to make eli
gible for the position of superintendents 
of railway mail service, clerks who have 
been in the railway mail service even 
though tihoy may not have been continu
ously railway mail clerks. At present 
superintendents must be chosen from 
those who have been for ten years rail
way mail clerks, and tbat rather limits 
the choice. The third section provides 
for the fixing of a rate for mailable mat
ter after the regular hour for closing the 
mails. . • -

The object is to enable the post office 
to. forward to the trains matter that 
would ordinarily have to wait till the 
next outgoing train, and for this service 
to prescribe a late fee. This system is in 
use. in England and possibly elsewhere.

Mr. Clark—Will there be an extra col
lection. from boxes- in connection with 
that ,
....jTJjjé Posfmastor-Generaj—I cannot. go 
into details. We will endeavor,.;to make 
it. as effective as. possible..,! The. ppint 
raised may he one to. he. considered ip 
connection .with it;, .Thelast provision, ,1s

tnro of coming prosperity would reach a 
better realization than that of Sir Chas. 
Tapper* when he initiated the boun
ty system in this country. .

Dr. Spronle repeated his request for 
a, bounty on beet root sugar, 

i, MtvBeimett (East1 Simcoei : - wanted "a 
distinction drawn in regard to pig iron 
made from fuel,- on account of the large 
number of men employed In the manu
facture of- the by-products.
: Messrs. Prior (Victoria); Cargill (East 
Bruce), Henderson (Helton) and McNeill 
(North Bruce) also spoke in favor of the 
resolution, - -

Mr, Rogers (FrontoPac.-Patron) did not 
bHieve in govwrmnwnt pan to any indus
try. and was opposed to these bounties.

The resolution wos then put through 
committee.and reported, the house rising 
at 12.07 a.m.

season

■>»« x
In Committee of Supply. .

The House passed into" committee of 
supply on the supplementary estimates 
for the current year. Dr. “ Montague 
(Haldimand) insisted that the govern
ment should take .steps to transfer the 
lepers from Darcey Island, B. C., to 
Tracadle, N. S.

The Minister of Agriculture replied 
that fhe Provincial Govenrinent Was 
charged with fhe protection of the public 
health, and he-did-not judge St 'expedient 
to depart from the ordinary 'course.

Lieut.-Col. Prior denied the imputa
tions of neglect and held that the people 
are being well looked after. *

On the post-office estimates Sir Hibbert 
Tapper complained bitterly of the break
ing. down of the service lrfst winter 
through an arrangement wittt^an Ameri
can contractor. The Postmaster-Gener
al explained that the American, govern
ment had desired to establish a mail 
service to Alaska through American ter
ritory with stations of their q^n in. Can
ada. This the Canadian government 
would not accede to,' but agreed to enter 
into a contract wttF.Mr. Richardson, who 
was also tfiç American , câprier. .Tfie 
gaveritmeat.;jyeally depended, upon the 
Mounted i)o)ice for the Canadian, ser
vice. He did not titdnk Mr. Richardson 
hgd ever given a proper service to the 
United States government atjjd had not 
the facilities -to. maintain a service. He 
had never, however, been under any 
direct responsibility to the Canadian gov
ernment.

Drummond County Railway.
Upon the order for the third reading 

of the bill confirming the purchase of the 
Drummond County Railway the opposi
tion made its last stand against the mea
sure. Mr. Foster made a lengthy on
slaught on the minister of railways for 
the manner of his -ffèaffifigs in connection 
With taking over this rood/- He. went 
oVef the governments proposal of 1807, 
praised the Senate for its patriotic ac
tion in throwing out the government bill 
of that day, pretending that the net re
sult had been a large saving to the public 
exchequer and finally attacked the terms 
of cthe present arrangement. Important 
principles of parliamentary procedure 
hrid been violated. Parliament’s initia
tive! had been taken away and the mini
ster; of railways -would have taken over 
the line without the report of an engi
neer as to. its value and without the 
sanction of parliament.

Mr. Foster repeated every argument 
that i he. had used earlier in the debate 
on' this question and claimed , moreover, 
that the Drummond County line, having 
bee* largely subsidy built, Quebec1 would 
Wéertain to demand a' return of the 
raè&eys.

sev-

,i.
•i tn

I. C. R. RetnAs.
Qn an item of $30,092 for rents, re

pairs, furniture, heating, ventilation and 
lighting of the Dominion public buildings 
at Ottawa, the opposition desired full in
formation as to the expense of electric 
lighting throughout the buildings. The 
information was forthcoming that, the Ot
tawa Electric Light Company charges 1 pretty .• badly. ’
$2.25 per light, np to 3,Q00 lamps, and $2 “But . the richest piece of ground » 
on the next 3,000 lamps:' Six thousand a11 ,thë Klondike,” Allen observed during 
lamps are in use altogether. The opphsi- =®"Eae of bis rambling discassim,
tix>B though t there were a great ma nr 1S Bonanza. BiU -MePhee and < e 
more lights in the buildings than are be^ es.tates ot his two deceased partners, 
ing, used. The chamber itself Is lighted Dinsmore and Spencer, are the principal 
by nine hundred ten candle-power lampk. hwi’ers of; the clajm. the -output from
which represents six hundred lamps df !^lch.J?,H thls mi ** at least ^ 
sixteen candle-power -1 , 000. There are fourteen men interest.-.!
' - Mr: Ingfam (East Elgin), wanted to ^^andlt^are several ^
nH^ with mer^Vewmto,t T “°> whose Marnes I don’t remember.
ch™vth “CteTS" Wmrid 11 not ^ “William I^ggett has a good F.Idor- 

™ " ado élàitti from which he has taken. I
should say, $75,000 this spring 
Harry - Ash is-to the good $100.000 from 
No, 4 Dominion. Ash was formerly in 
the saloon business at Juneau and m 
Dawson,' but he quit that for mining. 
Pat Galvin and Gebrge Burils have 111 
excellent Bononza creek property.

“What will Alex. McDonald’s varions 
mines yield "him this season? Well, that 
is hard to say. I expect a million dollars 
anyway, McDonald has interest» in * 
great many mines and his clean-up 18 
liable to be something enormous."

.‘Nigger Jim” Dougherty is devoting 
more time to the sale of liquor this 
year than to mining. He and John Man
ning run the PaVilion saloon.

A statement presented to parliament 
yesterday shows the total amount of ex
penditure on capital-account in connec
tion with the Intercolonial railway and 
the extension thereof to Montreal, from 
June 30. 1898, to. May L 1899. to have 
been $815,868, The total .revenue of the 
I.C.R., including the Montreal extension 
during the same period, has been $3,063,- 
768, and the expenditure charged to re
venue account. $:),001.198, including rent 
of G.T.R, and Drummond County rail
way forjiljs period. >r , a just, loss during

:tfSk iOf ^810.,...... , Î
i: rto In .the Senate.

!I'n the Senate" yesterday, on the mo» 
tione Tor a third reàding of the bill; to 
amend - thé Companies’ Act, Senator 
Loughecd’ asked that thé "motion be al
lowed to stand. The bill had received 
a great deal of attention since it had 
been introduced, and a number of peti
tions had been circulated in connection 
with its provisions. He had himself re» 
ceived several; It was pointed out that 
the bill might gb further and inriude 
companies formed under the general atîf. 
Theibill was a copy of ‘ the Ontario act 
and *e understood that the attorney-gen
eral of that province was at present 
in considerable doubt whether the pre
ference meant preference on dividend or 
in case of a winding up. Hon. David 
Mills said that he had given the objee-

:‘1-e
Mr. Blàîr’s Repl j.

Y tie Minister of Railways relied. He 
found that. Mr. Foster had attacked him 
personally rather than criticizing the 
contract itself. The propositio-n before 
the.house was the only one which could 
be réasonably supported. The only ques- 
tiofllvwas as to the terms, "and of this lié 
wop|4 say that he had the report of the 
chief engineer of the department as to 
the conditioti of the road, phe govem- 
rogut. is satisfied that it is getting the 
line at far below its actual cost. H°W 
could, the charge be made that parlia
ment ; was treated discourteously What, 
other; method,indeed, could have been, 
properly adopted than that which the 
government had followed lit was neces
sary to know on what terms a bargain, 
could be made. Mr, Blair pould not see 
wbérein the arrangement of to-day was 
materially different' rrom that of tyro 
years ago. The one contemplated a cash 
payment, the other a rental extending 
oven..a period of years. As regards the 
opposition criticism of the G.T.R. ai; 
rangement, he found that it was con
fined, to side issues. The G.T.R. con
nection at Montreal, in addition, was 
wort*1 a, .great .deal. Capitalized, the. 
$140,000 rental to the Grand Trunk will 
meap. $4.500,000, and oeSthqr Ijr. Fos- 
ter. nor any map tin the opposition, could 
show that the government tine could' get 
into,.Montreal for that amount and if 
th«$,;couid the valuable connection with 
the ;G. T. R. would still be lacking.

Mr. Borden (Halifax) followed in cri
ticism of the hill. He was followed by 
Mr. -,McMullen (North Wellington), who-, 
was, jn full accord with the government’s; 
bargain. . Thereupon the vote was .taken/ 
resulting in 91 votes for and 49 votes 
against the third reeding. Mr, Moore 
(Staugtead, Conservative) supported the 
btU.:., Otherwise the division was a par
ty one»

Op",the third reading of the bill respect
ing the Grand Trunk lease. Mr. Foster 
proposed an amendment to insert a pro
vision that changes in the contract shall 
be subject to confirmation by parliament. 
This was lost on division, and the bill 
passed its third reading.

ih.

' Expert bicyclists 
have already suc
ceeded in riding a 
single wheel, or 
unicycle, for short 

fxNZJ'T’ï I ->211 distances. In years 
aMiM to come the unicy

cle may become 
. as common a 

__ mode of loco- 
""** motion as the 

bicycle. Only a 
few years ago 
people would 

,. N have laughed at
flLy» i J the idea that 

ASC# a" the world
' llmrf' J —would shortly
myT'i.J be awheel. ‘

, f Jr , J J It is not in me- 
Va#»»- chanics alone that

the world is making rapid progress. Not 
many years ago- all physicians pronounced 
oonsamption an incurable disease. To-day 
a large proportion of people recognize that 
it is a distinctly curable disease. Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
o8 per cent of all cases of consumption. 
It has stood the test for thirty years. Thou
sands of people who were given np by their 
doctorsV and had lost all hope owe their, 
lives to this rqsrvelôns remedy. It arts 
directly: on thei lnDgs/ driving out sdl im- 
puritiesrtand disease germs. It restores the 
appetite, corrects all disorders of the diges
tion, strengthens the weak stomach, makes 
the assimilation of the life-giving ele 

; of the food perfect, invigorates thé liver, 
purifies the blood and tonea the nerves. " It 
is the great blood-maker and flesh-builder.

*3
TheMinister of Finance thought that 

there were various rates lading charged in 
Ottawa. The present cohtract was for 
one year. It had hecti renewed and is 
now in Its second year. The item final
ly passed. " ■

: Private Bills. ‘
, The first hour of the evening session 

was devoted to private bills. The bills 
respecting the Quebec -Railway, Light & 
Power Company and to incorporate the 
Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto rail
way were discussed, but neither discus
sion was concluded when the hour 
pired.

V r/

IN THE SENATE.
In the Senate, yesterday afternoon, 

the Hon. David Mills introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to penitentiar
ies. The bill, he explained, provides for 
cases where penitentiaries in another 
province, a re more convenient to incar
cerate convicts than the penitentiary of 
the district in which he is convicted, the 
convicts may he : incarcerated In such 
penitentiary. The bill gives the Gover- 
:i.>r-G(sicra]-m-Cramci 1 power where an 
officer has been promoted from a posi
tion where he could have been, entitled 
under the Civil Service Act to receive a 
gratuity, to a position where he was en
titled to a retiring allowance, to give him 
both. It also- -provide» for the removal 
»iilns9ne;persoaac There were numerous 
persons who had been- committed to asy
lums after having been adjudged •• ir- 
rreponsible in,criminal trials, for whom 
hc -ditl not think the Federal government 
was responsible/ though the Dominion 
was responsible for all ■ prisoners who 
wen* insane after conviction.

The Hon. David Mills, in reading the 
second reading of ffm bill respecting 
loan companies, said flint objection h^d 
been taken in "some quarters to! the Fed
eral parliament dealinjrwitti the question 
at all. It seemed to tiW rather late In 
the day to urge this objection. When the 
Federal parliament Fad been doing so 
for so long. There was nothing in this 
bill which subverted any provincial right. 
. Sir Mackenzie Rowell complimented 

’ fhe minister on his speech. He had been 
glad to hear it, tor he had told the mini
ster privately that his fear' was that 
when he accepted the portfolio of Jus
tice that he was so. mneh a provincial 
rights man. that he would lean against 
the Dominion.

The bill was read a second time. -

i(-ex*

Fenian Raid Medals,
Mr. Clarke (West Toronto) asked 

whether the Minister of Finance could 
get any information from the’Militia De
partment. concerning the 'long-promised 
Fenian Raid medals. *"Every Well Sian

Hath m m Day."
A doctor's examination 

might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analytic 
fhe hlood upon which these 
organs depend.*

Mr., Fielding was informed'by -his de
puty that a small lot was supposed to 
be now on its way over and other small 
lots might be expected from time 
to time.

FIRE IN A MAGAZINE.

Pensacola, Fla., June 20.—Fire broke 
out to-day in the smaller magazine of 
Fort Pickens, which 
wrecked by an explosion 
of battery H was killed and four men 
were badly injured,. The loss will reach 
$75,000.

< afterwards 
Private Wells

was
St. Lawrence Ship Channel,

Sixty thousand dollars additional was 
asked for the deepening of fhe 9to‘Lawv. 
renee ship channel, which will a
total outlay i bf $316.000 for theiiyeai»/ 
Forty-one thousand dollars had tbeien 
spent on new shops at Sorel, $119,000 in 
dredging plant and $52,000 on deepening 
the channel. ’ ■

Mr. Foster remarked that, from these 
figures it was apparent that.yçmjy a fifth 
of the motii^f tfepent had gone towafd’the 
-badtorirtg dgotiavigation, while vthe rést 
had gone i*to that sink hole at Sorel and 

ing plafit. Sureiy it was 
_>mc that When the shipping 

I interests wanted a new channel and over 
thçee hundred- thousand dollars was,.paid 
out in the year that only a very Small 
proportion "was devoted to the actfial 
work required.

Sir Louis Davies said that he had been 
through the Sorel shops, which had1 to be 
put up to replace the old ones, which 
were tumbling down. The new dredges^ 
he remarked, would.do ten times as much 
work as.the old spoon, apparatus.

Foster considered that all this

BOTH READY FOR WAR
-ciments

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blood. It cures yon 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism--1 believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla baa no equal tor rheumatism, if 
has done me more good tiffin any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mae; Paiaic* 
Kekhxt, Brampton, Ont.

Bed Cough-“After my long Illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep.. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me np and I am now able to attend t# 
my work.” Mnnnx Jxqrxs Oshano, Ont.

iïfcccù SaUapaÆ

All the regime!1'3
are now ready to leave Capetown for b11”'

lie Inis 
,1 1!1

Cape Town, June 21

berley at short notice. An engine 
on the Cape, railway declares that 
seen, mpn armed and mounted engag 
nfilimé" at HOut Kraal, near Demi; 
PbniéMfàin, not far from Kimberley. "e 
Whs ' informed that they were 
prepdring to assist the Boers in tiie event 
of hostilities.

It does not make.flabby.flesh like cod Hver 
oil, but tbe firm, muscular tissue of abso
lute health. An honest de^ler will not 
offer you an inferior substitute Tor the aske 

; of a little added profit. ■ 1,os:“’ - Dutchmen' . ,i:j- v:
Mias Mary Whitman,, of Hart Dickinson, 

Franklin Co., N. Y., writes : “ For nearly ten 
months I have had a bed cough, and instead of 
getting better, it grew worse. I waa sald to have 
consumption. I tried Or. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, and when the second bottle was 
empty I had no cough &nd was cured.” ‘

Good temper is 
, largely a matter 

of good health, 
and good health is largely a matter of healthy 
activity of the bowels. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pelleta core constipation. They are safe, sure 
and speedy, and once taken do not have to be 
taken always. One little “ Pellet ’’ la a gentle 
laxative,' and two a mild 

■cathartic. They never 
gripe. Druggistsaell them.

toward a t 
to be regr

wmfîiïèDr. Pierce’s
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post free » ’ 
$1.80 from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. Vktona, 
or MABTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbemlat. 
Southampton, Eng.

Iron Bounties. Hood’s Pills edis liver ms ; ths aoa-trritaring «»< 
only cathartic to uSTTrith feariashriiU. Pellets.The Minister of Finance proposed his Mr.

■f&gBafe,A

Useless 
Obstr:;-•« *»SE

4.

Another Ail Night 
i the Dominion I 

Commons,

Colonel Prior Objec 
‘ Canadian Lii 

Dawson.

Fighting Against tl 
of the Province of 

Columbia,

à
(Special to the Tt 

Ottawa. Ont., June 22.—i 
the means of starting a fit 
House yesterday over thé 
action, in rushing throug™ 
line from British (Jolumb: 
City, and the adjournmei 
i-eached at 6:35 this mord 

Col. Prior and some oth 
position side talked in fj 
Northern Commercial Cora 
one Roche, of the British j 
mons, seems to have made! 
of Prior "while visiting Cara 

Hon. A. G. Blair did a 
tell Col: Prior that his frii 

was supporting against the 
of the country, and partiel 
ish Columbia, was.nd genu 
not only so far forgot himj 
lish a private letter, but 1 
what was equally as bad 
tawa.

All this did not prevent C 
was. ably assisted by Mr. I 
Hibbèrt Tapper, the latter 
ont the debate to play fhe 

'perh<rad” and do all that It 
er, along with his colleag 
man who wants to lead : 
•British Columbia, to defè 
which is rtticplated to ass 
vince in ev$ry way.

The; seneihe 6f Prior, Ei 
per meant a cable to Seatt 

1 Sir Louis Davies told Ct 
.he was doing, and how h$ 
fhe confidtu«a>' of the peopi 
.him. s

. Premier :Lanrier pointed
would have vSs cable sea■■■■..■•' ■). T
Prior was -.fighting for, btl

■ what the government was] 
Canadian line. The Prei 

1 that Tagishand Lake BetiJ
I ! : "7, I , tV'T ,'ZV ; ; ' - !
corqieered t>y telegraph, a 
would be continued on to D 
Benàiètt a spur was half ti 
All this would be done thij 
next year the line would 
.from. Hennett to Quesnell| 
with the British 
system. In this way Canal 
only, have an ali-Caivulianj 
places; Along the way, large 
Columbia, would be bed 
Northern Commercial Compj 
a turn until such time as thl 
commenced work.

If Col. Prior had his wad 
frid Laurier truly said, thl 
should not have given any n 
nection. between Dawson anl 
lumbia, but should have 
such time as his friend and I 
Wanted to, act.
Last year Senator Macdons 

put up to denounce tiie railwj 
between British Columbia j 
hou, and now we have Pria 
Tupper sitting all night anil 
ail kinds of obstructions as 
a grant of $25,000 to coin-d 
lions of building a telegraj 
British Columbia to the Yu 
The item, however, was ps 
government determined to pj 

The Usury Bill]

Senator Dundurand’s usuj 
thrown out by the Bankta 
merce Committee of the Seul 
a vote of 8 to 6.

Colum

Union Label Bill
The Banking and Comma 

tee of the Senate threw oui 
Label Bill this morning w 
O’Donoghue, of Toronto, wl 
Porting in the interests of] 
classes.

; - Chinese. Immigrât!
In reply to Sir Hibbert Tupj 

I-aurier said to-day that th< 
Chinese immigration 
The attention of the govemni 

‘ Vancouver Drill H 
Mr. G. R. Max-weil says-1 

Tract fot- tbe Drill v Hall a 
Soes to Vian and Lachance,
stated yesterday.

Antarctic exploi

Was

o
-’ (Associated Prei

LcmflOh, June 22—Mr. 
r, government leader in 
rocnimohs, to-day assured 
representing the Royal Sc 

(>toyal Geographical Socie 
1 maneeUor of the Ex 

"rchael Hicks-Beach, was 
5lve. Substantial aid to thé 
tortic expedition,

the

-
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m May LeadKIPLING IN LIVERPOOL.
— o-—

l.ow 111 i Pooulsr Author Tried to Evade 
the Crov.d at the Landing Stage.

GREAT BRITAIN’S CASE.

Sir Richard Webster Continues Hi:« Speech 
Before the Boundary Commission.

'"Ml fj PEZOTfiffiOiellter,
-eMVI8$89li jMft.ift.TAsiili.ffW> , ^JRjpmLI r« i*he Bÿtijgai rtU*ieis«eoei*l«ewsf»#4,uhi*i *5,-...,
séinbleaat' the landing "stage "here to* ‘ ■■ speech in behalf of the càie of Greii-f '
day t«r’Witness the debarkation of pass* ' — * 1 - ‘ 'Britain at tosfhÿ's -sitting M the Veno-

roelanBoundary Cdmmisaion. ' Dealing v 
With the period from 1500 to 163T; he said 
Great Britain was- unable to rieiy on the 
Spanish or Venezuelan control, and was 
«Impelled to fall back upon the discovery 
and circumnavigation, so-called. Of the 
unit of Cutsna-Venezuela, arguing that 
Guiana' was a defined area, that Spain 
had discovered that defined area, and had 
taken part in the name of the whole, tak
ing such possession as to entitle her to 
the whole. In Close detail, Sir Richard 
examined the work of the various explor
ers of the period, upon whom Venezuela 
relied, claiming they were not relevant to 
the territory of Guiana, adding that the 
statements- made before the United States 
commission must not be used in argument 
against ; Great Britain, as frequent deduc
tions which were made were totally un
supported, as Justice Brewer, a former 
member of that commission, would doubt
less remember. According to counsel for 
Great Britain, the first explorer who really 
reached- Guiana was DeBerrio, and his 
expedition was intended. Sir Richard add
ed, to apply to a different part of the 
country and for a. different object than 
that alleged by Venezuela, who sought to 
apply it to a small district. Counsel pro
tested against. Its being pieced on so as 
to establish this so-called Spanish title, 
further -asserting that it had failed mis
erably, '"W both the Pntch and Spanish 
historians agreed that there was only one 
Spanish - settlement on the Orinoco before 
1720.

Useless
Obstruction

Rowdyism
attiosslaqd

mine will be working. The rate of 
| wages will be the same as before the 

differences arose. There will- be no hard 
feelings between the contending partie» 
when the differences are adjusted, be- 

. cause both, in the main, have acted een- - dnfcly. WWieoplgtiktity WSm ^ 

will be those who hoped that the 
would be lawless.—Nelson. TrifeuR £

PEIIEEÉfïÈ. °

O
V associated Press.)

ve Gold u -, t - ;
.... ; |

Another All Bight totting of 
the Dominion House of 

Commons.

i: -«-i-H 'engers who arrived here on the White 
Star liner Teutonic from New York. 
When all were ashore it was announced 
that Mr. and Mrs. Rudyard Kipling had 
landed hours previously. A stampede to 
the railroad station ensued. and the train 
in waiting searched. It was then dis
covered the popular author was still on 
board the Teutonic and the crowd raced 
back to the steamer, reaching the ves
sel just in time to see Mr. Kipling quick- j 
ly walk down the gangplank. He refus
ed to be interviewed, saying emphatically 
he had nothing to communicate to the 
public. He made his way to the station, 
took e' corner seat in a railroad carriage 
and began reading a paper and smoking. 
Those whô'saw him when he Went to the 
United States say Mr. Kipling looks bet
ter than when he left England.

Ex-President Perler Will Make 
Startling Statements at Drey

fus Court Martial.

tUnseemly Exhibition of Feeling ; 
at a Banquet to Ex-Cover- g 

nor Mackintosh.e Klondike Nug- 
ïïéavy Klon- 

rinners.

| An importait If sue of the Official Ortsn- 
Some Miaor Apfeinteeats Aianoaced— 

Company Changes.
The Artillery Captain Was Arrest- I ed on Information Supplied by 

a German Officer.

Colonel Prior Objects to an All 
Canadian Line to 

Dawson.

Attorney-General Martin Is In- : 
terrupted While Speaking and 

Afterwards Hustled.

six'-
i
| The Gazette’ which will be published 
! this evening will contain the following 
! announcements : 1

ial of the Dnst 
Down the (Associated Press.)

London, .Tune 22.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:

“The Austrian war office has learned 
that the evidence of M. Casimir Perier 
upoa the Dreyfus trial will be startling.

“It will be shown that he holds the 
key to the affair which has hitherto 
been withheld to prevent a serions con
flict between Germany and France. M. 
Casimir Perier will depose that a Ger
man official of high social and military 
rank confidentially gave the French gov
ernment information Which led to the 
arrest of Dreyfus, but stipulated silence 
as to the informant’s name. Now Casi
mir Perier will declare all.”

Rousseau' Recalled.

An application made on behalf of the 
Rossland, June 22.—At the banquet to Fountain band of Indians, to the’ com- 

C. H. Mackintosh on Tuesday, when re- missioner of the ,, LiUooet district, for 
plying to the toast of the House of Par
liament, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, in the 
course of his remarks, eulogized the
past leaders of the various-governments °" ” ns, in Lorenzo valley, 
that had been in power since Confeder- eight miles from the Fountain, fqr do- 
ation, but failed to mention Sir Wilfrid mestic and agricultural purposes. " 
Laurier. The following companies have been in-

Hon. Joseph Martin, who was the next corporated: 
speaker, took umbrage -at the omission, The Nelson Electric Tramway Com- 
and commenced a strong political speech pany, Limited; capital, $250,000; divid- 
which was ill received. After he had ed into 250,000 shares of $1 each. The 
spoken for about an hour, the audience object of the companies are to undertake 
became noisy and shouted offensive all necessary work in the construction of 
epithets at the attorney-general, some of a street railway within ten miles ift the 
the brokers calling him “Eight Hour limits of the city of Nelson for the 
Joe,” and after a -while refused to allow veyanee of the general public; also to

produce, sell pr dispose of," in any way 
Mr. Martin became very much excited the company may see fit, electric light, 

and told the audience they were a lot heat or- power.
of “well-dressed hobos,” and stated that - The Keithly Creek Hydraulic ^lining 

■appropriation for the Rossland Company, Limited, non-personal liabil- 
-coiirt house would be withdrawn in the ity; capital, $100,000; divided intotOO, 
morning, v • . - -. ■ 000 $1 shares; head office at Victoria; to

tens presided at yesterday’s meeting of the As he left the dining hall some of the ' purchase and acquire the property
Brussels " Conference sub-Comffilttee of the excited guests' attacked Mr. Martin with rights, privileges and advantage’ of; the
lnternntlbttil peace conference. The draft "the intention of throwing--him out, and Squall Mining Company in British Co

lor a littlp while there was a free'fight, lumbia.
-which was stopped by the police before The incorporation of the Fraser Stiver 
any one was hurt; though dress coats & Coast Navigation Company, Limited,
were torn m the struggle. is announced ; capital, $80,000; register-

Mr. Martin repeated/the Statement ed office in New -Westminster, B. 0: " 
that • the appropriation for the • court Licenses authorising extra provincial 
house would -be cancelled, but later m companies to carry on business have 
the evening "while James M. Martin; the been issued as follows; 
local member,, was speaking, he inter- The Provincial Building & Loan A'sso- 
rupted him to say, that he would with- dation is authorized and licensed ’’ to 

■ draw the statement about-the cancella- carry on businesswithin British Odtititbl* 
tion of the appropriation and Rossland and to carry out or effect all or any of 
should have the court house. He with- the objects specified: head office Tdron- 
drew nothing of • his remarks about to; capital, $5,000,600; divided into ’50,- 
“well dressed hobos,". but rather accen- 000 $100 shares; head office for Brit- 
tuated it by pointing to two, miners who ish Columba. Victoria; Bcnjamin'-'S. 
were standing in the doorway and say- Oddy financial agent, 
ing. “You are not the people I belong to. The Deadwood Gold-Copper fining 
I don’t acknowledge you. These are my Company was registered 15th June'1869,

as an extra privineial company, to’carry 
referred to the drafting com- The banquet then, proceeded in an or- on all or ahy of the- objects set fotth; 
e Persian delegate moved tor derly manner, hut the speeches were head office city of Spokane, Wash., ”G.

not finished until about six o’clock in,the &• A.; capital, $100-,000; in T,000,000- 10c
shares; head office in British Columbia, 

• Greenwood; Clive Fringe Barrister and 
! solicitor, attorney.

Certificate of the registration of ami ex
tra provincial company,, Companies Akrt, 
1887, to the Leuora Mining & Milling

(Special to the Times.)Fighting Against the Interests 
of the Province of British 

Columbia.

:on.

permission to record one hundred (100) 
inches of water from a creek called We-

I the -Klondike Nugget I 
Sved from Dawson'■ 
Ig interesting date asB* 
the richer of the Klon-E 
probable amount of I 
«ling with, and some-g 
pell of the miners:
1 with accuracy,” XI,. I 
It individual

and aboutPRIVITE PROPERTY II SEI.(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 22.—Col. Prior was 

tiie means of starting a field day in the 

House yesterday over the government's 

action in rushing through the telegraph 
line from British Columbia to Dawson 

City, and the adjournment was only 

reached at 6:35 this morning.
Col. Prior and some others .of the op- 

jiosition side talked in favor of: the 

Northern Commercial Company, because 
Roche, of the1 British H0fl»e of Oqm- 

raojis. seems to-have made-the friendship 
of Prior while visiting Canada.,

Hou. A. G. Blair did not hesitate to 
ii Col. Prior that \is friend, Whom "he 

a- supporting against the test interests! 

of tin- country, and particularly of Brit
ish Columbia, was, nd gentleman. Boche 

nol only so far forgot himself as to pub

lish a private letter, but he tried to do 

what was equally as bad while in. Ot-j 

tawa. • ’ "*

All this did not prevent Col. Prior, who 
was ably assisted by Mr.- Earle and Sir. 

Hihbert Tapper, the" latter of whom sat 

out the debate ,£o pjay fhe part of “cop
perhead" and do ail that lay in his pow

er, along with his colleague and the 

man who wants to lead the Tories In 

•British Columbia,"to defeat à measure 
which is calculated to assist.. the a-pro-’ 

vinee in ev8ry way.

The scheme 6f Prior, Earle, a jd Tup-,

per meant a cable to Seattie.- y..x-.- *
Sir Louis Davies told Col. Prior what!

■ • • ’ ' . • , .;f ;.-V.
■he w as doing, and how he,. was abusing!

American Delegates Demand Protection, bnt 
the Matter Has Not Yet Been Submitted 

to Peace Conference.
amounts, 

to secure such infor- 
ough, for there; goid 
ich as a common 
vho are in there don't 
: in such matters. The 
's off. You see sacks 
ound in stores and sa- 
t hadn’t much value. 
Wend, Louis Schon- 
lie Yukon hotel. He 
■e he stored the sacks 
deposited with him by 
'requently had $50,000 
h of dust piled up in

com-
-. (Associated Press.)

The Hague, June 22,—The American-.de
mand for the protection of private pro, 
perty at sqa hag not yet been presented! 
to the Peace Conference. ' . '

Mr. Andrew I). White, head ' of the Am
erican delegation, "on Tuesday requested 
the President of the conference, M. De 
Staal, to submit thé question tot, the con
ference, at the same time suggesting that 
the proper way to bring the matter up for 
discussion would be to assemble à plenary' 
conference, "submit1 the question and have 
it deferred to a' Commission for examina
tion. . "

M. De Staal has not yet arrived at a de
rision as the American proposal has not 
been translated Into French.

It is the general opinion that the dele
gates of the great powers are absolutely 
opposed 'to raising the question .arguing 
the conference cannot deal with it under 
the terms of Count Mnsrieff’s circular, M. 
De Staal haying declared at the opening: 
»t the conference, with’ the "approval of the', 
delegates, that nnder no clrcnmstances 
would the conference discuss any question 
not mentioned In the circular.

Several delegates declare there Is tittle 
chance of the question belUg discussed, 
bat if it Is discussed, America will be op
posed with the' utmost energy by Great 
Britain and all the great powers.

eon-
I’aris. June. 22.—Senator Waideck 

Rousseau was recalled to the Biysee pal
ace this morning where President Loubet 
proposed he should form a cabinet .im
mediately. It is hoped the Senator" “will 
answer definitely during the day.

The New Cabinet.

him to proceed, - f

t ; f>

THE, PEACE CONFERENCE. :
') «5

The Hague, June 21.—Ptofessor de Map

thé
O-

Later—Still later this afternoon the an
nouncement was made-that Senator Wai
deck Rousseau had completed the for
mation of a Cabinet. The new cabinet of 
France is as follows:

Senator Waideck Rousseau, premier of 
the council of ministers and minister of

im.
Allen asked Sehoa- 

led the latter, “I fre- 
(h as $100,000 in that 
was no safe in it.

ing committee's report was amended' in 
regard to according greater protection to 
neutral States, defining the rights of civil 
population to organize for resistance and 
the rights, of armies as toward armed 
civilians.

The report of the sub committee will now 
be presented to the conference and it is 
believed /that nearly all the powers will 

-adopt, new,, articles as a basis of construc
tions for,,armies when entering the field.

At the meeting of, the. Geneva convention 
committed, Captain Wahan, of the Ameri
can deleghtion, again drew attention to 
the omission of an article defining, the 
exact status of woupded and shipwrecked 
men falling idto the sea during a battle 
and picked, up by neutral hospital ships. 
He also proposed three additional artfclés 
which were 
mittee. Th 
dhange tlë: Red Cross emblem to a white_ 
flag with «a red sun. - ' -

The plenary conférence met to adopt 
these additional articles and appointed' a 
committee to draw up a general act em
bodying the report of the" Geneva eonven-

,This. i^T)je, flrat definite resnlt .gf the 
conference^'"

ofeRMANY1 anxious td be friendly 
-o-fi-' ■ " -

-iBertin, June 21.—Baron Vcm BueloW, dis-, 
ct sslng this’recent purefiase from Spain hi 
the Reichstag - to-day said 

•‘We-hokl It to be on * first duty -to see 
• that our! l elations with - other powers are 
undisturbed, by the new acquisition • and” 
hope that our relations with the immedl-i 
ate neighbWStof the WnnHs, ’namely, the' 
Ampricaaq, and Japanese, will only be-’ 
come ipore Intimate. .There is, no reason 
.why, ou the bpsls of. mutual fairnese and 
respect, the powers bat treated in thèse, 
regions shqnld not, sjde - by side, forward 
the work-[of peace and civilization, We 
hope through the treaty, which harmoni
ously ends ; the political and economic’dif
ferences, |hat the relations between the 
Germans aqtl Spaniards will become of the 
friendliest, description. ; f lic business con
cluded with Spain, in an honorable trans
action in ,ptilph, neither has bested the 
other. Eor Spain the islands were only the 
remnants of a ruined. building. To us they 
are. the plHars of the arch of a new fabric 
with a great future, please God.”

Herr Lle^knacht, socialist, was galled, to 
order for declaring the government would 
be better employed ijn “removing the ter
rible evil existing at home,” and declar
ing the colonial policy of the ministers 
was ridiculous and despicable. .

VENE^tTELAN ARBITRATION.
.-. - N -—-Ô—— ’

« (Associated Press.)
Paris, June 22.—The Xrafiezuclan botiri.- 

dary commission held morning and after
noon sessions to-dhy. Sir RidhSrd Web
ster, the British Attoriiey-GAwral. re
suming hii speech on behalf of Great 
Britain, continued his historical review, 
dealing with the original establishment 
of the Dutch on the coast. The next 
meeting of the commission will be held 
on Wednesday, June 28th.

se, at least when he 
great rendezvous lor 
wouldn’t allow a drop 
premises or -a woman 
character to enter the 
treuinstances. And fie 
If the business, selling 
pre his departure from 
|00, to say nothing ot 
In running it. He had 
le embarked in the en- 
roit and reputation for 
I for him to borrow 
[her miners. And this 
laid back from the pro-

the interior.
Delcasse, minister of foreign af-M.

fairs.
General Marquis de Galllfet, minister 

of war.
M. de Lanessan, minister of marine.
M. Monis, minister of Justice.
M. Callauf, minister of finance.
M. Miller, minister of commerce.
11 Leygues, minister of public instruc

tions.
M. Jean Dupuy, minister of agriculture. 

, M, Pierre Baudin, minister of public 
works. . ,, ;. ; .

•A

The Return of Dreyfus.
people, the working, men.”

his conversation as to 
pess las* year of Klon-

Rennes. France, June 22.—There is 
absolute ignorance here of tile date of 
the arrival of, Captain Dreyfus. The 
town is qiitet. Workmen, have placed 
additional baTs -across the window of 
the ceil- to be occupied, by the prisoner.’ 
The local- .newspapers are protesting, 
*against ' this1 treatment, claiming that 
Dreyfus- should be treated as an accused 
officer, not as a criminal.

DEWEt A^T COLOMBO.

khalifa mm :: ..s ■■ f:

We Force Routed bj Natives Friendly to the 
British,aadHelANew lSHMleg.

«nicy, of Seattle, and 
rles and Georg* Wor- 
pnt lots of gold which 
ply send down the Yli
lt will reach $200,000 
Ibly more. This dust 
en taken from 26 El- 
t 25, 26 and 27, but 26 

of the three worked 
at last winter.
Antoine Slander. Ne. 
fielded him this season 
wonderfully rich pro- 

ler and- Mai Bndleman 
p claim and ,eqch will 
fe5,000 to show as his

morning.

BY HIS OWN HAND.
■-~C>—.

Coroner's Jury 'Find ’ That Thomas 
Efnest Mitchell'’(Committed Suicide.

-Dr, Hart, the -recently appointed cor- Lompany, registered the 19th day of 
oner. held his first enquiry this morn- J une, 1888; head office,- city -of Spokane, 
ing,in the -provincial ipohee -office, when Wash.; capital, ’$5^,000; dhrided into- 
the circumstances- surrounding - -the 1,000,000 shares eY 5--rents each; -tiedd 
death of Thomas BtiiestcMitcheti, a na- office for British GotumMa. -Kalso; Ghks. 
tive of Victoria; were the subject of in- F. Powell, mining broker, KalsO,' id’the 
vestigation. , ,;if . - - attorney of the company.
" The jury consisted of . W. T. -Hardaker New Westminster Southern' Railway 
(foreman), L. Hasnardy. R, - .Matherson, Company. Thé adnuat general meeting 
P. Carr,- F. W. -Lewis , and Hugh Bus- of stockholders Fill be field at the scére- 
sell. Evidence was ;,given ,hy. Mrs.-, tary’s office on the 15th day of Juty-at 

i-Leekn -Kroger-'Marshall,- of 8 o’clock p. m. t. , ,i-«
the Gorge hotel,’to the effect that they Notice is given that application will be 
saw deceased’ on-’Sunday afternoon, .sit- made on behalf of the, Williams Lafce 
ting on the hank, quite close to the wat- band of Indians by the commiAiog of 
er. Attracted" by bis -appearance and Cariboo district, for permission to- re- 
believing he was ill they- addressed him cor-d 100 -inches of water from a .creek 
and asked him -to go to the hotel- and crossing the wagon road be tween,.(he 
have something “warm to drink.” •• He 154 and 156 mile post, for domesti^-aud 
refused and asked to be left alone. He agricultural purposes. 
said he was not HI: They noticed he A- by-law to enable the city of Van- 
talked peculiarly, and . asked him if he couver to raise the sum of $10(000 ,tor 
always spoke like., that. He replied the purpose hereinafter set out. To.im- 
“no,” but refused to say anything more, prove Nicola street from Georgia street 
; Mrs.-Marshall returned some few min- t0 Beach avenue.: 
utes later to the place where they had 
seen him, but he bad then disappeared.

!

Ylr.o ’• (Asseclffted Press.)
’ : Cairo, Jüné 22.'—It in' annbimced tifej 
■Kfialtfa'.hfti been defeated with5 heavy’

,,....tâ* by natives, "ffiendly to the British.; . (Associated Press.).
1 " " . ... It is addéd he had fled to the wtiods wftfi Colombo, Ceylon,-June 22.—The United,

would have nÿ râble' scheme such as a few followers and his "capture is im-l gtates - cruiser Olympia, which arrived 
Prior was lighting for,: but insisted <* . ", ' v , .\ -Ji here at 6 o’clock this morning, saluted
What the sovemmentù was;doing, Ufi all MALlüo£AHBIOATEB.

Canadian lina Tlte Premier Shftwyl, ^ Provisional Gorenuaeafi-Bae .Been; (proceeded-by special train to Candy. He 
that Tagish. and Later Bennett were.auw; „>i»qinted for Samoâ. w.; eemtite in Ceyton about a,week. Tbn;

’lo tvr/; ixiiQi’j n*r r-vi K t>£»i * vucfio - A* -At pf -"XVÎ iLflnilfaFiSKyl he had^a wod vovsnre fromconnected J»y t^egraph. and the ,.W| ^ «(AssoriatodTress.) . .. , Singapore and his health is fair. His re-

"onld be continued on to Dawson. From Chicago, June .22.—iAtt Apia-despatch’ eeption here was not marked by any offl- 
Bennett a spur was half built to'Àtlin.1 to. the Associated Press announces that dlàl Cérémonies. v ■ !■

' ‘ Malietoa Tanns haû aMicated in favor * : mail'rSbberies. '

the confidence' of the people'' 'who elected ■

him.
v>.- 1

o■ .? 5 -. - • .< ,
fis>.

formerly a Juneau .sa
ler ran a variety show 
t; Two years age he

Ulen remarked taking 
pad, “did not Work his 
fraction : very- exten- 

L But he will ground 
ale this summer!"’
DOO from this fraction- 
I only eighty feet long, 

came out with the 
a week or ten days in 
an Francisco he "went 
I gave a farmer brother 
I keep him in comfort 

IT did it;" Low«- 
“because he was my 
also good enough to 

> when I needed money

All this would be done- this,season, and 

year the line would be continued 

from Bennett to Quesnelle, - Jo, connect 

with the British Columbia telegraph 
t-ystéin. In this vyay Canada would not 

only have an all-Canadian route) but 

places along fhe way, '.largely in British 
Columbia, would be benefited.. The 

Northern Commercial Company never did 

a turn until qpch 1)0(6 as the goverament 

commenced work. ’

■ of the Samoan commissioners, who have; I " 
appointed a provisional government 1 ' f 
composed of the three consuls. , ,,

An interesting point is the German:: JAmes- Stuart yesterday detected what is 
confirmation to the statement that the regarded as one of the largest and boldest 
commission recognized the Competence nlail robberies in the history of the Chica- 
of the-chief-,justice to, select a king *» P®*1 »«<*• and the. arrest of Walter 
...The. official despatch received at Bcr- : I*ort<‘r and John Newman, drivers of mail 
lin says the chief justice and the muni- : wagons at the post office, followed, 
cipal authorities will exercise their form-! Porter made a full confession, : lmp’.h at- 
er functions until further notice, and Ing Newman. A large amount of the let- 
that Dr. Self, the German president of ters, money orders and packages taker, oy, 
the municipal council of Apia, has as- ihe men -were found In their lodging house 
sumed Office. ‘ ' i at 260 South Halstead street. In the pile

I were letters, money orders and checks dl- 
; reeled to all parts of the country and

_____„ i Europe. One check found in the pile wasIhe Government Will Demand Compen- ; for m0W; whlle another for a ,arge
sa tien for the Kaiser’s Subjects.

Onext
Chicago, June 21--:Post Office- Inspector

.j:
Notice is given that application hits

’ Dr‘ medical test!- ££ of^ublic^Wmks^^ith^wbom

that the wound ex- p|an8 have1 been deposited, for periais-
^ ^ earsidn-to erect a bridge, with a süitàblc 

the windpipe and larynx. The, immedi- draw over the upper ColnmKa
ate cause of death was pneumonia, rIver, at a point known as the Salmon 
which always resulted frbm such , e<1^,
wounds. I’he operation of ttacheotomy * ,. . . .. . „ /
was performed at the Jubilee Hospital, 18 8-ve= that all pre-emptote-<xr
whither the patient was removed for Purchasers of crown lands from Whbm 
treatment, but mecHcai help was un- the Purchase money renmmmg unpaid 
availing on such lands is overdue, are required

W. c! Fernéyhu^; of the Victoria *> ®“ke such balnaee.
Garden hôtel, tësti&d to Seeing" Mitchell togetherjith interest thereon, tianprd» 
hi the Water and bqttibg bdt! In h boat ?ue- months from this date,
to his rescue. Mitetiell " WiS' stktidmg «ding which them records or agree- 
up in shallow water,,-but afterwards ««“■ concern,ng such lands are ha-blc 
threw himself in, face . downwards. £ cancellation as provided by sect.on 
Ferneyhngh got him into the boat and 38_T°^.the , . . . .■•jj .
did not notice that his -throat was cut Notice to holders of mining claims is 
until his attention was called to the fact 8iven that when the holder of a mineral 
by, a man who was standing on the daim is prepared to make application 
landing stage when he brought Mitchell *°r * crown grant he shall send all the

documents in support thereof, together 
Constable Murray said that in con- with the fee of $10, to the gpld 

versa tion at the hospital on Monday, ntissibner for the district within tvMch 
Mitchell told him be walked up to the the claim is situated, who will exattiinC 
Gorge on Sunday. 'He did not go there an^ transmit them, ^ when in ordef, to 

, with the intention of doing away with the head office iat Victoria. f
himself, and did it “because he ' was Honor the Lieutenant-Govëitiôr
tired.” has been pleased to re-appoint the üh-

Joseph Thomas,, a brother-in-law of dermentioned persons to be mem here'of 
the deceased* said Mitchell had been tor the Provincial Board . of Hofticultara 1 
some weeks suffering. from melancholia for the horticultural districts within' ôp- 
and depression.. When his employers, Pbsite their respective names: . f ..
Messrs. Thomas Bros. & Grant, sent Bichard M. Pahner, of e Victoria, ’ for 

, forüiiu ta gb .tojwprk he had replied “he the first hbrtfcultùyal (Hstnet. 
was tired." He was 20 years of age. Tom. Wilson, of Mount Pleasant, W-V 

The jury returned a verdict to the ef- couver, for the "tt-coiid horticultural fl--- 
feet that^htodece'gWfed ffled(##b%fwp,i».nfls trict. " .
inflicted by his own hand, ‘ without ex- "Thomas G., Earl, of Lytton, tot-the 
pressing any opinion .imon i- the , state of third horticultural district. *

, decegàéàff \ His Honor Ahe Lieutenant-Goveto^r
The remains will probably be nterred has been pleased to make the following
;t<itr - - i aRtoh™B. Halhed, of Chernaiate,

vJfASEr^R’SB^NISIF'SiAJLQjtift. , to be a license commissioner for’the

John HeoFy'JWckson, bY ;ÉS*àMo»;‘'tb'SsmtejmtoCFis ''5£&sw*' isrrt.n*
the sailors lost a yébre-Mgs dnî thgÿdF- His’ Hhnor the Lidtitenanf-Gtiéerahr 
steuctlpn of Adnüra} .ÇPSY^’l* PWadron. has been pleased to accept the tesigfr*- 
Tfiéjr "have1 ^snred‘’L|>reijectlbh. Ip tion of Mr. W. A. Steddart, of CiidtOti, 
eorinectlgp with;, the; cérétpbpy the Span- as a justice of the peace. r!;
ish flag "win; Ire,, ^tisjflayéd -<>P the .qat^àr : George B. McDonald, bookkeeper of 
draL tvhich wjfic'he " its. first _ exhibl(ti)n Cody, B.- C.. has been’'appointed the at- 
ii^SaMg^ sfUice; the surrender; Of" «ip torrieyi!tor the Ameritdti Boy Mining & 
ctyfei^ccpt -IP;«the. case oit hew ghipa'J* Milling' Company, iti’ ’place of Henry

fe.

.

st piece of ground n 
Allen observed during I 
rambling discussion, 
BUI McPhee and the 

ro deceased partners, 
mcer, are thé principal 
[aim. the’output from 
[ear be at least $500,- 
pxirteen men interested 
[, ‘Skiff’ Mitchelt is one 

several others

GERMAN LOSSES IN SAMOA.If Col. Prior" had his way,'as Sir Wil

frid Laurier truly said, the government 
should not have given any telegraph con

nection between Dawson and British Co
lumbia, but should have waited until 

such time as his friend and client, Roche, 

"anted to act. ..... , , . if
La et year Senator Maedonkld(B.C.) was 

put up to denounce the railway connection 

between British Columbia and the Yu
kon, and now we have Prior, Earle and 
Tupper sitting all night and fighting by 
all kinds of obstructions and otherwise, 
a grant of $25,000 to ..commence opera
tions of building a telegraph line from 
British Columbia to the Yukon country. 
The item, ’however, was passed, as tile 
government determined to put it through.

The Usury Bill.

Senator Dundurand’s usury bill was 
thrown out by the Banking and Com
merce Committee of the Senate today by 
a vote of 8 to 61.

amount was seat from Marcus Daly's bank 
At Anaconda. ’

The "fact that the robber» bad been in 
... — -, the employ of the 'Chicago post office Ably

tion with Baron Von Buelow’s statement ; Jnn6 t, and. that a„ theft8 were
to the Reichstag as to. the Indemnity ; cummlMed glnce that tlme, wblle the ^ 
qteltos ot Germany Tor toroes in Samoa, ’ „nere were driving their wagons, makes 
im June issue of the Prussian Annual. tUe wheme one Of the boblest In thé read

just received in official quarters here, 
contains the following;

o
' (Associated Press.)

Washington, D.C., June 22.—In connec- j

re are 
yn’t remember.
[ft has a good Eldor- 
Ivhich he has taken, I 
BOO this spring and 
[he good $100,000 from 
[ Ash was formerly j1* 
[ss at Juneau, and in 
[quit that for mining.

Bunts have an

' lection of the post Office Inspectors. Tlie 
j mail'was all taken in pouches while being 

As regards compensation toy damage carried in the wagons from the post office 
done to Germans in Samoa, a state .of : I0The railroad station^ üml’ feck, an» "it 
war has existed, contrary to the clear Uaa been admitted that 
provisions of the Samoan act, between taken ia one day.
Anglo-American troops and a majority of : 
the inhabitants of Samoa, during which 
these troops violated a custom recogniz- !
ed by international law, by not notifying i „ ,, , ... .
Germany, on March 15, of the impending i ,Ju,Ue, absolutely
bombardment of Apia, and to demand ' Tro ‘aîîîî lD9'anf ^ «ptUatlon 
compensation for Germans for losses oc-llf»- bodte!J? sohMefs by
casloned by the English and Americans «SftS ptomrred. xm-^i^y. T^pri- 
eught to be made.” : '-atrepf the Fourth tofsntry whq^ Were

! wounded, during a reeoimahtsance toward 
’ Ferez Das. Marinas were left tèmpiradly 

~ the ’.roadside owing:, to lack of tréiis- 
i imrtatlon facilitiea, Later wEèn men went 
’ tw Bring t*èm In Tt waW /ognd tiiàt'îfiey 

Were’ "deàl>’Tiièlf “right éargfhad M 
off by : nati ves. The throqf'pf ope if them 
wgs <%l and thed’oye of the-Sfche^had been 
slaidied -wj|b a -, knifei- iAmbu lances .«re 
ctmsfcarBtly - a ^ceiitte ' for H enemy’s - Are.
Ofcfr wou tnaîi Wtft - agaiü5 
hW‘W6nn»-Wàs;.bri^ dress^. " I J:' ;

, MTlal^Uansitia»: P«#Ws-r*âÉlwfldri yntited, 
from thc-Miaelte .Gbajehxafrivéfl herg .sharp 

i on timfSAtesa wiipwït» even-
inÿ- at 11^16 ptoiriÿ#/” afrPWÿd, ’HvffB AS

the city participated to thw-iynoh- son's graJnati%;':(it Bitevsrdx'to-mhfr®^ 
■* - ' is; on/boayd. _

three sack« were

AMFRILAX SOLDIERS. WORK RESUMED. coto-Beorge
[ creek property.
|x. McDonald’s various 
pis season ? Well, that 
[expect a million .dollars 
pld has interests in a 
[s and his clean-up ,sj 
Ihing enormous.” J 
Dougherty is devoting 
|e sale of liquor thlg 
kg. He and John Man-1 
lifion saloon.

o
The Hayes Mine, Aibemi; Again in 

Operàtkm.
—o-----

Col. Hayes, the manager of the Hayes 
mines. Al terni; A. W. Vowell/Provincifil 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs W. H.
Lomas, Inilian Agent; and R. H. Breed, 1 
hop grower, of Saanidh, have returned 
from Alberni.

Col. Haÿés says the trouble in. the 
Hayes mines, owing to the "eight-hour 
law enforcement, has been, settled, and, 
the work resumed on the basis.Of $3 per. 
day of eight hours' underground. As the 
news,.law qqly applies to andergronpd 
workings, ijts effect has not; been touch 
felt in Albqrni, aq ,jthe work in that di»r, 
trict has not yet extended into the de- 

îent stage, truite a large amount 
mhg' up work is being quietly car

ried onyin number of the ledges in ee»- 
ienal section* of Alberni.- ->-• - 
| i Masars. Vo well and Lomafe; who made 
!the app- in eonnection with ‘Indian affaira,’ 
repott that the Indiana are-doing very 
weHjOend making fair progress. The 
Presbgterian Indian- mission at Alberni: 
is doing excellent work among the In
dians. and is now dn a most flourishing 
condition. gu.v

Thé farming prospecta thsppgbout the. 
western district are excqHettt. ^nd the 
settlers are correspondingls gitotsnted.

... ---------- :------------ iTBq-f, , >»a Callaghtin. *
Notice is given that 30 days from ,23rd i .............. -------------1— ■ ' The head office of the Broken Hill

June, 1899, the head offices of the * .> ipaffiOM. - , v . Mining & Development Company. Idnrit-
Old Dominion Mining & "(Development The differemeee twtween the miners and ed Liability, will, at the expiration' of SO 
Company, Limited Liability, will be, the mine owbeWr oyelr the eight-Jurar law i days from 23rd of June, 189^- be 
changed from Rossland, B," C.,‘ to Nel- ate practically, at an end in Southern changed from Nelson, B. C„ to Ttoir, 
son, B. C. . " "j/" Kootenay. By tÿê middle oif July every f BL O. . ",

sThe author' finally comes to the con
clusion that the government must as
sert only such claims as are WeH-found- 
ed, and for which Obligation for com
pensation Is clearly established by inter- , 
national law. •

-
: un

Union Label Bill. - 
The Banking and Commerce Ooinmit- 

ife of the Senate threw out the Union 
I«ibel Bill this morning . which D. J: 
O'l) .noghue, of Toronto, was here âup- 
I-rting in the interests of the labor 
classes. ""

1”
en cut

A MAGAZINE.

JunT 20.—Fire broke 
3 smaller magazine of 
hlch was 
plosion. Private. Wells 
s killed and four men

reach

SOUTHERN JURY'S VERDICT,
i - -<■-o

(Associated Press.)
Scranton, Miss:, ..June to—“We,’’ the 

jury, find the deceased came to bis death 
by. climbing a tree; venturing too far 
out on a.limb, and broke his neck,” was 
the verdict of a coroner’s. jury in - -the 
case ot Daniel Patrick; colored,, lynctied 
here. ycstetday tenfftn assault- ppon Miâ» 

; Bessie Ireland. . Patrick confessed -the 
crime and begged -the mob to skbot him. 
He evidently feared burning' at the stXkr. 
Three hundred of the0 iboet- prortUfieftt 
men of 
ing

afterward

Chinese Immigration.

lu reply to Sir Hihbert Tupper,' Premier 
l.aurier said to-day that the question of 
1 hiiu-se immigration Was noW engaging 
•tc attention of the government. "

Vancouver Drill "Hall.

G. R. Maxwell says-that the coo- 
" t for the Drill V Halt at Vancouver 

Vian and Lachance, of Hull, as 
! yesterday.

The lossywHl
Si velopm 

of ope-<
IY FOR WAR. s

Ï21.—All the regiments
pave Capetown for KUU; 
[tice. An engine driver
Ly declares that he bas| 
i lid mounted ençag^ 
Kraal, near Deter.
|r from Kimberley_
t they were Dutcnmenl 

I the Boers In the event.

Mr,
tr.-

-,-x

r-'.-vt
The following telegram was received,tthis 

afternoon by the Canadian Pacifie' Rall- 
wayV' 'to

aM/teSïri-m."
couver on time.”
" “No. Impérial limited
couvqr, «# Sunday tost, is also-

. .VJW* V.tjANTARCTIC exploration.
,, THE.FRASER.

j J (Associated Press'.)
Yaje, B.C., June .^2,—The water has fal- 

lenj .lO inches in the" last 24 hours.
Lillooct, B.C., June 22.—The river has 

fallen about two feet in the past 24 
hours. The weaker is much warmer.

Quesnelle, June 22.—The river has fal
len 6 inches since the last report. The 
weather is warm.

o <>!li(Associated Press.)
"‘"ion, June 22.—Mr. A. J. B&oto,' 

v ivernment leader in the Ho$|p oit 
"toons, to-day assured a deputation 

‘"ting the Royal Society and the 
1 Geographical Society that the 

, -- the Exchequer, Sir
,T'1Jel Hicks-Beach, was prepared, to 
- substantial aid to the proposed Ah’- 

' expedition, “

•aïJ-.*-
to bn time 
reach Vafi-

, from Van- 
on. time and 

wIll-Teâéto ïPimtteat to day on time.’’ •

Miss Ÿ. Skyward", wlio has been' so ill
for a long time, Is now rapidly recovering.
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! one, as the Boers are able to PUt at least 

twenty thousand menjhfco the field. In 
any case ft Is as well to remeihber the 
sensible remark ■ of the Duke of Wel
lington : "Never despite your, enemy.”

! compute the output. Every man you 
meet Is under tne Impression that It he 

; discloses the amount of gold taken out 
he endangers his claim. Another creek 

; that very little Is being said about Is 
Birch. Lots of work Is being done on 
this creek and for a distance of three 
miles one half of the creek Is as dry as 
a thirsty traveller. ' "One thing,” says 
Jim, "that should not be overlooked by

Miller Takes Out Fifty Ounces in miners and people of Atiin is the
i that perfect harmony should prevail and 
j not think that every stranger Is a usurp-

The AtiinDOCK RATE REDUCTION. I! Since the subject of the reduction of 
the dock dues was dealt with in this 
column last Monday, from the standpoint Clean-Upof a seeming hardship to a private en- . 
terprise, enquiry has shown that ' the

!
One man qualified to talk says fifty 

table of figures, then published, while thousand men will be required to subdue 
right enough as far as it went, did not go the Philippines; another equally Well- 
far enough to show the whole truth, qualified says no less than one hundred 
Facts which must radically alter the and fifty thousand’ will be required ; and 
view then expressed it is now the inten- there are others who put the nuipber be- 
tion to submit to the public. tween those extremes. Is it worth while?

The whole question, - it will be admit- asks the wearied citizen of the States,

|
v

fact

Forty Hours on His Pine 
Greek Claim. er.

| * * * *
W. A. Patterson is another Boulder

' creek man with good news. “I wouldn’t 
take $5,000 for one of my claims there,” 
he told the Claim. "I own two and a 
fraction, but I’m only working one at 

j present. This one is 8 below and a three- 
| days’ run with two men showed IT 
j ounces. Most of this was taken from 

bed rock and the depth is about five feet.
; Of course the ground was all stripped 
I and cleared before hand.” He brought 
| down an ounce nugget....

A Nugget Valued at $200 
Picked Up on Pine 

Creek.

ted is a complicated one, not easily to be To desist now would utterly destroy the 
grasped by any person who comes to the prestige won against the Spaniards and 
examination of it without some previous expose the country to the ridicule of the 
knowledge of its history and details. In world. The best thing the States can do

is to admit frankly that the job is a very 
big one and then make a supreme effort 
to finish it creditably.

j

the present instance there are two in
terests in opposition—the private enter
prise known as the Marine Railway Com
pany, and the general shipping interest, 
including the large body of labor engaged 
in various ways with shipping. The com
pany contend that owing to the high rate 
of wages that obtains here they were

A Budget of Other Late News of 
Northern Biitish Columbia 

Gold Fields.
SAMOAN SITUATION.

O
Strife May be Ended by the Abolition of 

the Kingship—Germans Released. ________ ! The Taku and Atiin Tramway, across
from Atiin City, is about ready for busi- 

On the steamer. Tees—the popular ness. The Atiin Claim of June 3rd, says 
Tees, Capt. Gosse—were several miners the difficulties encountered and battered

down by our local men may be a warning 
to Victoria charter-mongers that there 

« is no blood money to be sought in this 
neighborhood.

j Freight will be landed in Atiin by the 
tramway for $6 a ton. Wharves have 
been built at Taku and at Atiin. The

o'«
Berlin, June 19.—Baron von Buelow, in 

compelled to charge high rates for dock- the Reichstag to-day, read dispatches
ing and repairing ships, and that if the outlining the situation at Samoa. The from jLtiin> and the stories told by them

only new point was the German commis- seesawed the conditions of affairs about
sioner’s statement that the commission somewhat strangely. One or two spoke 
received both Malietoa Tanus and Ma- gyid and of riches to come out, others 
taafa as having the same rights as party spoke of disappointments, 

kong, Halifax and other places. But leaders, and the announcement that the ^ew8 is given by thè returning miners
there is really no comparison at all be- possibility of strife may be ended by the that tbe 3pr-lng dean-up has begun. On

abolition.- of the kingship. Baron von Discovery, on Pine creek, owned by ;
Buelow mentioned the departure from p^itz Miller, the first forty hours work ’
Samoa of Admiral Kautx, Mr. Maxe, the resulted in a clean-lip of 50 ounces, tak-1 
British consul, and Herr Rose, the Ger- en 0ut by five men There were rumors ! 

kong can be had for less than fifty cents man consul, and the release of Herr On- oI a saie of the property. Mr. Miller, four.miles south of the city, R. Irwin has
a day, the wage of four and a half dol- Huffnagel and Marquadt, the two Ger- when asked the truth Of the fumoirs said' a force qf- men at Work opening up a gat-
lars a day paid here is in just proportion mans arrested during the troubles (at- ho had. offered the property to some pei- fcna property. The discovery was made

ter the commission had assured itself of p]e for £05,000 cash, but they had not no* yards from the water’s edge, and 
their complete innocence), and He con- bought. in a slight, bench of about 25 feet eleVa-
tinued: “The first work of the commis- Clarence Ravlin, of the Sail Francisco tion. The surface showing consists of 

respondingly low; the two are,, of course. s!on wH1 the restoration of peace and Chronicle, who has returned to Atiin about a dozen small veins or stringers1 of
legal ■ 'ddtidfttons in conformity with the from a tour Of Pine creek, says : “Most galena, flecked here and there with iron

The direct sufferers by the high rates Samoan act. Wë will take no side in the of the daims above and below Discovery and copper pyrites. The veins are from
local issues or in regard to the càhdl- are taking.out all the way from.$50 to cne to two or three Inches wide, unevia
dates for the throne. We do not.approve $500, and Npggett Hill, ife a 'veritable ' in their trend, and streaking a Width of
of the partisanship of the agents of oth- hive. Sam McCauiley is averaging ; 20 feet or so of slaty rock. The general

the worker could not get constant em- er powers in behalf-of Màliétoa Tanus. from eight to ten ounces a day with a [ trend of the vein Seems to be about north
ployment and the merchants, as a natur- Another task before us is to see our sub- rocket*, and Captain Sperry and tiis son- and south. Mr,,Iewin has, started. a turn
al consequence, had him seldofier for a jects in Samoa indemnified In àcÜüt-datlcè ia-tevr ave taking from 25 to 35 ounces ; nel at the bottomv«f the slight incline

with the principles of the- laws of na-' pqr; man per day.” leading to the water’s edge, by means of,
tions, for' losses through destruction of * * * which he .hopes to/cuti tbeiore body-about,
property or illegal arrest, I hope the ac- News comes from Pine creek of the 20 feet from the. surface. - His idea that 
ttvtty of the commission will result in finding of a $200 nugget. The big-piece an these sipaR Wins may converge Unto 

came formerly. It is a fact that there just add equitable settlement. We will of reddish yellow gold—it is about the i one and form- unworkable- chute or vein
are now on the way to this port for re-- not -Cède any of 'our rights, but at the size of an average pOtatoc -is on cxh|- - at no great depth.*.The galena is "frozen”,
pairs several vessels (we do not know same tlfné Wé do not forget that com- bition at the. Norther^ hotel, Atiin, and ] into a matrix of white quartz and. also to

plicated international disputes must be hundreds of people hgve seen it:.dur ug ; the adjacent walls Of slate. Ah-assays of,
treated with quiet deliberation- and in the last few days.. ^ The lump weighs 13 . A sample of', the clear galena, intermixed
cold blood.” ounces lB' penpyvyeights. pmj; was taken j wtth irop pyrites, gave ts.gg.lu, gold to the

°ot Of Mr. Campbell 8 claim on Pine. . lon gj qz. silver ,and ,,8) per cent." lead.
Shove Discovery. Mr. Campbell wasdut , -ppjs a gross value ■ at present prices

. prospecting. }ila ground with a lonely cf these metals.,of about JH03. per ton Of 
Pi* left hiA man behind; he cer- the cdnqeblmem <**”
!tamly,.did not need it for the prize he » * *
ttamed over with his long-handled wea- Æ üi&k oti'jjritlati 'North America 
pon., Men were standing on the oppu- ^8;^tttji9heda^ assay oifice in copnec- 
«te side and saw the lucky miner at n wlth bank. They had just -melt- 

/resently they saw h^ffl; jttmp ^ a ^ oz.brlcUwhen the M*ti «arrivals 
skyward and then fall back mttf'a to*- * w. j. 'Finder is in charge offfhei

dues be cut down they will not be able 
to do any business.

They cite the cases of Quebec, Hong-

road is a 3-foot guage .and the maximum 
grade is 4 per cent.tween those places and this. The cost of 

living here is much greater than at any 
of those places, and while labor at Hong-

. . 1
On the east shore of Atiin lake, about

■ to the cost of living. At Quebec the cost 
of living and the rate of wages are cor-

.
1

. economically inseparable.

were the ship owners, and the indirect 
the local workers and merchants; for

customer- The company further contend 
that the lowering-of the rates., will not 
bring any more ships to this place than

the exact number) which never before 
came here, and which are coming in con
sequence of the reduced ratés. It :is also : 
a fact that since the reuuctton Went into I

jfj i i
FREE ART CLASSES.

lorpe ships have gonè into dock to repair Those desiring free instruction in jbt 
rfter the owners had prepared to go else- ; should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
where, not having been made aware of Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James

! street. Montréal, Canada;”
The company maintained the high rates i The Art School Is ' maintained in' tile 

to make profits for themselves, as was Mechanics* Institute ' Building, Mon-
perfectly natural; but in view of the treal, and Is absolutely free. Monthly
largj increase in business which is al- : drawings, on the last day efeech month,
ready to be noted at the dock It is use- ' ate held at the St. James street office

tot the distribution of Works of Art.

-

the change in the rates.
v‘- •

er level, meanwhile clutching «the golden , 
tuber with the grip of s'«man going tin- ! plant- 
der the water for thé' last time. “Great 
heavens,” he said, as some .men1 ap
proached, “what may a fellow expect 
out of Pine creek, anyway?” He didn’t 
eat any supper that night, but : went on 
prospecting. Of Course they were nat 
13 ounce nuggets, but they demonstrat
ed that Pine creek is rich beyond the 
wailings of some soreheads who held 

..the . opposite, contention.

.. .Thfomps Farnworth, who Was one cf 
the ^ast to reach Atiin before?' the ifcè 
brote, sa.id to the Atiin Claim that un
doubtedly from 15 to 20 had been 
drowned before the ice disappeared, 
while en route in/' On May 31 ah old 
man started out frôm Otter lake and 
was drowned‘where befell in. Between 
300 or 400 people are camped in the 
neighborhood. The unfortunate man has 

Hamilton, Jane 20.—At to-dtys session a son Wotftinfc àt Taku.. The next day
Mr; FarnWorth saw two men on a raft 
in à hollow and at 1 o’clock the raft 
disappeared
perished.' Several hats and three er 
four abandoned sleds were seen on the 
waÿ/ ’ It is perfectly safe to say that 
from 15 to 20 people have perished

» • *
E. Janne de Lamare, editor of the 

Klondike Revue of Paris, and corres
pondent of the Revue de Revues, has 
returned to Atiin from a tour of the 
creeks.

"From Surprise Lake we went up Otter 
Creek, hut didn't see much in the way 
of work,” said M. de Lemare, to the At
iin Claim.
and from there to Boulder, 
nothing until we arrived at the canyon, 
and from there, oh my (with his char
acteristic French enthusiasm after seeing 
something good) she’s afire with men 
working terribly hard. From the canyon 
up to • Discovery every claim is being 
worked. More work is being done on this 
creek than oh Pine and Spruce combln-

* •** ai,Li i-v; i«v •
I. J. D. Halcrow/’wW returned from 

Atiin on the Tees, tells'*ôf thé taking 
out of $300 in one day by four men on 
McKay’s claim at Atiin. He, however, 
has no good, words to say for the district. 
To put his story In a nutshell, "It is not 
what it was cracked up to be.” He also 
says unkind things of the officials.

r less to deny that the policy of the «com
pany must have been responsible for the , 
languishing state of the business before I 
the reduction. The government bad to

I ' HIS COFFIN WAS READY.
—o-----

h" London, June 20.—Wnti.ig to Ifce 
-Daily News from Paris, Mrs. Emily 

choose between the interests of a private Crawford says: “A curious message Lag 
concern whose operations were not in- been received from the I-sle of Devils: 
creasing the prosperity of the port, and ‘Dreyfus "has gone. What shall we do

with the coffin and <$flbalming drugs?’ 
This coffin was specialty made about the 
time of the Zola trials and was sent out 
by the Meline government because It was 

By leaving the rates as they were Vic- feared that if Dreyfus died it .would tic 
tria ran the risk of losing this trade necessary to bring the remains to France 

‘ .. ' .... - for identification to allay. the suspicion ofaltogether; but by reducing them so as ^ anti.Semite8 tha't.he had fen M-
to Offset the necessarily high rate of lowed to escape like Marshall Bazaine, 
wages in force here the government put

(&' ■ - - •.1 as r lire

Hew Old People nay 
Be Healthy and 

Happy.

.* su.the interests of the laboring men, the 
ship owners and. incidentally of the gen
eral publie.

I £

PRESBYTERIANS IN CONFERENCE. Paine's Celery CompoundInto practical operation the guiding 
maxim of -all good governments: "The 
greatest good to the greatest number." of the Presbyterian assembly, Dr. Caven

leported for the. «committee appointed to 
define the duties of Sir. Robertson, in re
lation to his present position, superinten
dent of new missions. The proposal in

dock it could by reducing the rates for eludes the additional position of secre-

-o

Will Surely Banish Their 
Ailments aadlrcuUesi

The government could not reduce the 
cost of living here, nor could it reduce 
the rate of wages, but owning a dry

Undoubtedly they both

It Preserves Health
and Prolongs Life.

Its use enable Victoria to compete sue- tary of home missions and the augmen
tation committees. The adoption of the 
report was deferred. An overture from 
Victoria presbytery suggesting changes 

of private enterprise or anything done to jn reiation to the aged and infirm min- 
discourage the investment of capital in ; jsters’ funds was referred to the com-

cessfully with other ports. No one wishes
to see any obstacles thrown in the way

The most successful and popular phy
sicians of our times_ are those who can 
banish the ailments and distress of men 
and women in old age.

Three-fourths of all the aches and 
pains that make old age miserable arise 
from retarded circulation. The slow 
blood is choked with accumulations of 
waste matters that produce rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sciatica and lumbago. Slug
gish circulation speedily produces diges
tive disturbances, and unlooked-for com
plications arise that in the majority of 
cases prove fatal to old people. '

Paine’s Celéry Compound is a precious 
boon to those advanced in years. Soon 
after its use Is commenced there is no
ticed an increase in the blood supply, 
which is pure, ruddy and active in its 
coursing through the body. The brain 

; becomes clear, digestion Is easy and na
tural, the heart does its work with reg
ularity, nerve force is acquired and flesh 
is built up. ' .

If old people desire health and strength 
to meet the enervating and trying weath
er of midsummer, they should build up 
at once by the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Mr. John Hoiusworth, Clare
mont street, Toronto, says:

"I was taken sick last summer, and 
was in bed for five weeks or more, and 
my physician was attending me all the 
time. My case- was pronounced to be 
weakness of the heart and old age, -or 
I am now seventy-eight years old.

“I kept getting worse until my recov
ery was considered hopeless. One Of my 
relatives recommended me to use Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which I did with good 
results. After the first dose I felt re
lieved, and after a few days I was able 
to leave my bed and walk around. I 
vsed four bottles, and found your medi
cine to be a most excellent remedy, as 1 
am now quite well. I hope other suffer
ers will receive as much benefit as I re- 
leceived.”

this province, yet it is impossible when mlttee. An overture from the presbytery 
the whole question is reviewed, and the Kamloops asking that the presbytery

, - - , - __ - 1 be divided and the new portion calledvery Important elements of cost of liv- . ,. , , - , the Presbytery of Kootenay, was agreed
lug and high wages are taken into con- , tQ The report of the commlttee appoint-
sideration, to escape the conviction that e(j to consider the twentieth century 
the government acted for the best, and fund was taken up and discussed freely, 
wholly in the Interests of the general 
public, including the working men.

“We went back to Surprise 
We saw

25c.a 0R.A.W. CHASE S 
Ü CATARRH CUREIt is unfortunate that in doing this an 

enterprise 1n which a good deal of cap
ital has been sunk must suffer; but that 
is merely one of the risks of business, 
and the company must have been well 
aware of that risk when they went into 
the business. The table of figures upon 
which our remarks on Monday were bas
ed were misleading in that they were 

complete, omitting altogether the !

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower, 

y Heals the ulcers, clears the ait 
l Jf passages, stops droppings 
g throat and peimanamiy cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

in the cd.
On Spruce creek between 70 and 71, a 

bench claim, there is a 110-foot tunnel, 6 
feet high and 4 feet wide. They are put
ting in a small tramway. There is no 
necessity for an air hole on this pro
perty, as this comes naturally. The pay 
taken out of this claim fs $12 ner man.’. 
The Walla Walla, 31 and, i6i, on the same 
creek, have an hydraulic pump of home 
manufacture. Bed rock is from 10 to 12 
feet deep.

“Stevendyke seems to be good, but id 
my opinion is not very deep. Each one 
of our party washed in the neighborhood 
25 cents at grass-roots.

"On Pine creek, McCaulley’s claim, 
whiih everybody in this neighborhood 
knows, is a good claim, and the best I’ve 
seen so far. I saw over half an ounce in 
one pan come out while we were there. 
From there we went to Miller’s, Discov
ery on the same creek, and he has 14 
men at work, seven at night and seven 
during the day and there is not a 
ment lost. , U

"The one great drawback, and 
miner whom I have met, holds the! same" 
view, is that the claims wre entirely too 
small. They cannot be worked satisfac
torily. Where can a man dump 
hundred foot claim? But, again, let 
tell you,” said M. de Lamare, “the great
est hydraulic proposition in the world is 
back of Atijn. I venture to say that 15 
cents will taken out of every cubic 
yard of dirt'washed.”

«3111

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.

Toronto, June 20.—James Ntcholl was 
Instantly killed this morning by coming 
in contact with the electric current. De
ceased who was emplôyed by the street 
commissioners’ department to drive a 
sprinkling cart, had driven the cart out 
on Dundas street when it ran off the 
railway tracks. Jacks had to be used 
to lift it on again. The trolley pole had 
not been turned off and in some way 
Nlcholl received a shock .which caused 
instant death.

not
comparison of cost of living. The Col
onist yesterday morning fell into the 
same error, and argued that the old rates 
were in the Interest of the working man.
If our contemporary reconsiders the 
question it cannot fail to see that such 
is not the case, and acknowledge its 
mistake promptly.

This whole question falls, to a large ex
tent Into the category of things which 
governments are beginning to take out of 
the hands of private individuals and 
manage themselves; and where it is a 
question as to public ownership as 
against private ownership <* public util
ities the whole tendency of the time is 
toward the former. There Is not much 
Sanger of the former high rates being 
restored at this port.

GERMANY’S NEW POSSESSIONS.
-----O----

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, June 20.—The bill authorizing 

the acquisition of the Caroline, Lad rone 
and Pelew Islands by Germany was sub
mitted to the Reichstag to-day.

mo-

every

Tonight
If your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

on a
meBritish officers who have had personal 

" experience of the Boers in the field are 
not the men who indulge in sneers at the 
Boers for certain peculiarities. The state
ments of Lord Compton, of the cavalry, 
are worth plenty of study by those who 
may have imbibed the notion that the 
Boer is anything but what Compton de- 
ecribes him. This officer thinks sixty 
thousand men would be required to sub
due the Boers; that Is, about three to

Hood's Pm* If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongne or bad taste 
In your mouth this morning. Keep a 
with you for occasional use.

“Bobbler’s wedding was the culmina
tion of a romance. He met his wife on 
a train.”

“He did? Why doesn’t he sue the 
company ?"—Indianapolis Journal.

On retiring., an® tomorrow your di
gestive organa will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. 86 eta.

Jim Russell is back in Atiin from Boul
der creek, and to the Claim he

vial
says

everything looks flattering. He said two 
men bn 10 below were taking $100 a day 
and didn’t seem to he working very herd 
either. Jim says that no estimate 
be arrived at whereby it Is possible to

can

%

I •
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The Green-Eyed Monster. Victori
Victoria again in the 

cannot our citizens at Ottawa pull 
for the good of Victoria 
scheme?

consomme Why 
togvth -r

on some n\j.-

Our SCHEME works for 
Our SPECIAL PRIZES

your benefit 
are to be f

in the low prices we offer, ami it 
no calculation or words to 
save more than a trading stamp.
YOU all the discounts in preference 
foreign monopoly. Watch 
faring on Saturdays, to be seen in „ 
show windows, and prices good f«,r !h 
day only.

Messrs. McOand 
Munn Talk of 1 

Northern

m w< 1

jtiSP&p t.
r' prove thi

Itl:
y o-i 

We 2iv>} 
- ■* to ft 

our special 0f.
/V <•

S The Opinion of 
the Freight 

the P

V

r jfe? 3/> Dixi H. Ross & Co.
Ex-Aid. McCundless 

returned from Benne 
Mr. McCandless says 
Yukon UR. Co. are 
freight through as qui 
do. A large quantitj 
Summit. The Chile» 
are getting their stuf 
good time. Five dayj 
is landed. P.oss Eckl 
Mr. McCandless and i 

the Dyea line, wl 
ey are now at Dai 

Mr. McCandless, whi 
over the railway, arç

J. Pm & Co. r,v

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturers of
Every Description of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR. 2
VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

mit.
Considerable com pi J 

Mr. McCandless say si 
company «operating frl 
track of the White ■ 
Bennett—the Red line* 

" advertises to take IS 
gage into Bennett, 
reaches the end of tS 
company charge 5 cone 
it to Bennett. The 1 
line has the nionopoljl 
way,,«grade for his va 

.jMejpandiess, was in ■ 
crowd of miners aril 
side, and the freight! 
raised to 6 cents. Tl 

/ed the miners a fifre « 
to the Summit, and I 

^secured from the sel 
wagons were dear al 

Mr. M-cC and less wl 
the hotel accommoda™ 
dollar a meal and ivl 
the price charged. «J 
occupied had "gaps Ml 

.n«jneh to an inch and al 
y which the sounds of I 

cotise Up in no iftildêl 
;.*• not' exactly make np 1 
. « Bennett, to all inti 

he said, is a wide opa 
Ts carried on free an 
Landless spent seven! 
He intended to go to i 
ed his mind. He saw 
Holland, of the Vi eta 
Co., started for Dawn 
seven fully laden ban 
Yukon Trading Co.’J 
running night and dal 
80 boats and scows li 
order received one! 
morning the scow isg 
her is all cut and 251 
boat. It grows in n 
paid $7 a day and cln 
Some make considérai 

Mr. Munn, who retn 
Candless, has been al 
river. When he win 
was still closed and al 
waiting there for the! 
Juné 10th that the ici 
down the river in q 
and boats followed tl 
the majority will be n 
The water in the rivl 
son. The majority ol 
ing in on scows, il 
left Bennett up to Ju| 
left Lake Le Barge ud 
that time about 2001 
through Tagish.

Mr. Munn brings nl 
Mr. John Hepburn's l 
Horse to Norman Ml 
gains control of both! 
lines at that point, i 
pleted about ten days I 

The telegraph wire! 
White Horse on the a 
was expected from tl 
quarters, Bennett, on I 

The small steamer I 
purchased by the gov 
construction party to j 
work.

The beacons and bud 
lake route from Whl 
nett by the Public 1 
this season, have aired 
assistance. The win! 
Crossing has been of 
diverting the whole d 
the main channel. It 1 
tioned whether) but fj 
ers would have got th]

I the corner talking to a friend.* !From Yukon 
Gold Fields

The pe
nce eompeneü mem to 
knowing who they were.
-J. H. Howeil, who works on the ta 

vanaugh claim on Gold Hill, 
ousiy injuied on May 30 by failing w 
feet to thé bottom of a mining suaft. 
The, accident occurred through the 
ing of a splice in a rope, 
elf’s* itigb' were broken below the 
and his left ankle dislocated, 
a wife and family,- in Soattie.

Dawson’s death list, as found in the 
ICldndiké1 Ntiggfet- of 'May ”7

1*3 jffiMwsiigf. üiOwiié!!-
) Job ;Be^hdCau, Yukon pioneer, May y,

'B.oppet^és tlie Cree^arr^a^^^.M^^uiiani Zahh^L Paul, May
Mroer» Are Doing--^riiations ■ _

T bowel
onto*, j ' Ja&cs P. Prather, New York, murder

i'liiith)’ F- '-i«'i.1, : .. j v J—.... _ ... ..
«* Thé'mïneés ïwbotùmved by,.thç 'n 1^S‘th’ 0ttowa drowned.

Dawson mL'lnd^MaX Go^o^Chic^

Of gold, that will come toirti tfcty f3Ça- j6ft Dawson last March on an exploring 
sofl.1 Wi]i not be as S^heWf-aW ill former expedition through Alaska, returned to 
years. .'Phe müéèk'-'ntiw 1 ftiefer ti> Car- Dawson on the Columbian on May 22. 
ry their wStidti' ih 'drafts, aiid because The party set out with little provisions, 
of the flatty-iftWtether “muta” about intending to live on the game their in- 
how mttèh tiiëÿ 1 tiaVe. The two older dian lunners codld kilh 
çreiksj' Bbnahlrti dhd Eldorado, have both They travelled far west of'Selkirk on 
givm^ÿtCImillioiia ' jtô . those fortunate snowshoes with dogs and IiMian guides. 
en«*|^f=li*ffh claitas on them. Domin- They found absoiufely no game. When 
iotiÿ.tdi#’, is turning out surprisingly rich, the provisions On hand became short 
and Gold Run, where a year ago many the Indians deserted them, Emmons 
claitaSiCpuid be bought for $500 has turn- was the only' man acquainted with the 
ed out So rich that it is doubtful if any country it ml -he was suffering from snow 
property there could be secured for as , blindness. Consequently they decided to 
many thousands now. Monte Cristd ] abandon the trip,
has alèo given good returns. Sulphur ]• They "broke trail through the snow (or
paid fairly. It is the bçnchiClaims from | twelve days. On reaching White river
which the greatest-results are looked tor j they were subsisting wholly on rice, or 
this season. Mgny of these will be work- j which they had but three days’ rations 
ed all summer. The bench daim men left. Starvation stared, them in the face
worked , out their dumps .this spring long and they realized that their lives could
before the men on the creeks. | only be preserved by an early return to

One thing the majority of the returned ; Fort Selkirk, 
miners wanted to impress upon all with 
whom they talked, was that it was no j and finally reached Selkirk. For four
Use for any others to go in. The gold ■ days they «existed on raisins alone. Some
fields, benches and creeks, pot consider- ] meals but twenty dive remains 
ing the unexplored lands, of course, were j lowed to each man. Both'men and dogs 
all staked lotig since. Then again the | were nearly dead from hardship and

poor are thick as flies on a honey comb starvation. They consider their escape
in Dawson. They say Dawson is crowd- « providential.
ed with idle men who are willing to ; News comes from Thistle creek that 
work for almost anything. Thirty-five j miners are taking out an average c-f $3 
cents an hour and board yourself is the j a day at a depth of 10 feet. On and 
prevailing wages for common labor. They | 62 above, the miners have struck a pay 
say there are hundreds of men who have streak over three feet deep, but the 
nothing but beans and bacon to eat, and : width is not yet determined. They are 
with no prospect of securing work. The , taking out 5 cents to the pan. 
only way they will be able to get out of | NOTES,
the country, the miners say, will be, They are ten men employed on .Xo. 
through government assistance. I y$ El Dorado and 37 on No. 17.

Dawson, like every town, has, as can j Three melt deaned up *2,000 in three 
be ^seen, its neh and poor. Among the hours sluicing on No. 16 El Dorado 
rich who came out by the Tees was Bern | josel>h Finch, of Salt Lake City,
jamin Butler, who brought a bag of gold I sold his two hillside dajms off i

contame'1.a /pw baIuberf-,fb^t above, lower Dominion, for $32,000. 
$8,000 or more, in fact, and with drafts A dailn on the 1>ast Chailce bench 
that were worth a small fortune, is re- ! was so!d on May lst for *30 and on May
turning after eignt years in the gold 29th for $10 000
fields of British Columbia and the North- » ~ 
west Territories. Two years ago he

mu\e ou. Util
-n?

wa s svri

pari* 
Both of how-

A Budget of Late News From the 
Interior Received by the.

«'«■*;.:(■- Tees

He has

ami June*
i i

>x V»

s.

Th(»y decided to take the back track

were a I

has

■

George Itoache, an employe of the Al- 
$ ua.ux,iv ii- . ^ aska Commercial Company, fell into the

struck what he had been looking for and , hold of ^ Reamer Flora while en route 
he is now on the way home to a little from Lv Barge to Dawson and broke a 
English village near Bristol, and after r;b 
he has seen his relatives and friends he 
will return to Dawson. If his present 
ideas are carried out he will then sell out 
and take up a seaside ranch on. Vancou
ver Island to spend the rest of his days. [

W. C. Peacock was another of the j 
rich men who arrived by the Tees. He ] ~
is quite a young man. Mr. Peacock 
brought out a small bag of gold, but 
the majority of his wealth was carried 
in drafts. “The practice of carrying 
gold out of the country is dying out.” he 
said. “Imagine a man being tied down 
to a big flour sack of gold when he 
might just as well have a draft for it in 
his breast pocket/’

When the arrivals .by the Tees left 
the miners were beginning to reach 
Dawson from the tributaries of the 
Forty Mile after the spring wash-up.
The principal mining ramps are Napo
leon. Jack Wade. Chicken and Davis 
creeks. The gold product was fully up 
to expectations, Napoleon creek leading 
in the quantity and fineness of the gold.

A long and a short man are committing 
highway robberies in the vicinity of 
Dawson. Frederick Sehilks. a miner em
ployed on No. 13‘ above lower 6rt Do
minion creek, reported to tihe Dawson 
police that he had been robbed by the , 
pair near the Klondike river ferry. He ( 
was coming in from the mines with |
$1,800 in dust. There is some suspicion | 
that Sehilks was not robbed, but cached 
the gold dust a wav with the intention of 
stealing if from his employers.

Uncle Hoffman, who runs a pawn- I 
broker’s shop at Dawson, is the victim of 
a big robberv. Thieves entered his 
store during his absence and got away 
with $6.000 worth of watches and jewel
ry. There have been many minor rob
beries. and the mounted police, for the 
first time in the history of the camp, 
seem to be “np against it.”

They are keening very careful watch 
on suspicions characters, and allow, no 
one to stand about the streets. Alex
ander McDonald, the King of, the Klon
dike. drove a train of four mules loaded 
with gold dust to the British Coinmtv a 
Bank on the night of June 1st After | 
making his deposit he was standing on

Sam Burke had a narrow escape from 
drowning in a ditch on 3 A Bonanza.

A number of the horses turned out last 
winter to rustle «for food are running 
wild and cannot be recaptured.

i

ARE THEY I
When you* get to the roof 

use our famous
Survivors of the Ea 

rive by thq
Since the publicatiol 

the stories of death an 
tered by adventurers I 
northland by the EdmJ 
trails, every returning! 
eagerly looked for in n 
of the parties believeq 
in the wilderness miga 
following meagre pal 
from Seattle may refej 
for whose safety hod 
doned.

“More victims of thj 
trap arrived on the EH] 
months the Philadeld 
the trail. Deserted I 
guides, they lost themd 
of the Shadow, as thj 
keg and morass of ta 
try north of Peace j 
them on the boggy, 
the Indian guides decti 
ventured further nord 
phesied an early dead 
nauts. The men foul 
Black, or Muddy rij 
Liard at the fort. T 
few miles from its sdj 
the bleak country to tj 
their food supply bee 
fiheir pack animals dyj 
gradually losing hope

“At last thev turne 
crossing the Black ri 
tke fsrks of the Nplsoi 
Here tbejV'lost twenty 
starvation, and bad 
swamp the major part 
Jack of pack animals, 
days tiiev lived on jus 
body and soul togethi 
tor. strength to haul 1
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McCORMICK MOWERS
maining outfit at length reaching Syl- I 
Tester Landing, on Dease river, 250 miles 
as the crow flies from Fc'rt Liard, but 
many times that distance as described 
in their aimless peregrinations. ,

“Here, hopeless of ever reaching their 
goal, they turned their faces southward 
again, and, following the Dease river to , 
its sourceom Dease lake, made Telegraph, 
on the Ashcroft trail, and came down1 
the Stikine to civilization.”

SCHOOLS CLOSING.
-----O-----

Some of the Arrangements Made for the j 
Final Days of the Term.

-----O----- !
After the long season of school attend- Through Drift Ice and Danger- 

ance and study, the closing exercises . ° . .
leading to the much appreciated sum- j. OUS JcUHS GrOiCi BCIH^ Ï3»K6I1 
mer holidays will be consumated this : Out at AtUn
week. j

The senior class of the High School 
'had their examinations for certificates :

A1d xf „nd h A. Munn of education, last week, the snperinten- : .Among the passengers who arrived™a f^rn Sennit on the' Tees dent of education presiding. Written . from the north by thé Tees were Mr.
Ur MeCandless says the White Pass & promotion examinations for the other J. and Mrs. Blaker, who have a hotel
v, knn RR Co are not getting the classes of the High School was conduct- ; at Fort Selkirk. Mr. Blaker brings
1U- n a o? tho-e miVnr ! ed at the same time, the results of ; news that considerable sickness occurred i

1 reight through as q > th '! which will be made public at the end ; during the winter among Die Indians in
do. A large quan,Ay is stahed at the of the term j the vicinity of Selkirk, lumbers have
Summit, lhe Chi 1 , ^ , , A reading competition will be conduct-! died. scurVy seems to be the prevailing
are getting their stu g , ® ed for the Second and Third Header ! ailment; the tribesmen are degenerating
good time, hhve days . ... classes of all the schools on Wednesday i'and it looks as though they will die out

E°ss ^Mrdt wen m with ^ 2 pm -n the olri„, .school. The : before many years have elapsed.
Mr. MeCandless and e g , award to the. successful competitor wil. ] During the winter three members of
to the Dyea line, ui . _ , be a medal presented by W. Lewis Hall, the military forces have died, Corporal
they are now at Dawson, and those £^ exercises - of the High Hansen and two privates.
Mr. MeCandless, piece! on Thursday,
over the railway, re And those of the Publié1 School où FH- W. i). John, thé Dawson tones

;= Wmr made Sky, and 'will partake pf the nature of pondent of the Chicago, Record; A. C. Consider. vie about the express oral axatoiuations rather that à merely VTissel and Messrs' Roberts and Low-
Mr. ^pand^ > _ end of the P«Wie entertainment, embellished with ery, wertf the first men to arrive at Daw-
comp ny. pe 8 Railway to speeches by prominent citizens as form- ^0n from the lakes When-the ice broke

TOs r^ilw^v line erly this season.'' According to news recelé
oenuett the Be - -/bag- One of the most interesting features by the Tees, the, Rëùprd ft'ah fitid jfil?
miter s ' when a man ot these closing exercises will be the party reached the ‘Klondike: Capital, Ât-
gage, 1 t. . J th ,j tbp pxnress presentation of a silver medal for pen- ter spending^ the winter dtftside; dd tiaÿ . , va nenv nLr^eT eeîts a bound to S "hil> among the public schools of the 29th7the victots iù a cldse and éxcititi^ ;

£ ^ ' Laet year His Excellency Lieu- W'*f(ü Commandant Evans and Set-
no th^ monowly o?using the rail- tonant-Gbverno* Mclnnes offered, a beau- geant ' Dbfialdsdh; ” of the Northwest ,

> wSa Mr !"tiftil silver medal as an incentive to- Poficé." '
MeCandless was in Bennett‘^the first wards improvement in. the mttch neglect-. Both parties left 'Beünétt on May Jlth 
t ^ miners arrived from the in- éd art of penmanship, and has been and went to to the fobt of La*k Le
l.,„ -, tb~ fraio-ht rates were at on -e pleased to renew the offer-,this.year. The Barge by sled. t. From there they hàd.aS1 ’ w* fortunate winner ol the medal this teeel.j^àf’«HP'-Aewd-the- ' Thirty-Mile ! and .

: ïssîsss a“si,. M.0.JU. *» Oltl TOF ■ ■ ■ ' *“* »«“
the hotel accom-moflàtiditi''dr-,:Bennett.;i;: , them canoesi. John s party got away
dollar a ideal and ia'dbiîlâf "1 a'bed Ws | m i g ■ ■ fheaa °*. *e and .5* J*!!*
the price charié^Add-tbé bedroom'hé ; ' UniMAA 1 |.||.flf| brought little provisions with them and
occupied bad-gâÿé-M tWfloor'-'frmn an rlmCf# LUIHI many of the roadhouses were closed, they
ineh^o an indh an* a Saif 4tpârt,'thrdugh O suffered from shortage of food much

■“irâSïisigïïï —- "'aVs,^,
______ _ The Italian Nobleman’s Expedi- ^£5*»»”? &SSSL

belaid £ a will »p«r town GamWini tion Sind, Eicb Placera Near and the race waa hot lor a time. Boll,

S:-;""^d.”’a, 8J8:

alei".,eS “‘Si —~ ” buW.
Honiad, of the Victoria Yukon Trading The Miners Were SnrviYOre Shortiy after leaning Fort Selkirk Ctd. 
" 7 ’ ", Tx.„rrr,n th,, RtH with ... „ Evans and the sergeant nearly lost theirC°'’ full? tode^rges The Vktor.ia Of the Jane Grey lives in an ice jam. They were running
Yukon Trading Oo.’* mills have been Disaster. “,11 a c”mimratively clear river, when
running night and day, and already over they entered a chute which dropped off
80 boats and scows have been built. An -------------- amid cakes of ice and roaring black
81 D°a j»., «nu the n«>xr water. Down this they plunged andreceived one day and the n.xt The minera who, under Major E. S. their canoe ,wag whjrled around in the

Ingraham, of Seattle, were sent North swirling waters. It was
water, and had it tilted a couple of in
ches more would have gone to the bot
tom like lead, as it was laden with cart
ridges.
slightest chance to escape * in such an 
event. As soon as the canoe was baled

Mews of INJUREDçON THE E. & N.
A Victorian Is Badly'^urt*jThls 

Near Oyster Bay.
-------o——

An accident which may yet have a fa
tal termination, occurred on the line of 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo railway this 
morning, and In consequence J. Mottram 
lies in the hospital In a critical condi
tion.

Mottram is employed as a brakeman on 
the road and this morning, near Oyster 
Bay, while stepping off a freight car, his 
trouser leg was caught In a brake hang
er and he was dragged some distance 
with his head on the ground. His neck 
was terribly gashed and he sustained 
very severe wounds on the forehead and 
the back of the head.

The passenger train for Victoria came 
along very shortly after „ the accident, 
and fortunately Hon. Dr. McKeehnle was 
a passenger. He dressed the unfortun
ate man’s wounds and ordered him re
moved to Victoria for treatment In the ! 
hospital. Mottram was put on board the 
train and everything possible done for j 
him on the journey to Victoria. On ar- ! . . _ .
rival he was removed to the Jubilee Hos-| UjU «xS1 'VAInL/ Q RuCcI\I dS.
pital, where he remains in a critical con- : </•>'?; . ... . ..-y-i . ..

dltlon- - , . wi jU. b-d v • - WHISKIES:
Mottram is a native of Victoria, and [; ,

S&i.cStAM’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
n u r- Ti ' Thistle Blend.Goldfields

Ah>kn lAUnil BONNOIT’8 *** AND STANDARD BRAND»,uiitne tsiaqa iynkaba, a
Rich Quartz Fuund Near the COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
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NANAIMO BDOPBBS. A SURGEON’S SUICIDE.
o o! A Coal City Couple Arrested at the Depot 

To-Day.
#%->!> § • g" -y" 'i:Cold for (Associated Press.)Indians Going North to the Can

neries-Potlatching at 

Rupert.

St. Louis, Mo, June 20.—Dr. Thomas 
Ormond Summers, late surgeon-major In 
charge of the fever hospital at Santiago, 
and a noted fever expert, shot himself 
through-the head last night. Desponden- 

an Italian couple who stepped off the ey caused by fancied lack of apprecia- 
train. The arrest was made under Instruc- tion of his services by the government 
tlons from the Nanaimo Chief of PoTce, : during the Spanish-American war is as

signed as the cause for the rash act.
Dr. Summers was the author of sev

eral standard medical works and his suc- 
llttle boy with tier, and the trio were at cessful tieatment of-yellow fever

j during the Memphis epidemic of 1878 
Their names are John Salvlna and Mar- Save him a national reputation, 

guerlta Bllll, the former an insignificant 
young mao of about 30 years, and the lat
ter a buxom young woman several years 
his junior. The pair have eloped from 

„ . Nanaimo together, and are also charged
thati If a ton of such rock could be secur- ^ the ,heft „f $120. These meagre par
ed It would be worth *6,300 In gold and tlculars were gleaned from telegraphic 
*150 in stiver. The rock, which assayed dEgpatcfceB to the T,me6 an(1 t0 the chief 
so highly was taken from a quarts pro- o( p0uCe. 
perty discovered by an- Indian friend of

o
On the arrival of the noon train from 

Nanaimo to-day Detective Perdue ot the 
city police force was on hand, and arrestedPrince Luigi

There is an Incipient gold excitement 
at Alert Bay and vicinity. The settlers 
thereabouts have deserted the mattock 
and clearing utensils and are no longer uho asked that they be arrested and held

come

"men with the hoe." The mining fever Is for the Nanaimo force. The woman had a 
epidemic and a recent assay made by : 
the government essayer at Alert, Bay 
did not serve to allay It. A piece of ; 
rock which has been lying on a dust-cov- ! 
ered shelf In the cabin of Mr. Hawkins, 
who has a ranch on Cormorant Islatoi, 
was taken to the essayer some days ago 
and his certificate announced the fact

cases
tnce taken to the police station.

ANGLO-GERMAN TREATY.
-O-

(Assodated Press.)
I Berlin, June 21.—The Reichstag to-day 

passed the third reading of the hilt pro
viding for the prolongation of the Ànglo- 

. German commercial treaty.
: Hermsheim, National Liberal, previous- 

The prisoners will both be returned to £ J^thdrew the amendment of which 
Mr. Hawkins, on Hyde creek, a feeder KaUalmo as soon as possible. 1 had given notice on June 17th that
of the Nlmpktsh river, some dix miles j ‘ _______________1 the most favored nation treatmçnt shall
from Its source. An effort will be made ! RHODES DOCTORED.. apply only to those portiohs of the Brit-
to find the ledge from which the float j -----o----- ish empire which grant to subjects and
was taken. Prospectors In that vicinity i ‘ (Associated Press.) products of Germany the same ad van-
are also getting good results from King- Oxford, Eng., June 21.—The honorary tages as are granted to subjects and pro- 
combe Inlet. Assays of ore from some degree of doctor of civil law was con- ducts of the most favored nation.",
properties there sent to Victoria for as- ferred to-day upon Genera) Lord Kit- WHITE SI a ve tji a VB-Tr
say yent as high as *65 to the ton. i chener of Khartoum, Mr. Cecil Rhodes. 1 WHITE SLAI, K TRAFFIC.

Numbers of- prospectors are at pres- resident director in the South Africa 1 (Associated Press i
searching the rocky shores of the company; the Earl of Elgin, the former y , . ». .

inlets and bays of the northern coast— viceroy of India, and other». 1 London, -Tune 21. The international .
the majority in small sloops—for rock ' The greatest interest was taken in the congress, called for the purpose of tak-' 
£ an* without doubt some^oSd finds event owing to the opposition of a num- «« steps to m,ppress the slatted 
will be made before long 1 her of the dons to conferring a degree white slave traffic, otherwise the mter-

The Dmmtch whlch began last winter npon Mr. Rhodes, on account of the national traffic in girls, opened here to- 
at Fori Ru^rt is still Tn and the si- Prominent manner his name was men- Presidency of the Duke of
washes are yet dancing and feasting. The tioned m connection w,th the Jameson Westimnster.
Indians though, are now beginning to raid in the Transvaal Jhe o^osition 
depart in little groups to Rivers Inlet was generally regarded as partisan and 
and the Skeena to fish for the canneries. a political ™ ' y ,

Those now at Rivers Inlet are striking The Duke and Duchess of York were
. _. _ . .. , ___ . ____ among.those present in the laheldouian
for 6 cents a fish the price now In vogue theatre The theatre was thronged and

, ce", \ , „ , , „1 there was an imposing procession from
The Alert Bay cannent Is all in readl- Christi College to the th"-

ness and Mr. 8. A Spencer hopes to be- th new doctorg wearing there
gin fishing in about two weeks. robe’g] and General Kitcheaer wearing

uniform atith his medals apd other dec
orations.

Mr. H. B. West, Water street, Vnncou- The undergraduates gave the General 
ver, writes: “I have been suffering from and Mr. Rhodes a wildly enthusiastic 
a very painful attack of Rheumatism In reception. Both of them were given the 

right shoulder, and could not attempt. \ customary good humored chaff. A couple 
to raise my arm, so great was the pain, of students threw down their gowns tor 
A friend procured a bottle of Griffiths’ Men ; Mr. Rhodes to walk over. After the 
thol Liniment, and in less than four houts | ceremony ’ General Kitchener and Mr. 
the pain entirely left me and has not re- 1 Rhodes were seated near the Duke and 

It certainly Is the great pain re- , Duchess of York.
| Mr. Rhodes1 was greeted with “How 
about Kruger?” “Don't look bored,”

! ‘What 4s the price of chartereds." etc.
General Kitchener was greeted with 

cries of “Veni vidi vici.” The students 
! also sang “He‘s a Jolly Good Fellow,” 

in honor of the general.
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.Baron.order
morning the scow is ready. The 1 uT0- 
her is all cut and 25 men are put on the
boat. It grows in no timé. Men are by Prince Lulgl, the Italian nobleman, 
paid $7 a day and charged $1 for board, nephew of the King of Italy, who two 
Some make considerable overtime. | years ago climbed Mount St. Elias, have

Mr. Munn, who returned with Mr. Me- ,gtruclt lt ricll near port Clarence, as 
Candless, has been a-s ter as Fifty-Mile . . ,
w:;r'stili^ÎoTcdhaenaWrL^r Jmen were As wtil be remembe^ J thTrninerVwem out they, started on «tin, and got into 

waiting there for the break. It was on northward on the illfated Jane Grey,, another ice jam. This time they were 
.luné 10th that the ice broke andsterted and gome iogt their lives in the disaAer^”^™,1" ^ ^angein "the movement 
down the Tver in cakes. The straws whlch overtook that vessel off Cape Flat- 
and boats followed the drifting ice and tery
the majority will be at Dawson by now. j A ’letter recelved tr0m one of the party,
The water in the river is low this sea-1 c E ch say8 the ftnd ha8 been made 

The majority of the freight is g^ Qn an unmapped creek near Port clar.
About 2,000 people ence Qne Qf the Unlted statea govèrn.

ment reindeer stations. Fourteen claims 
hâve been staked In the names of the 
representatives of the men outfitting the 
expedition.

In five hours Chard and his two broth
er prospectors took out *20 from the dis
covery claim with a rickety rocker. They 
did this, too, by working the poorest dirt, 
and Chard says a man could have wash
ed out *100 a day by sluicing. The Writer 
also speaks In a strongly confirmatory 
manner of the rich Golovin bay discover-

half full of

The occupants had not the

of the ice occurred and they were able 
to scramble through into open places in 
the jam. Here they were when John’s 
party caught them, and while the sol
diers were scrambling over the blocks 
they got through another channel and 
went sailing on. They got a big start 
of the miltary here, but with great stay
ing power the two men paddled 120 mile» 
in 24 hours, and arrived half an hour 
after the Record party.

* * *

According to John Godson, formerly ot 
the customs service on the passes, the 
Atlin district is turning out gold. He 
says he can name 15 men who are tak
ing out from $150 to $250 per day from 
the mines there, while others are doing 
almost as well. He denies the state
ment put in circulation-that nuggets ex
hibited as from there are Klondike nug
gets.

ent

son.
ing in on scows, 
left Bennett up to June 13th, and 1,500 
left Lake Le Barge up to June 12th. At 
that time about 200 boats had passed 
through Tagish. - -

Mr. Munn brings news of the sale of 
Mr. John Hepburn’s tramway at White 
Horse to Norman Macaulay, who thus 
gains control ot both the transportation 
lines at that point. The sale was com
pleted about ten days ago.

The telegraph wire was approaching 
White Horse on the 15th and a message 
was expected from there at- the head
quarters, Bennett, on the 18th.

The small steamer Alameda has been

SODA FOUNTAIN EXPLODES.

Pittsburg, June 20. — While Andrew 
Hammers was charging a soda fountain 
at his business place, No. 133 Beaver 
avenue, Alleghany, the carbonic gas tank 
exploded and Mr. Hammers was almost 
Mown to pieces, his body being horribly 
mangled. He died half ah hour later.

i

:

les, announcing that 1,500 people had 
reached that district. Many of these had

work.

YELLOW FlSVER AT SANTIAGO.RHEUMATISM CURED IN 4 HOURS.
(o

(Associated Press.)
Washington, June 21. — That yellow 

fever has broken out in Santiago Is 
shown by the bulletin posted at the War 
Department announcing the death of 
three private soldiers belonging to the 
.Fifth infantry, from that disease.

* • »had at that station.
In part. Chard says: “We tried a small The Atlin Claim on June 10th has th« 

rocker.on one of our claims and turned following description of the tour of then 
out *20 in five hours, but did not try the mining reporter up Spruce creek: “He 
richest part. With a sluice one could started in at 129 below and worked up 
easily turn out $100 a day. The frost to Discovery on the same creek. With 
stopped up from rocking, but we expect1 tew exceptions the work being upne is 
to find it pretty rich next summer. We ] by way of preparation, digging ditches, 
are the only people here so. far. wood i Placing sluicing boxes m place and pros- 
,s too scarce for winter work. We g0 I^bng the Cairns, /j^ .s a dtffeu 
to Golovin bay to register our claims. | .e“t creek to Pine, Ded iock is oeeper 
Golovin bay has surprised Alaska. There | «n(1 the absence of vvmg-dams tells the 
If go,d there in all directions. About I strangPr th,s. The first claim touched 
, ® , ‘ , a. w,„h..i > was the Poorman s Friend 29 below, al,o00 people came up from St MichaeL be ^ b Q H. Barkdell.

Chard was one of the survivors of the He ^ Mea are WOTking and we
Jane Grey wr®ck’ ra 8 . . , take out an average of an ounce tb the
of life. He rejoined the expedition which man We clean the riffles
under Major Ingraham started north on gv night’
the schooner Louise J. Kenny last year, .l]b>om here right up to 98 everybody 
Reaching Port Clarence, Chard and wo .g m0Tjng and doing all kinds of work, 
others were put ashore to prospect that At the latter we met C- D- Wiuiams. 
section. Major Ingraham and five or six 0n thig claim thingg are becoming inter- 
others went on to Kowak river, and the ; p^ting. he told the questioner, but would 
others of the fourteen took to the Sel- not gay wbat amount pt gold was com- 
wlck river. Major Ingraham is believed ing out They have feet of boxeg 
to have crossed from the Kowak to Gol- running through three claims, 
ovln bay and Cape Nome, though noth- , <.Jack Letberdale and party are open
ing definite is known as to his move- jng up a group of claims—30 tb 70 below

—that promise well. They are benches 
i on the east sidé of the creek. A right 

on the shores of Behring Sea after she j of way has been cleared through the 
bad discharged her expedition. Her cap- , group and ditching and sluice boxes arc 
tain, believing the vessel would prove, a about completed. E. Johnson, Ken 
total loss, sold her. She was afterwards Smith, R. Berteaux and Harry Eamun 
floated, repaired and brought to this city 
and left three or four days ago for the

myThe beacons and buoys put in along the 
lake route from White Horse to Ben
nett by the Public Works Department 
this season, have already proved of great 

The wing dam at Caribooassistance.
Crossing has been of especial advantage, 
diverting the whole of the current into 
the main channel. It Is very much ques
tioned whether) but for this, the steam- 

would have got through yet.

FATAL HOTEL FIRE.turned
litver.” 25 cents by all druggists. o-

(Associateu Press.)
Oswego, N.Y., June 21.—The Eagle 

hotel in this city, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Mrs. Rachel King, an old 
lady whose home is In Newhaven, this 
county, was suffocated. Eight others 
were seriously Injured.

!
ANOTHER GOLD STRIKE.

A New Camp Being Established South- j 

east of Log Cabin.
ARE THEY IDENTICAL.? 

o—
Edmonton Trail Ar

rive by the Dirige.
-----o-----

Since the publication in. the Times of 
the stories of death and disaster encoun
tered by adventurers into the golden 
northland by the Edmontpn and Ashcroft 
trails, every returning steamer has been, 
eagerly looked for in the hope that news 
of the parties believed to have perished 
in the wilderness might be received. The 
following meagre particulars received 
from Seattle may refer to some of those 
for whose safety hope had been aban
doned.

“More victims of the Edmonton death
trap arrived on the Dirige. For eighteen 
months the Philadelphia party 
the trail. Deserted by their 
guides, they lost themselves in the Valley 
of the Shadow, as they called the mus
keg and morass of the untrodden coun
try north of Peace river, 
them on the Doggy, treacherous trail, 
the Indian guides declared that none had 
ventured further north, and they pro- 
I honied an early death tor the Argo
nauts. The men found their 
Black, or Muddy river, floating info 
I-iard at the fort, 
few miles from its source, wandering in 
lhe bleak country to the north for weeks, 
their food supply becoming exhausted, 
their pack animals dying, and themselves 
gradually losing hope and energy..

"At last thev turned south again, re- 
’■rossing the Black rivelr. and came to 

torks of the Nelson, above Hell Gate.
“ "i1 *1 ■ • ,y lost twenty-three horses from’ 
“irvat'on. and bad to leave in the 
"wamp the major part of their outfit! ftir 
lack of pack animals. Another fiftydive 

just what vfmvld keep 
Loci j- and soul together and suffice them 
for strength to haul their decimated re-

o
Collector of Customs A. R. Milne has 

received a tetter from Mr. Stevens, the 
Canadian customs official, who has been 
filling Mr. Peele’s office during his ab
sence, at tiog Cabin, dated June 12th, 
telling of another rich find in that com
munity. Mr. Stevens aays a new camp

!KAISER AND ARBITRATION.Survivors of the
O

FIFTEEN MINERS DROWNED..The Hague, June 19.—The Emperor Wil
liam was absent from Berlin when Dr.
Zorn, a member -of the German delegation,
arrived to inform the Kaiser personally Glasgow, June 20.—The Gauchall pit 
of the condition1 of affairs in regard-do in Ayrshire suddenly flooded this morn- 

. the board of arbitration question. Dr. ing while a number of men were below, 
has been established to the soutneast or Zmn was ou!y able to conault with the Fifteen of them perished.
Log Cabin. The only summer entrance ] offlctalg ot tbe German foreign office. Dr. ; - -----;-----  — ... ,
to the new camp will be from the Skag- Zorn ig reticent regarding his mission, byt | I was seriously afflicted with a coug 

side of the summit, the starting ' it Is understood he obtained the impression for several years, and iast fall ha
at Berlin that all hope need not he aban- j more severe cough than ever before. 1 
doned of effecting an understanding regard- have used many remedies without r 
ing the organization of an arbitration | ceiving much rehef, and being recom-
board ■ by amalgamating the various i mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain a

I. Those scalding little cankers in the gcheme». ! Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know-
mouth are sores caused by indigestion. The general desire of the conference , ing me to be a t”01" .'T 'a'J" /

2 Those burnings in the throat, as it favors an estatillshéd arbitration tribunal, me, I tried it. and with thejppstgta
J. those burnings m tne mruai, » recdurge to which shall be open. It Is tie- i fying results. The first bottle relieved

you had drank molten lead, are ca s „eTed ttfat ,f Gprdlaey debllnes to partiel- me very much and the second bottle has 
by indigestion. — th_ other nowere will still achieve absolutely cured me. I have not had as' 3. Those belchingg of wind and tho^ $•£ ng good health for twenty years. Respect-
bitter or acid nictations gushed up from 60"ee“a/: Vageb.Mt says it under, fully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard Claremore. 
the stomach, are all caused by mdiges- tha'8t>r; Zorù.g lBStrnctlons In- Ark. Sold by Henderson Bros., whole-
tion. ,,, frnTO volve a concession regarding the arbitra- sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

4 Those sick headaches anmng from quegthm; Government circles desire
sick stomach are caused by mdiges- some 9poglttve rea?lt ,lf there cim, be an

absolute guarantee that the scheme will 
not harm German IhterestSi

EMPEROR JOSEPH ILL.
-----Q-----

» (Associated Press:)
Vienna, June 20.—The illness of Em- 

peror Frances Joseph is causing alarm.
The emperor is confined to his bed at 
Ieckias, suffering from a relapse from 
cold. He is reported to be no better.
Thousands of telegrams have been re
ceived , ptiquirjng as to his condition.

fffnart WeeT^dd Beltadonaa, combined

Backache Plasters the beet In the market 
Price tâ cehts.

o
(Associated Press.)

way
point being from White Pass City.

:
CHAPTER X.ments.

The Louise J. Kenny was also wrecked

was on 
Indian

are working on this group.
Gold is coming out of this creek, and 

in goodly quantities, too, but the miner 
will not divulge."

On leaving St. Miehael-Golovin section.
The Prince Luigi . expedition really 

headed for the Port Clarence section, as 
a matter of fact following up a tip given 
by an old San Francisco trader ahd pros
pector. It was learned that this trader

Bad management keeps more people ih 
poor circumstances than any other one 
cause. To be successful one must 16ok 

had for several years returned from the] ahead and plan ahead so that when a 
They crossed this a Port Clarence country with substantial j favorable opportunity presents itself he 

quantities of native gold. He was kind j is ready to take advantagé of it. A 
enough to impart information and gave little forethought will also Save much 
such an accurate description of the lo-j expense and valuable time. A prudent 
cality that Chard and his companions j and careful man will keep a bottle; or 
were able to go to the very spot without ; Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and .Diar

rhoea Remedy in the house, tbe shiftlew 
fellow will wait until necessity compels 

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured off it and then ruin his best horse going for 
her1 Deafness and Noises in the Head by I a doctor and have a big ’doctor bill to 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, has I pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the 
sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf other is out a hundred dollars and then 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums ; wonders why his neighbor i» getting 
may have them free. Apply to Department j richer while he Is getting poorer. For 
N. N.. The Institute, “Longeott,” Gun- j rale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
nersbury, London, W., England. agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmedidne only, 
ter's Little Liver Pills. Very small; 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; 
liig. Try them.

!.a Car- 
very 

no pur*-
tion. .

' 5. How quickly all these forms of in
digestion are cured by - Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets. They relieve all dis
tress in an instant—only 35 cents a

size 10

way to

NOTICE.
Notlca Is hereby given that application 

will be made at the present session of the 
Parliament of Canada, fee an act to In
corporate a company with power to 
struct and operate a railway and lines or 
telegraph and telephone from some port In 
British Colnmb'a. easfwardly through 
either lhe Yellow Head Pass or the Peace 
River Pass to a point at or near tort 
Saskatchewan In the District of Alberta tn 
thé - Northwest Territories, and for other 
powers and privileges ^ncM^ental^toereto.

Solleitor ffir Applicants.
Dated at Ottawa this first day of May, 

A.D. 1899.

box—60 Tablets m a, box—small 
cents. "pt: •

con-
Indigestion To pysprwtia.'

DR. VON STM’S PME WLE TABLETS
embody the fruit-pepsin of the-.pine
apple! with other correctives which- rec
tify the derangements of the stomaeb. 
give instant comfort and relief from- dis
tress, and always effect a lasting cure. 
35 cts. for 60 Tablets—small size, lt) 
cts.—They are delicious.
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quest of employment, and Sal vint says 
had she done so he would have assisted 
her.

------O-----
—The public are reminded that mails 

for Dawson CitK and Tagish J,ak 
b&l th -the hands the postal' ait:
liter to-dayywas;thç**îfèS'
leaves "for the North to-night. Also that 
pn the 23rd, that is Friday next,
China and Japan will leave by way of 

' San" Francisco. All San Francisco mall 
—The returns of the Victoria clearing wm necessarily be included! also. ' 

house for the week ending June 20 were -—q.— , l s ’
$466,213; balance, $143374. —In the case of E. & Hi Railway Co.

.. * ------O— , „ , ‘vs. the New Vancouver Coal Co., an ar-
loung Thomas Mitchell, who at-, rangement was made yesterday after- 

tempted suicide at the Gorge op Sunday ! nCK)n between the counsel engaged that 
evening is still living as the Times goes ! the trial be postponed to September 
to press, but his medical attendant, Dr. i nth. The application for a jury aid a 
Erank Hall, holds- out little hope of his ■ change of venue was dismissed. The de

fendants are not to do any work in thé 
disputed area pending the trial aùd the 
plaintiffs are to have liberty to inspect 
on 48 hours’ notice at any time.

-—o-------
—About one hundred and fifty people 

took advantage of last evening’s excur
sion to Sidney by the V. & S. railway. 

-The twenty-eighth annual communi- Together with a large nmnber of the 
cation of the Grand Lodge of British ! residents of the seaside village they en- 
Columbia, A., F. & A. M„ will convene B>red a ,fe'v hours dancing at the new 
at Kamloops next Thursday. The Vic- and handsome pavilion,. now completed 
toria delegates will leave by Wednesday and made exceedingly comfortable. The 
morning's Charmer and connect with Roebon family orchestra provided excel- 
th! C. P. R. at Vancouver. No busi- 1™* and the evening was a pro-

, ling, the direct course of’ navigattdn and 1 liées of importance is anticipated. npanced success. The excursions. WiM be
hy(his"<j&-ts he should hâve had plettty v $ • —O------  ' ^ repeated every Tuesday evening during
of watoïk Where tie struck üî« nhlri, " ; public, reception^ is to be held to- the.summer. _

«É-fathnmo of ^marrow evening m Emmanuel Baptist ------o—- ‘ •'
dnd aâ was iq f M CWireh tO Welcome the new- fcasthr, Rev. —As, was expected by the medical menaroorcbn^h ^ M. Hastings,' The pastors Of the death supervened in the case of Thomas
accoriUnil^^phart^ theqi^^ hav^,.^^- ^ ,ehüi.ches have bééffi ihéitéd to ! R* Mitchell, the young man who attempt- 
teen Th% ch^t^ake mg aQd m6*t Mr.. Hastings, "‘ and i ed self-destruction at the: Gorge «* -8at-

Œfcthe.rocli|ott which<èhe struck 4^. will be delivered "dining "day evening. The wounds he inflicted
™°c*;‘bn “Monday “ornl®*il|i Æ evening. Reflteshùients "will be serv- upon his throat were of such a «nature 

• .mMfrockv M-wo# thé huge bou}*^:i:M|and a pleasant social ttinéfenjehïd. " that recovery was imposslblh and thé pâ- 
^ the bottom of the passage / —<y-— tv. ■ ' - tient died in the Jubilee Hospital this

whlfch extends ffbip (Jape Lazo is cov-v —The mmingcommittee of the Board morning at 4 o’clock. The funeral* ar- 
e?e.d- .SM, struck the, roek a glancing . of Trade yesterday sent 'the- .following rangements will be made by‘Mr. C! Hay- 
blow and tore a hole In the iron hull telegram to Major Haider," Vhe gentle- ward. An inquest on the remains Wifi he
just ab'ajft the engines. Water raced In man who has severely criticised the min- held to-morrow morning at the provln-
tnd tbs 'ggnips were unequal to. keeping tng laws of the province;-Who Is tifiw in j clal police station by Dr. Hart, the cor-
|t down. Capt. Meyers, cool and showing .Vancouver, “The mining. committee of j '■ '■
no excitement, ran his vessel for the. the British Columbia Board -of Trade 
BeatiB, flve water gaining rapidly, when tender their thanks to My or Haider for
the vessel was beaghed the water con- his criticism on the mininÂlaw^ qf'Bjtt-
tinued to gain on the pumps and an Ish Coloml^tl, antibeiteyet his remarks
effort made to drive her further up on the I will tend tb be-of 'assiürance’-tè thèse 
sandy beach was unavailing. She still who are trying to improve the present
lies where she struck, below the water system.” ip'he.imemb^ts of the comrnit-
at high tide and with thirteen feet in her tèe art Hifiichêll Cohen, F. B. Rem
et low tide. A few of her drew came i>ertoh and Litidlbÿ Ctease.
down off the Queen City, which vessel al- ®
so brought down some of the furnishings 
saved from the wrecked vessel.

Càpt. Méyèrs affd the greater part of 
the crew'hre remaining with the wreck.
Should the weather continue fine efforts 
will hé nfade to patch the holes and float 
the stekifièr. When the Queen City left 
the cario' was still in, her hold and much 
of it Will undoubtedly be ruined. The

The Stranded 
Danube J^eoah-Hetus.

titles
Glsaninos or City and ! 
raoviwoiAL Nsw3pw«i'*'*y: 
CONOENSCO FORM.

mail for

(From Tuesday's Daffy.)ti^hpes galf Submerged 
at the End of Dfenman 

Island.

She S

Efforts To Be Made to Take Out 
Her Cargo and Float the 

Wrecked Vessel recovery.

—Still another Press' Association toj 
visit Victoria. A party of 120, consist-i 
ing of the Ontario Association and a 
large representation of Quebec and East
ern townships, leave Toronto for the 
coast on August 3.

4% »
’ J IfjiL,

fe Is still ashore on the beach 
Même end of Denman Island, 
fa right below water, at u.gn 
Saves reaching tip to her fore- 
Sftngs. The steamer Queen City 
Iff the wreck yesterday eden- 
J’latcr on came,(he. steamer 

received' by thèse ves- 
$to exonerate Càpt, Meyers 
lame in the misfortune to his

The
at the 
Her h 
tide, M

o
arri
ing g
Maud<
sejstj
from "a
vessel/ Capt. Meyers was on watch at 
the.tlme'qf the accident and was follow-,-

oner.
o

—Major Haider thus acknowledges the 
resolution sent him from the mining com
mittee of the Board of Trade: “J?fe 
thank the mining committee of the 
Board of Trade for their kind tefefcram 
of yesterday’s date, agreeing with’ 
cent criticism on local mining conditions'. 
Only through the united effort of practi
cal and enlightened men will wë ’^Suc- 

suicide of the young man ^Mitchell on »n bringing this country to its^ real
Sunday night, special tneitti&i should be ]fle! a"d to a P*™11?1 ,^h D^kjst
made of Mr. Wm. Femitfugk, proprietor Afr‘ca <a? on® ot the local papers ffktoes 
of the Victoria Gardens, who was in- W 'experience), name*, the Rand, Where 

• ^ a half-million ounces of gold art
dueed monthly. I shall always end

ease

re-

—In connectitm with - the attempted

pro- 
eav-

or to do my best while T am herd, with 
i thé assistance of Victoria’s mining .com- 
I mittee.—Major Haider:”

strumental in rescuing the young man 
from drowning. This makes the sixth j 
case inside of two weeks where Mr.
Fernihugh has distinguished ' himself, in

, ^ .................. ; like manner, and an agitation is on foot ,
underwriters and the company will Jn all, to recommend hlta for redaction by the _F j NichoIson B A aon -, Mr«rs.sTgcwra»: sr ,E
mtl-Sllnd8with Wth7ir ïÇy^ffml; JS cMses ^rr^indeJ^twTTi^ ! recent.exatnlnatton at McGill madical 
m thence, they were to . Hnio-,, ^porter «s mS^ar^d

•timet.36e.lBve a testimo*ia(hto eapt/'Mey-j iast week when the.boatiftg; açcidont. oc- j honors,,and her was. the .only meffabftr oî 
era; 'elrtrteslng sympatliy ■titt’h'bttn.Jli, his;; currçd at the, Gorge., j)tr,.,Pejners was , Ws class to:obtain honors:in eaeh W the 

tecefctTiard lhck, foyf sgc&jt fleems,to.be, j instrumental, in ■ saving,;tW4> ilivesji -those flna> .subjects. Mr. Nlcholswi ate^'Won 
■for although Gapt. M«y«rs'ijiaé heeft run- j 0f Master and Miss Emily Woods. the ! Clemiaha prize for obtalnli* the
r-ing up and down the coast for years, ! —-ct—highest number of marks ' In a Special

3 •'

o

Accidents have been ‘fe-W md'far between J The edict having gone forth, from the examination in clinical therapeutics. This 
With him until the fates’foitowife-the last ; board of school trusteqs Jthgt the,çl6sing.]ds ce.rtaiply-.,a very, creditable ,*erf<xr- 
üe.vsEnB3» • f vr j exercises of the sehoojs 's*--*1 ------------ —two titmi s>s i exercises of the schools .sliajil , partake mance and. will cause Mr, Nighotaun to

Mr. : •Vincent, preefderit of''!the C.P.N. ; more of a business affair,.than g social 'j receive the sincere congratulations 
Co., returned on the .Queen titty. He event, tliere will not be Ao many of hlà many friends. It should be iRSated 
says; before he left "A dSCvey: weht dbWn those attractive features as have o-b- that ,the successful- student Whq thss ehi- 
to recover the mall, là below wa- tained on former occasions.'r,Thh')schools ters_ the ranks of M.D.’s is a nalivp Vlc-
ter. A large quantity of *ft is rfor Dawaon Fill close on Friday, with Oie^dfception torian. > •

EE^Ee^H^lEEEE: a
wreckils now in the hasds of Thé: Hffder- in the classi roçms in thk nihruing, and special «tcursion service , to VaaeOuver 

-write#, the company âbanàohlhg It to ' «* 2 o^lock in' the iftefnooh, children, for the Poimmon Day eeiebratioime W 
them. This report, however, lacks official parents and_ friends, notomlttmg the. steamer Islander will leave at -l.aim-Fn- 
conflrmatlon. Whether In’ thé hands of teachers, will, assembly in tlie . gymnasi- day, June 30, and Saturday, l«t
her owners, though^ qr in; those of insur- . W. Here a tomc-sol-fa, Wesson wi 1 be Steamer Yosemlte, w.iU leave at midnight 

’ance men, one tfttaVts certain: an effort m H’v ^ v Thursday/^ Friday returning from
will be made at once to salve her *, ' Fhese instruction, a clasi hak been for Vancouver at 10 p.m. Round tnp tick-

The steamer presents a pitiable sight ' tFO^months. The Wiff dw i ets ^*,d uh to-and^inCluding Monday,
when the warts are rtphllng above her «trtte the .progress mgde by. the 3rd are offered at $1.50.
i' , , , , -.. and should prove of eixeepttonal interest. ------o-----decks, leaving the deck hbuse,^ 8*. Then there will be a sjioft mpsical pro- —Despite the resolution passed at the 
smokestack and “ast® gramme and the scholars will depart for last public meeting to the effect) that
like grim monuments to mark what m y their well earned midsummer vacation. the weekly half-holiday be inaugurated 
possibly prove her grave.. Aside from the , —6— ” , yesterday, only the butchers and the
ehmmercial consideration the sight of the i , (F**om Wednesday's ’Dai*.) grocers closed their .places of business,
vessel held helpless and* immovable by j —Thé services at the funeral of the The employees' of those establishments 
«hoalç,.. exposed . to the destructive as- late' Mr. Henry Slye Mason yesterday are to-day feeling all the benefit of the 
saulis-jqf the elements,, she was wont to v afternoon were conducted at the Re- enjoyable rest. During the afternoon 
triumph over, appeals to the least lm- formed Episcopal Church , .by Bishop yesterday a baseball match was played 
'Agtnatjkm person. Familiarity, does not as Cridge, assisted by Rev. t)r. Wilson, at Beacon Hill between the batchers 
in sqàqAfrases breed contempt here, for, ; The pall-bearers were-Mèisrs.'H. B. W. and grocers, resulting in a victory for 
as those conversant with shipping dis- : Aikman, G. B. Martin, E E, Wootton, the latter by the phenomenal sepre of 
asters will affirm, great sympathy is al- p. R. Brown, 8. Wootton ah'd Lieut.- , 27 to 5.
ways expressed for the ship, and the Cdlonel Wotfenden. ■ ' 1 ——o------  ,,
highest "appreciation Is shown 'of; the djjf- j ' _------P~T' \ { r —Tjie long-dlsjiai^d fountain at thg
cùltiês* to be overcome in restoring the ! —-Engiish 'tox'terrieriibreeders will have ner.of Douglas street and Hillside ^venue
captive to freedom. " T)ise difficulties are : ™. °°k Td Ihéir laurèl^ fof Rev. J.- W. has been placed in good condition again
fti many cases by no means small. F. T. ' Flinton is sending to thé Crystal Palace an<j thé water will be turned on in,,(a day
Bélléhi, an experienced sailor, says: “It bench show in September two Of his or two, Thei masonry around the, base 
has to be remembered that the weights dogs which have been so successful as has been re-built, the cement renewed, 

into thousands of Prlze winners on this continent. They an<j the painting is all that is necessary 
appalling to contemplate j “ave swept everything befhre them in to reatore the familiar “fountain” ( to its 

upon land, although so elegant and swift America, and it will be Interesting to pristine glory. Its renewed use w)U add 
of motion upon the sea. Moreover, as If ^ow tkey comPare with the Eng- very much to the appearance of that end
the treaty of alliance between ship and ; 118 °*s- j of the city, which at this season of the
sqa were Immediately broken by the ves- —The Grocers’ Gazette of, June 3rd has Vear looks at its best.
eel's contact with the land, the unhappy the following communication from W. H. j ------°------ , '
victim, Of such a calamity is exposed at Bartlett, secretary of the British Colum- ' —A 5,11,6,11 corps of drunks appeared be-
©nce to the attack of the waves In all bla salmon combination: “To the editor ,ortl Magistrate. Hall this morning, on 
their incalculable force and to the rend- i o{ the Grocers’ Gazette: Sir, I beg to summons. of Constables Munro, and 
ing contact of the envious rocks beneath, j inform you that at a meeting of the 1 Walker. In the ease of one. a past of-
as If these two age-long combatants had j abovc combination held to-day, the toi- f«uîer, a fine of $2.50 was impose* with
tor the time suspended hostilities against losing minimum ' prices were fixed for the option of 5 days with hard labor. A 
taeh other in order to complete her de- , p^ger river soekeye salmon ‘ both - for ®aaaich Indian, one ,of the number, was 
Structura.” I -spot' and ‘to arrive,: on thé following fiae4, *5 and $1 costs for interpreter, or

».:,«* ---------------------- —rr*. i basis viz • 1-lb tails 21s *her, nri- atl alternative of 10 days imprisonment
■ ■ WELCOMED THEIR PASTOR. ! labell'ed; vîh 1 ^ hard la>r’. tonina Saunders, the
av ■■', . v Ss , ‘ — ™. labeled, and •)*.#) flatà,"- 30s. per casé;'' “llr<1 °f the trip, is an old otteinder^.hemg

.Qreet «unlabeled. Ex qüaÿ or ex ship terms.” ,”»Ild J>*18 dr-«nk on, Goveijument
Mr. Hastings, M.A. c,,.. n * - *>•- street by Constable. WalHërv was

The Emmanueilwï^Church, Spring -Constable Neen, of the-;Nanaimo po- fin-ed $15 or ope;_nwth in prison,,

Ridge, are to be congratulated upon hav- ; llc® fo^e* came down On the noon train l , — W. W. Br6wn, agent for Norris Bros.’ 
ing secured the appointment to their and will return to-morrow'morning, tak- tig trained animal show, Who is in the 
church of Rev. Mr. fastings, M.A., and Fith_*im John Saiylnl and Mrs., Mar- city in the interest of the Norris tiros.-, 
they are not wantiâtoilit: artense of ap- gharita Biili and the child which accom- who exhibit here next Monday and ’Tûès- 
preeiation of th^taW'ÀdfciseavBa, for Pahies Ahe dast named. TO summons day, "June 26 and "’27, tells the foùowhw! 
last evening in a very tangible manner ^0I" ?^a^ea : *rtuple with ®(ory: “As wë wèré approaching Seattle
they exhibited thfc: ytion witii the , the *°?i it he other day a lady with a poodle dog
new appointment ini $,< hértlptien social. ! man s li.itabajHL, Jhls amountiJkthp(.cqmT;; came Into the smoker. A travelling *«»n 
There were preeeBt « thé clergy of tne platnant^lieges, he Qft.a,pja,ged h» an en- Icalled her attention to the character of 
city the Revs. Hr: .Wilson, Reformed velope and secreted tn.htt trunk for safe the car, and told her she had better go 
Episcopal churtBY-itev. ML Knowles, keeping. Salvinl and Mrs. Billl'express into-,one of the others. ' She declarbd «tie 
Presbyterian; Rev.;#, E, Coombes, Bap- complete Ignorance of the theft and was going to remain right there and she- 
tist, also Rev. Saunders, Baptist Rev. D. laugh to scorn the suggestion that,Mr. told him he must not light and smoke 
Macrae, .Presbyterian; Rev. , I. P. D. BllJ) ever owned *o large ah amou,nt, the pipe he was tUUng with tobacco Ha 
Knox, Methodist; the Congregational Their story Is that while Salvinl .yras.go-;, 
chtirCh was also represented. The C*t- 
dial invitations to all ; the clergy would 
have been, accepted but for unavoidable 
detentions in the cases of absentee mini
sters. ,K , ; t> J

Mr, Marcjiant occupied the Chair dur
ing the "programme; among the items of 
wbich wsn a duet by Mr. J. Watson and 
Mrs- Spofford,

of

O 'I.

:u

>{
cor-

to be moved often run 
tons, masses

!

L __ opened the winHBw and oalmly lit his
ing,to Black Diamond in Washington on pipe,, and was.gwSng away, whan she 
business, she was in search of work, and. Again demanded that he desist, 
their being in company was nothing more told her that shd mould 
than mere coincidence.

He again
. _ . go into one of

They came by tb». other cars.!’- It"1 went on for a few 
the same train just as other passengers minutes, and whefi she leaned 
did, and had they not been arrested snatched the pips from his 
would have gone their separate ways, al-

over* and 
mouth and

threw It out of the window. The travel- 
though Mrs. Billl admits she might have ling man was at’white heat with rage, 
ventured as far as Black Diamond In. and, turning around, grabbed the poodle

flSVr

'1-T^

4

8nd chucked it out of the window. Then June 4th. It was thought that he had 
the woman went on the warpath. She de-1 gone to Nelson, and the avenger was on
dared she would have him arrested at! his track and followed him there. No
Seattle, where she said she knew every- trace could be found of the man at Nei-
body, and he said if she did he would son, and Mrs. Tennant returned to this
haverthey ;à*rçsted! fo^ia^acÇng
Thë argument was hot «id heavy, and JuM. AOfE ^he wj^in-

the train they- rustled j- formed -on- Sunday that the manr stte 
around the station for . the city marshal, j, was seeking was at Duncan City. She 
anti Anally found him, and were telling j proceeded at once to Duncan City and a 
their troubles when the poodle came run- spqpial constable arrested' Barlow there 
ldng up the., track with the pipe in his and she found him in’ custody and hand

cuffed when she entered the room 
I where he was.

, . . Barlow turned over all the jewelry that
presumable loss of a party of six Hall- j he had on him and the trunk containing 
gonlans in the Hay Mountains, on the j a number of articles belonging to Mrs. 
Edmonton trail. A Halifax dispatch now ! Tennant. He also gave his- victim $21, 
says that a letter has been received ! all that was left of her $1,600 in cash! 
by George Longard from his brother, an- j Most, of the jewelry was recovered. Out 
nouncing the safe arrival at Upper Laird, ! of the $3,200 in money, clothing and 
Post Cascade district, British Columbia, ; jewelry, Mrs. Tenaiant will recover pro
of the party. The letter was dated April bably $1,400 worth of jewelry and eloth- 
14th. When these six men missed their j ing.
three companions and their guides, who ! Barlow waived extradition and was 
arrived here and reported their loss, they I taken across thg line to Nortbport, and 
at once followed the trail and came ont will be taken "from thence to San Fran- 
eafely. Their names are Arthur Long- cisco to be tried, 
ard, Louis Dixon, W. H. Dunsworth,
John Brown, J. D. Dimmock and Thos.
Gibbons. They are reported well.

wickets down, in their first inuings, 
dared their innings closed to-day, and 
Oxford men, all out on Monday in the first 
'innings for 251 rung, were put out oa their 
second innings to-day for 135 
Australians won by ten wickets

' CBES8. '
-THK - tourna m kn

.j (Associated Press. 1
•:.'i L»ndon, JuUé -,21.-In the international 
chess mastiffs’ tournament to-day, tire re
sult at the 4:30 adjournment was Show 
ter and Pillsbhry, Schiechter and Maroczv 
trad Lee and Janhwsti' had adjourned fi„n 
respective games in even positions; Steiniu 
had beaten Bird; and Lasker and Blink 
burne had better games against Tschigm- 
in and Mason respectively; Cohen 
linsley had byes.

8

runs. Thepipe, city on Saturday. She went to North-

TTiT.:

1'

mouth.”
O a:

—Mention was made recently of the !

and

J the |/\pîerfroi)f. *

Steamer Queen City sailed this 
ing to the assistance of the 
steamer Danube, which, by last 
this afternoon was lying beached on Den 
man Island with the waves racing 
her decks. She is totally submerged, ac
cording to reports received at the office 
at high tide. The accident occurred 
after the steamer left the Union 
where she cdaled

morn-
wrecked
reportsSporting flews.o

—The Western Canada Press excursion 
has come and gone, and the holiday
makers spent but a short time in the 
Capital City of British Columbia. They 
made good usé of their time- however, 
and between the arrival of the Quadra 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock and her 
departure this morning at 9 o’clock, the 
streets, hotels, music halls and other 
places of attraction were made notable 
by the presence of a large number Of 
gaHy be-badged newspaper men from the 
Pl-airies. Some went down to Esquimau 
yêsterdaÿ afternoon and some viewed the 
Parliament buildings, but the time at 
their disposal was so limited - that no 
settled programme could be followed. 
Perhaps the greatest’ Interest’ -was taken 
by the visitors in Chinatown, through 
which they were shown last evening by 
Detective Perdue. :1

ovei
G

THE OAR.
N., P. A,. A. O. REGATTA.

The James Bay Athletic Association 
tQ figure as usual in the annual regatta of 
the North Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen to be held at Vancouver on Jtine 
30 apd July 1. TWo crews will lie sent by 
the club as its representatives in the senior 
fours, the big event of the regatta. They 
w;ill be the four who have held the cham
pionship for several years, and a second
four almost equally as strtrag;

The crews are’ "
First four—I). O’Sullivan (stroke), W. T. 

Scott (3), D. G, Jones (2), and F. S Wld- 
(iowsbn (bow),

—A numerous and enthusiastic gather- r Se.<?ad J' Maekay (stroke), J.
ing took -place in the lecture room ot .S'" Mc^e **. w" Lalng (2), and W. H, 
St. Andrew’s Présbÿterian Church last ef.3e “owl'
evening to celebrate the fifth anifiver- ,tancouy®r. will make ,an effort to 
sary of the induction of the Rev. W. e championship from Victoria, apd 
Leslie Clay to the pastorate of that 8euuth-es of Portland ^re expected. ' 
church. Excellent addresses were given strong Junior four are to be put on 
by Rev. D. McRae and Rev. Mr. -Z,>b/e1to(!al,c,ut> composed of K. A. Sphoie- 
Knowles, the Rev*. Mr. Clay rebranding ed (stroke), H. Galbraith (3), ,J. o. Brldg- 
to the same in a very choice and suit- a"an and -*den (hpw). D. O’Sullivan 
able manner. The chair was occupied rt entered for junior singles, and W„ T. 
by Mr. J. B. McKilligan, who presided "cott.ln thc 8enlor s'ngles, while entries

haie beeu made, for the canoe events.- The 
tàç^i are to be held independently of the 
bjg regatta. ‘

mines,
She was in the North 

Comox passage when she suddenly struck 
With a heavy thud on a half submerged 
rock. Her engines were immediately re
versed and she was backed off and 
with all speed to ; the beach, where she 
v,as run ashore. Before her bow hit the 
sand, though her after hold was flliei 
with water and a great amount of cargo 
was destroyed. The. rook on which she 
struck, lies between Cape Lozo and Den
man Island, The locality is a very dan
gerous one, boulders extending across the 
passage at intervals. The Danube had 
just completed the i repairs made 
sary -by the grounding accident 
Cape Mudge when she sailed on the trip 
which came to such a disastrous termin
ation, The steamer was heavily freight
ed. She carried a >ig shipment—30,000 
feet of lumber for the Canadian Develop
ment Co., and big shipments of supplies 
for the Victoria-Yukon Trading Co., and 
the Pacific Contract Co., and other

are

ran

neees-
neavO

wrest
repre

com
panies. Among the passengers on the 
Danube were: His Honor Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Mclnnes, H. McLean, Rev. J. Field, 
E. N. Field, Jno. and Mrs. Corker, J. N. 
Pearson, J. P. R. Morrison, Mr. Moran 
and wife, Jno. Grant, W. H. Armstrong, 
Mr. O’Connor, J. G. Spruce, O. B. Hall, 
Jno. Platit, A.‘Brownleé, J. Cogan, Mr. 
Hogan, W. A. Robertson, Mr. Ross, Mr. 
Tutors and Postofflce Inspector E. H. 
Fletcher. ’■ f 1

-over the entire programme, which, in ad
dition to the aforesaid speeches, com
prised a number of musical items. A 
ballad admirably adapted to his voice 
was well rendered >by Mr. J. Pilling, and 
on receiving an -enthusiastic ' encore he 

“Ben Bolt.” A very beautiful in- 
ferpeetatitm of Mendelssohn’s “Spring 
Song” was given by Mr. Bantly, b^thg 
encored," while Mr. Allen assumed the 
t>art of elocutionist. A very interesting 
programme" was concluded by Mr. Pil
ling. -rendering “FV>r Alt'Eternity” -w'ith 
-vitilin obligato.

ARGONAUTS AT HENLEY.
(Associated Press.)

Henley. Erig„ June 22.-The members of 
the Argonaut; rowing club of Toronto, who 
were passengers off the White Star steam- 
ér Teutonic,, arrived to-day after .travelling 
all night long. In spite of this they tried 
their new four-oared shell. They found 
the boat unsatisfactory, but covered the 
full course. The men say they average, ten 
pounds, too heavy : : ,, , :

sang

/A cablegram from Newcastle ..says it 
has heén learned that the .steamer Tau- 
lâhé 'te -towing ’the disabled 
steamér Perthshire',* whose troubles 
chronicled in the advices received by 
the Warrimoo, to„^drt-: |t Is expected the 
Vessels will arrive there to-morrow. The 
Steamer Perthshire,1 Cajit. Wallace, sailed 
from Sydney1, N.S.W.. April 26,' for Bluff, 
N.Z., an* was spqken by" the 'schooner 
b|qrtbértkChief, 450 miles east of Sydney, 
with her taO shaft broken- ' Shé’hàd been 
dflftijig, since that time, although tugs 
had .been, sent out to "find her, wherever 
she has bpen reported. . '

Thé ht dry of the seizure of the river 
Steamer Kllburn of the Upper Yiikon Co., 
arose from the fact that the owner of the 
éi^aàféiv Mÿ.‘ ’âùadà.rd,” was* tfMiâofiéd 
fpiicafryiiig passengers without a license. 
The cake Was called on Monday, June 
12th, at Bennett; before Capt. Rant, 8.M. 
The Mounted Police inspector not ap
pearing, the case was1 withdrawn. An
other report received by the Tees says 
that the steamer ,waè .seized and that the 
seizure was thought to be the prelimin
ary to the arrest of the other three 
launches, of the. Upper, Yukon Co.

Steamer Danube Is still lying half sub- 
merged qn the beach at Denman Island, 
whether outside, the spit or exposed to 
the seas, cannot be learned. The Maude 
is expected back from her to-night. The 
Danube, before coming to Victoria, was 
trading in the Orient. She Was purchas
ed by thé, C.P.R. and ran between here 
and
came out
land and Vancouver, after which service 
she was purchased by thé C.P.N. Co., 
who ran her to northern British Colum
bia ports until the rush nprthward be
gan, when her voyages were extended to 
Lynn Canal. . ,

British

Lti,Entries for Henlëy:
Toronto, 'June 20.—The following, iq the 

special cable to the Evening*- Telegram, 
dàted London. June 2p;

, ,'Nëd Sklpppn, the Toronto Argonauts’ 
steward, says the five boats that Clasher 
Is, making for the Argonauts 
ready, with the exception of the eight- 
cared, but all will be at Henley to-mor- 
row. , ., . . , '

The following entries, though unofficial, 
are probably r>r>TTT°f,r 

Grand ChalKtiigpt%Up—iSeander Club; 
Trinity , College,
Rowing Club; Balllol Collège, Oxford; 
Lager Rowing Club; Delft University, 
Hollasid, and the Argonauts.

Stewards’ Challenge Cup — Magdalen 
College; New College: Baltol College; Ar
gonauts, of Toronto, and possibly the 
Hammonla Club, of Hamburg..

Diamond Sculls—Howell, the present 
holder; Blackstaffe, of the Vesta Row
ing Club; Hemmerde, -ot the' Leander 
Rowing Club; C. A„E. Goldman, of the 
Toronto Argonauts; and possibly Pitman, 
the former Oxonian president; and Fox, 
of Pembroke College, Oxford,; winner ;of 
the University Sculls.

Ready for Vancouver.

S.-J.. Barlow, Who1 k Alleged To Have Robbed 
■ ' yd WIdow, Captured at Doocaa City.

-,w are now
Mta. Jentrie B. Tennant is resting at 

tÿe Grand Union Hotel, Rossi and,' after 
running dpwn S. J. Barlow, who, jit *s 

alleged, tyrt apd -a half ttn>ntha.ago,:eohr 
bed her of money, jewelry, plate -and 
clothing to the value of $3,200. The 
dhase lasted for 11 weeks. •'

"thé Rossi and Miner gives the fo!16W;- 
ing particulars; .

•Mrs. Tennant is a widow and is the 
owner of considerable valuable: realty m 
Salt :Taike and other places in, Utah.
About- eight, months since she was taken 
seriously ill,, and on her recqyei-y.. loiind 
that her physical condition precluded her 
from: the active management of her es
tates In looking -about for a confidential 
agent she finally found what She thought 
would be a good one: in the person of 
S. J, Barlow. ,,

He represented to her that Los An
geles was the place in which to make in
vestments and suggested that it was. an 
ideal residence place for one, who, like 
her, was in poor health. Barlow per
suaded her to take her silverware, bric- 
a-brac' and jewelry with her, as he al
leged that it would be so comfortable 
to have these things with her in her new 
home.

; About the 1st of April, Mrs. Tennant, 
accompanied by hey mother-in-law, little 
sister and Barlow,--left Salt Lake City 
for Los Angeles. As her confidential 
agent Barlow had drawn $1,000 from the 
bank in Salt lake. Mrs. Tennant sold 
her piano for $300 and turned over the 
money to Barlow for safe keeping, in 
addition to this he had been intrusted 
with other sums, which brought up the 
total of Mrs. Teonant’s money in his 
possession to $1,600. In order that her 
jewelry might be safe it was packed in 
satchels and these were placed in charge 
of Barlow. All went on well until «Sa
cramento was reached, and them-on his 
arrival there Barlow tleft the car - for 
the purpose of getting some refresh-. 

iments, and that was the last that was 
seen of him by Mrs, Tennant until She 
ran him down la pt week at Duncan City.

As he had checked Mrs. Barlow’s 
•trunk with most of her valuables be
fore he left,Salt Lake he caused it to be 

‘taken off the train at Sacramento. -He 
■also took with him her satchels contain
ing jewelry. It. was subsequently learn
ed that before he left Los Angeles he 
had consigned" a large pacjting case 
•taining Mrs. Tennant's most valuable, 
bric-a-brac and clothing to Walla Wal
la. . ...
! At Walla \Valla the stolen property 
was taken out of,. the pa et ingea se and 
trunk and placed,j'n'.twp Jarge trunks 
^,jShip W* .^"thPdrt, to R.rA.
M cinw®'',S 4 U.: alias-.which Banfow

: Mrs. Tenhiint started thë work of run
ning dowp. the m*Bu but was compelled 
to. stojp if for a:^ti*iod , on account of 
sicknesy, JWhit» wrivéd in this city 
early I* May. Mrs. Tennant finally 
learned through Gjttef Ingram and, Mer- 
Steant Macgowan that the man she was 
Seeking was in this city «),<! came here 
on .Time 7tb. but previous to this (jhjef 
Warren, of Spokane had telegraphed to 
have the police here arrest Barlow, alias 
White. As Chief Ingram was away at 
Halcyon Springs. Sergeant Macgowan 
met Mrs. Tennant at the depot. £ 
search was made for Barlow, but it was 
learned that he had left the city on ot Pla.T yesterday had scored 374 runs for

Cambridge; Thames

Victoria’s Big Four, O'Sullivan. Scott, 
WIddowson and Jones, who are to row at 
Vancouver on Dominion Day, are going 
through a course of spronts under the able 
management of Professor Bob Foster at 
the Caledonian

the Orient before the Empresses 
She then ran between Port-

grounds every evening. 
They are getting into fine form! and will 
go to the Terminal City as fit as ever they 
were' In their lives.

o , Steamer Teës, Capt. Gosse, will salt to
night for Skagway and Lynn Canal 
points. She will have an average freight 
cargo, including big feed shipments, 
which she loaded at Brockman & Ker's 
wharf this morning. Among those tick
eted to sail on her are: T. Shaw and R. 
Shaw of the Marine Iron Works; G. E. 
R. Monger, M. Booth and family 
Marks, Dr. Madore, a Surgeon of the N 
W.M.P., and two sons of Dr. Pare, of the 
N.W.M.P., who go North to visit their 

Accommodation- has also been 
Mclnnes,

THE TURF.
Gatwick Races.

London, June 20.—At the first day of 
Gatwick summer meeting to-day. Mr. A. 
Bailey’s North Crawley, ridden by D. 
Reiff, the American jockey, won the Crow 
Plate, and 200 sovereigns. Eight horses 
ran. L

Lord Wm. Beresford’s Boomer (4 to 1) 
won the Gatwick selling handicap, 500 
sovereigns
tieman of France third, in a field of five.

Oethos was second, and Gen
father.
reserved for Lieut.-Govemor 
who will probably embark at Comox.

-»
wrestling.

Hall Adli’s Victories.
Steamer WiUapa sailed for Cape Scott 

Quatslno and other way ports of ttn 
West Coast last nteht 
siderable freight, Including big lumber 
shipments for Clayoquot and other coast 
points. Among her passengers were V m. 
Brewer, J. N. Si "Williams, B. Williams 
and F. B. Pemberton, whp went to look 
at some mining property near Uckuckles- 

R, Erskine .and
.daughter and Capt- Whit-é a.nfi. three 
men for the sealing, schooner Emnja and 
LOUlse.. . v,,v .......

; Sealing schooners Hàtzic and 
were towed to sea this afternoon by the

Denver, Colo., June 20.—Hall Adll, the 
Turkish wrestler» covered himself with 
Story last night before the Colorado Ath
letic Club.

She carried cqn

He agreed to throw “Kid” 
Christy, of Denver, Tom Quinn, of Minne
apolis. Casher Gunkle, I)oc. Payne, “Kid” 
McCoy’s sparring partner, and “Farmer” 
tiiifns In 90 minutes. This he did, and had 
45 minutés to spare.

sett; Aaron Moses■ ' -^O—TV THE RI*G.
BURNS DEFEATED. " ' 

(Associated Press.)
^Youngstown, Ohio, June 22.—Matty Mat. 

thews, of New York, knocked out Charité

con-

Libbie

B”jns, pt Cincinnati in t;he,#tath, round 
before ” Youngstown ' Athletic Ctuh ’Tast 
night; with a right swlhg o'n 'the jaw,’1'

Jtng. Sqdle, éfi route, "to the dBehripg Sea. 
jTbe scliooijprs.' Walter jL.', ..Rich. . Capt.

boon. Thé former will, take whites and 
26 Indians and thé’ latter ,8. whites and

<y- d! .10 ! CRICKET. - ■ - <o /:
{ 1‘Au stralian» leading

I. r? Mtoft* »dt ’':UiU > .
(Associated Press.l

Portsmouth, Eng., June ; 20. — When 
stumps were drawn to-day the Australians 
in their cricket match with the eleven re
presenting Oxford Uunlverslty past and 
present, which began yesteiolay, had..scor
ed 373 runs from eight wickets dowp in 
the first innings. The Oxford,open were all 
out yesterday in their first iqnings for 251 
runs.

24 Indians.

arrongejnent,. has bee.n made be 
tween the C.PlN." Co. and the owners of

An

[thé steâ^èr Alpha "Whereby that steam- 
|er - Will ’ ‘tilké the hlace of the stranded 
steamer Danube ph the northern route 
for a fèw 'trips. The Alpha Will sail f°r 
I.ynn Canal ports on Wednesday next 
from the C.P.N. wharf.

Steamer Dirige will sail tor Alaskan 
ports to-morrow from the outer wharf. 
About 66 tons of general freight and 75,- 
000 feet of lumber will be loaded here.

Portsmouth, June 21.—The Australian 
cricketers who, in the match with Oxford 
University, past and present, at the close
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CAR»

Here is a chapter 
Duncan, the school j 
Mile House, was thr| 

,atn-d...sustained pain| 
dMcKinley, a freigi 
thrown from his wag 

.‘post, and broke sève

CRANBL

Harry Brant y esta 
lian Atwood and then 
The woman met Brj 
and. became infatuati 
left and went to I el 
wood followed him. I 
they came to Cranbj 
rooms for housekeeptiid

YMIl
A cricket club is bel 

and will challenge Na 
iu the near future. I

A qui^t but interesi 
place on Thursday J 
tain Forester, proving 
Ymir, and Miss Bessj

viand, were married] 
Hicks, pastor of the]

CASCAD0
Fred. Button, an ed 

cade Sawmill Compd 
out the sawdust pit | 
most severed from hi]

John Coutts of the 
Niagara, while riding 
Forks and Cascade, 1 
the vehicle and sustal 
the right leg.

At a meeting of th] 
commissioners of Rosi 
here last week, 27 lice 
subject to the approW 
spectOf.

fern]
Mr. McNeill has no] 

mill in good running j 
ping large quantities ] 
her to the west for raJ 
work. I

Good progress has 1 
new coke ovens, a bon] 
well under way, and j 
the month the whole 
of fifty will be finished 

It now seems as if j 
cure early c-loting in 1 
be a failure,- one or tj 
merchants having ref 
agreement.

SIDNEj
This little place tis be 

ly; picnics nearly ev 
évery two weeks. j 

The Ladies Aid S4 
great pr^arations to e| 
odist Sunday schools w 
the. 1st of July. Lund 
at a moderate price and 
nut» and everything got 
If any person does not 
will be hie own fault., 

Aa Mr, P. A. McDi 
tfie-Nert* Saanich, schi 
Toronto,, his pupils are 
•well picnic, on Friday 
departure will be regre 
the members of his si 
who have had the pie 
qnaintance.

O
KASHI

Archie Fletcher' waul 
ness in connection with) 
He reports that there id 
do, but a good steady 
done.

The steamer Flirt is 
to go in for the Lardo-l 
Her captain left town 
morning with the inter 
the boat right through 
When, she gets pn Dut 
make the third steamei 
water.
, The people in the La 
tfict have made applici 
vjncial constable to be j 
district. With so many 
it is thought there is ; 
sable at each of the t 
present there is no resii

Captain Angus Camp 
three boats into serviè 
traffic during the sum: 
he has are the Hercule 
Kaslo.

.The steamer Flirt is 
to go in for the Lardé 
ness.

VERNON]
" The house of Jerry M<* 
er on the west side of « 
was burned down, appa 
week ago. • J

D. Grimshaw arrived o| 
ing’s train from Kingston 
of a car of settler’s effl 
mots family arrived a 
from the same city. Th] 
■to make the Okanagan 
home. - * ' I

A serious cutting affri 
Thursday last in the via 
hibition grounds, on thj 
Vernon and the Indian j 
head of Okanagan Lake 
that when the Indian pti 
and another Indian were - 
town: that they met some 
and klootehmen under t 
liquor, and with liquor ii 
ion. The Indian polleeim 
arrest the others, and ta 
from them, when, it is 
theij\ number, named’ St." 
knifé and inflicted sot 
wodnds on the face and 1 
and his companion. St.r 
capture and is still at lai

o
REVELSTO*

At the last meeting of 
c)‘ ,ti)e mayor said Thos. 
appointed chief of police.

■. Prown, they ha 
*1 appoint three policem 
two nightwatchmen.

John Mahan, who. was 
tem the effects of a s<j 
'Vo cars at. Field, is reco 

be^around again in a fe* 
collar bone -and one rib- 

ut the injuries were noi 
. new chancel of St. 
is being rapidly complete 
>v°ÿ. and will be an ex 
^°rk, .constituting a su 
bandsome addition to the
»WKCei, U W» erected 

lth relative* and friends

\
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first Innings, de-
<1 to-day, and the 
trmdky In the fl rat 
e puf out on thelr 
>r 135 rune. The
rickets.

t. i 7ÇA I I. - y-’ va Sfeti . •È y ft.t
i

- _______ to hîs sister, who Was latety xt^ known Tuesday. While; superintending the *re- Hall Miaé^ smelter was held at/ the
fc#tftttlttttiwiwpMBWw«» ̂  in Ontario as Sister Frederica, the Can- moval of sème rock a large piece ;of boarding house on Thursday evening for
2 ,-x . » H I ►. adian Superior of a Church of England granite fell on him crushing his leg and thé purpose,’ of choosing a doctor who
a L'mtnnfMïlI iMPVaIC l Sisterhood. breaking the thigh. Medical aid‘Was should tre^t the men, as provided by
1 JT 1 Ull 111vlQl j Jv VU3» «, At the regular meeting of the eXeen- quickly called and the injured man don- the amendments to the Masters and Ser-
5 k. . ,1 k tive council of the beard of trade last veyed to the hospital. . v.ants Act. Dr. Hail got the appointment.
3 ________ . Thursday evening, a committee was up- Mayor Garden has received ân .ac- ■ .f. McMullen, superintendent:
WwwwvvtWWWHV pointed to write a letter to Hon.; F. Cot- j knowledgement from Premier Settlin'bf Porto Rico mine, is laid up 'lit the Jtoo- That’S a question we ask ourselves every day as we watch the .daily crowd

tea, stating- that the delegates did not, the invitation sent to him to bo présent tesuy Lake general hpepital, suffering 1n great Sties? in villages and towns. WotiiMi nowadays Be^ntô^âe 

make any - misrepresentation in saying ; at the celebration here. The Premier from an attack of rhematism. looks before they are twenty-five; the lustre leaves their eves, and theicolor their
that Genelle had mahe a definite offer to ; states that business reasons will prOb- * - J. Starkey «reived tro.m Kokand cheeks, and in its place comes dulness, sallowness, niuddiness oi any unhealthy
put on a steamer and maintain a regular ably • preclude-his' attendance. on. Saturday. He says there is W great j palter—and prestoTioeauty is gone * ' - . W
service on the upper river and informing ■ Steamer Boscowitz arrived yesterday deal of tglk in regard to tite NelÿOn,Do-,| Wives and daughters, you do not ------ -
the government that the board was takr Witb 3,800 eases of salmon. • ‘ minion Day celeliration, and that there • take projiyr care bf yourselves, that's why i
ing steps to obtain opinions from Gapts. . - anëaTün JfÜ1.“e fully, five hundred visitors from i your good looks vanish.. Our grand- >
Troup, Gore and Forslund as to the corn? : .... * , , . ROssland and Trail. The hose* reel and ; mothers and great grandmothers were J
parative navigability of the river in thé ?Last week the wind triew so hard from | basaball teams are .practising steadily | wiser in their generation than are we to- < 
canyon and above it. - . , | the west that it; shifted the two^tsry j and hope to carry back some of the day. Théy did nqt allow themseives to >

Another old landmark was lost to sight, building on Second avenue, near XV ash- uiises. be so driven as we are, for their steady,
on Thursday afternoon by the loss by ! -rngton street, eight inches out of p.unk George Bullass Lyon arid Cecelia continued health gaye them strength en-
fire of the old Revdstoke sawmill. The : The structure sagged so much to- the Grammie - Neumann werie married oil abling tiiem to keep abreast of their work
miH «bad lately beeii'rtiitoiiiy fdrstiiiirles, ; east that it was feared that it would . Saturday by Rev. Robert Frew. The ] which, when it was finished, left them

- the new one, doing the cutting, apdüil] i tall. Carpenters were put to work, and j couple bail-from New Zealand; but for i tired, bqt happy^ not as we find omselvès
was the intêiàion iifHhe npmaginniéntào i with the assistance of a jack screw, the . some time the groom ,has -been, employ- j today, bifimis and constipated and gener- ,
shortly frinioVe the'engine, boïiér, C0:-, building was pushed back mto^an up-, ed; at the Athabasca mine. ■ | ally fortern. ' -St**
riage, etc, to .Beaver, The ,.k)s%-:H.i,s right position; Then heavy philasters I The prisoner, White, .who waa in gaol . Their secret will be found MfSS&T
nearly as èiiri be ascertained at present, ! and braces were put m, and the bunding • here, on the.charge of - stealing ‘tooney and ! in the regular use of herb teas, SjESvV J
is said to he $3.00(Wno insurance. ; is how so- strong that it can stand up , je^ojry from. Mrs. Tennant at Sacramén? i prominent among them being BlHNs ,

___ o-----  under the fiercest .winds that are ex- to,and who was arrosted on that ehargè preparations of clover tops and 9{ j\
NEW WESTMINSTER. perienced in this seetiori. at Knskonook left Nelson on Saturday clover roots. These kept their H

The work of repairing the ferry steam- Complaints, have reached this _office morning in charge..of the -provincial po- digestion in good trim, and so J‘ 
p.r Surrey is taking longer than was ex- that marauding bo^'s are m the habit or : lice. f He had consented to shiftender to made their blood pure and mus- f 
peeted bv the chairman of the Ferry entering closed down compressor plants. ] the United States authorities and was 1 des strong. That’s why they 
Committee, who states that the Surrey bunk houses and shacks. It is alleged j ncçprdingly taken over the boundary and 1 werfy» n“nl?,e on tiieir feet and 
will rlm as usual next market day. that they break locks and windows, and handed to the American authorities at «mid do their own housework till

On Thursday evening next St. Pat- carry offi whatever they fancy Two of Waneta. they were three-score and tenl
Ticks’s Hall will be formally opened by; these marauders were surprised m the Th^e opera house was broken into on « . Kwls Clover Root Tea re-
an entertainment by the pupils of St. act of entering a sAaft house after they Friday night, and two men were arrest- ^ve? Fe » of wonderful 
Anne’s- Convent School and St. Louis’, bad broken a window, and were driven ; ed yeRterday 0B sllspiciom Pla”t m our generation ; its for-
College. The public opening of this new the prenuses. It was also reported at G. Small has. been appointed night pa- mp a> prescribedbyafamousGer- . ,.. . ^r.,
hall will take place later. this office that a couple of boys serious- trol?mn,. Hewns former] v a member manphystemn.isprinted on every package. The proof of the pudding is in,the eat-

Sheriff Armstrong has not yet receiv- >y frieghtened a woman by pointing a ^ Kingston, Ontario, police force for “*• „ÆSytn0ct,?t^Sfan» guarantee your cure or money refunded,
ed official confirmation of the press des- shot gun at her in the outskirts of the thirteen years. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., ÿ Colburn Street, Toronto Ont, and fhey will
mtfh nf Sfltnrdnv in which it was city.—Miner. --O— mail you a sample free of charge. Sold throughout.the United States and Canadastilted that the government had decided . Mr. W. A. Blair, principal of the pub- KAMLOOPS. ; ; at =5C jjnd 59d., in England, is. 6d. and =8. 3!.

to let the law take its course regarding he schools, on Thursday restoned his po- V. D. Curry returned from Atlin on 
Perrief who is under sentence to be sition, for the purpose of taking the pro- Sunday last and is of the oplhion that f
hanged.’ on the 30th inst. Under the vincial managership of the Temperance a man is far better off at home than in
circumstances, Perrier has not been in-j & General Life Insurance Con^pany, that country. Work is scarce and ap-
formed of the despatch, nor will he be I with headquarters at Vancouver. A suc- pliants innumerable. ..............
until official advices $re received. In the ! lessor for Mr, Blair will be ae ec e y Thomas, who was arrested for
meantime, he is éfruiet and improving in-1 tbe school trustees during t e coming selling liquor to Jndians, appeared be- 
health. J cramer vacation . . . foro.jG. C. TunstaJI, S. Mv ott-Tnesdayi' - «

The steamer Hattie Young made a,j . Frank Mobefly fell*pn Spokane street, and., was sentenced Lto. six months’ im- 
special trip down from Mt. Lehman, j just sqnth of Columbia gvenue, op to- prisonment with, hard- labor
early on Monday mdrning, this being; d«y 'at. lLgOi..Ain.v and Bowiby, an old man who has ., .
necessitated by the sddden illness of: right leg. He was taken ta .the Siste s kept , for some years a small market Consul McCook PaintB OaWSOQ
Mrs. (Capt.) Young. Mrs. Young bad iHosp.tiri. The breti. garden near the Peterson creek bridge,,
not been very well of late, and it is sup- (me, and it M • wgs„ found deed in. his cabin on ' Tnes-
posed excitement, occasioned by à Sinajli will bq able to be «boat an. 8J^w days._ day piorning. Deceased had’ been in ill-
fire on board the steamer, a short time] J‘ oa 2 hea!^ t0T 8 lonB time, and when forind
before, brought on the illness, from: Edwards, employed m t^he unset N, had evidently been dead about two days.
which,’ however, she is now recovering. Was severely hurt. . Hy as a. shaft man, cSonojer W»de wasmottoed and after in-1 . .... ... — . A. .

There was a quiet wedding on Monday was enpged with others inmnck-1 vestigation decided that no inquest was Sensational Testimony Given at 
evening at the residence of Rev. J. F. • ‘hB m tfie shaft, which is over 400 feet nece3sary the Libel Trial nf the Nn»-Betts, pastor of Central Methodist: deep.' While the bucket,was ^ng hoist- A meeting of the shareholders of the .*£ *
Church, when he united in the holy ed he was caught between it and the Kamloops Hotel Company was held on _ j{6t Editors,
bonds Of matrimony Mr. .Tosiah Bath side of the shaft m such a manner aqjo Môd4ar afternoon C. W Ward made »•
and^ss Edith MiitildaKnott, both of ^ surtecl hr his ^ w® regard to* the bnUding
L Genera, Bandmaster Murray, Who has companion, While he was not uncon- %
supervision of the Canadian Pààific Rate -onshe ^eem^to r^tOE of . th. • ^y “*5^? G^-

tracks from Port Arthur to this-!

his arfival there dressed hia ihjuries.
Edwards Was sent to the hospital, 

teg The banquet to ex-Lieutenant-Gover- 
jKir, Mackintosh to-night-’ was a grand 
succes. It was attended by ex cabinet 
ministers of the Dominion, the Attorney- 
General of British Columbia, and Mr.
Eberts, the ex-attorney-general of ,the 
pr;ovince, as wejl as judges, . jurists, 
bankers and distinguished citizens of the, 
tJnïted States. All speakers spoke in 
ththutiastie itertne of -the ex-governor’-s 
‘great services1 in bringing before the, 
financial centres at London and Paris, ' 
mines like the Le Roj- and Columbia . &
Kootenay. General..Warren hfidrqssed 
Mr. Mackintosh as the Cecil Rhodes, of 
Canada. ,.
'Claretice Edwards, the shaft man who 

waâ injured in. the Sunset No. 2 eiiriy 
on Saturday morning, is not seyously 
hurt. It wiis thought at first that'pos- 
sîbïy his héad’ had been fractured. "An 
examination, however, rëvéaled that hé 
bad sustained contusions only. It is 
thought that he will be Table to be about 
again in à week.

On Saturday afternoon at thé corner 
of Columbia avenue and Washington 
street, a càreless horseman ran into' a 
dispatch wagon, smashing the wagon 

lar meeting night. ( pole. The horses attached- to the con-
Th death took place on ..tonday even- ( Teyan<.e to0fe fright and dashed tip 

ing of Mrs. James, Gregg, pf Seventh t Wnshingtoit street, but'Were prevented 
avenue., .Arrangements for the funeraj ( frol6 Tnt,nnig away by the driver,'Who 
ceremony will bç withheld peqdfiif, | held on to his t«rm, although
ceipt Of instructions from a son, who rer |dragged*Along»the: street. « ‘
sides at Grand Forks, ? The'Rossi.md opera house has changed

The Electric Railway Company has r@; hands, and is now the property of the- 
ceived two new cars from the Ottawa Opera Hotise Syndicate. Mr. W. -H.
Car Company. They are large open cars Fniding is how ïnanageri -
and are so built, that they will be service- ; 1 ■■■■,■
able on either the city or interurban line, j v - , «.. . .. . NELSON,
The cars are numbered’ 26 and 27 and are J The disbursements-pq, aeconnt.hft jnr- 
lntended for the city sefcvicer except dur- ’ or*, and witness fees in: connection with 
ing exhibition week or other special oc- , the recent assize agregated $2,950. When- 
Casions • ■ '■ ’ ‘ ('the amount spent by lawyers and others

A team bélongtng to, Messrs. Gross & '>«.*’ttand'anoe .°» flw». court is 
McNeill caused considerable excitement seeii that the sittmg of »

VERNON on Carrall and Hastings streets^ Mote courts a rather good thing for a to'in.
VEKNON. TTxhrntn$r Thé team was drawing a GoM Commissioner» Turner - left on

The ho-use of Jerrjr' Mosgroye, a ranch- * ftaking fright started Thursday afternoon for theSIoearL-He 
the west side of Okanagan Lake, CaVrLrstreeri ètrriw will' take ai trip through, that eountry-

was burned down, apparently about a mums cherries and other fruit heeompanied by R. F. Gréen, M-.P.,' for
week ago. nnmmpnoed flvinsr in every direction. For the purpose of looking over the roads and venir the occasion, ateb presented by

D. Grimshaw arrived on Monday morn- fountain on 1 trails for which aproptiations were ithe gsdbm. The lirldesineld’s coStmûe was
ing’s train from Kingston, Ont, in. charge a mome ■ , • ,d Droeress granted at the last.session of the legislaL f>f pate yellow organdie, trimmed -with
of a car of settler’s effects. Mr. Wil- Carrall street stayed the rapid progress . „ , chiffon sand lace ill most haTmonlous cone
mots family arrived a short, time ago pulTth^obstructto^war^rémoved’ A nugget weighing 4S dwt.-and several ]binatlflte.
from the same city. They have decided e headlong race was continued up small ones were found in the sluice box Aftet the ceremony about forty partook
to make the Okanagan their future ®treet. opposite the freé on a claim belonging to Mrs. Mallette, on of the .Sumptuous wedding dinner provld-
h°me. ... th team was nulled up by the, Hall creek. Some excitement Was caused ed, attlr which, the usuâl conferatulattons

A serious cutting affray Occurred on - ■*ea“ ^g£er-by 1 in town by the news, and several claims bavin* < been extended to Mrs. in« Mr.
Thursday last in the vicinity of the ex- rrompt actlon f ? y-. • ' 1 have been staked Tlte, the happy couple left for their new
hibition grounds, on the road between There was a blaze in thp cottage at the . . ^ FWtrin Tramwnv Com- 'home on upperi Pandora street.;
Vernon and the Indian Reserve, at the corner of Pacific and Seymour st^çet» on cteled a cZt^T with the’ i The popularity of the young couple was
head of Okanagan Lake. It appears Sunday. The damage, amounted to manifested by the numerous and beautiful
that when the Indian policeman, Victor, about *150, in the «house occupied by Dun- West Kootenay Power and Light G pregents bedecking their new home. Among 
md another Indian Were coming towards can King. Four false alarms were run P y for the supply of power n these wa9 a magnificent drawing-room
town, that they met some other siwashe® in from box 37 on Sunday at Campbell X e new street rgiway._^ ^ damp accompanying the good, wishes of the
tad klootchmen under the influence of avenue and Keefer street, it is supposed. ; Mr C. Halifax Hail has been app lacrosse team, of Which the groom has
liquor, and with liquor in their possess- that it was the work of mischievous xU^waw *wârS ^ - Valuable a member, and a China
i ii. The Indian policeman undertook to boys. .......| «traction work. 1 ho company wu ... yiKtier set with the congratulations of his

i-rest the others, and take the whiskey. T$ë" license Commissioners he^'A ,&elr. °“Tmwtin^of the&otitS^&eMy’Boand' of the Sehl Furniture
them, when, it is. alleged, one of ™eetin* iCvthe mâyor^ . oéce, '®a^’ __________ Ï»

■in ir number, nam#'Pierre, drew'a City $&0, on Monday. Before the ones- Ri>afecb
k, ufe and inflicted some very ugly tion of Individual ^apjtcations for llcen- «resident; and vice-nreaiïéot rrei-
" «mds on the face and hands of Victor ses was taken up. J’x,^teE"d1 peetively, were appointed delegates to

hls companion. St. Pierre escaped e. E. Scott, on behalf of the Ministerial r^,rw(,nf thp boar(f‘at the con(erence of 
apture and is still at large. Association, addressed the board on the a]) thg boards Q{ Kootenay and Bound?

RnvEtSTUKK license question generally. Mr Reid „,ry_ whibh is t0 ^ held in Rossland on,
REVELST IKK spoke strongly on the gambling question Aug 3rd The council of the board was

,Al th<? last meeting of the.pity ,coqn?1 9nd also d-Wrft upon the acknowledged re<Jllbatgd to formulate a programme of 
the mayor said Thoe. $act that thèfSunday closing law was m,bj^cts. for aS»cussW and submit it to

i-i ointcd olnef of police In answer,,to] broken every ^eek. He made an urgent à ^ meetib ft m board for.’rati- 
Brown, they had „, detejrmmedj appeal for the' licehse laws to be i”ore ficaWori -: P "

’appoint three policemen, at chief anA Htringehtly eirforced, and declared that It "i<va^ stated at the Council meeting on' 
mghtwatchmen. travellers had" told him that Vancouver Eridly That the assessed valtie of land,

1 Mahan, who. was reported dead was the most “wide-open" city on the ;n Nefsÿii is $1,168,000 and the value of 
: 'a the effects of a squeeze between coast. The ministerial delegation asked imnÿbvéitiehts $526,fâo.

ears at Field, is recovering and will that the saloons be closed every night; At McDonald? confedtionier, cut his
"nnuid again in a few weeks. His 11 o’clock and not be allowed to be open bnh]e while splitting wood on ’ PrMay. 

hir hone and one rib were broken^ again until 6 O’clock In thé mdrning. Three switches' were necessary to bting
l, :!t ,hp "tidies were not serious. George Young, the man who was in- tbp WOnnd together.

i In- new chancel of St. Peter’s church jured in a collision on Granville street Robert Dorr, fireman on the steiamer 
,\ ic ing rapidly completed by John E. on Monday night, is still at the City Trail, on the Columbia river, was

- cl, and will be an excellent piece of Hospital, and there is no visible improve- brought to the Kootenay Lake general
''"rk- constituting a substantial and ment in his condition. hospital suffering from a broken._wrist.
"mdsome addition to the church. The Mr. Robert Gordon, foreman on the The accident was caused by falling on 

' is being erected by Dr. Pagot masonry work nt the new C, P., R-, bis hand while at work. ■,
" th relatives and friends as a memorial pot, met with a serions accident on A meeting of the men employed at the
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<, tournament.
Presad of the

the international 
nt to-day, the re
nient was Showal- 
hter and" MarocZy, 
ad adjourned: their 
positions; Stelnitz 

lasker and Black- 
agalnst Tschigor- 

rel.v ;

1CARIBOO.

Here is a chapter of accidents. Miss 
Duncan, the school teacher of the 122- 

thrown from her wheel 
and sustained painful ?ipjpgtes,A .W 
McKinley,'" a freight teamster, was 
thrown from his wagon pear the«^8-Mlle 
post, and broke "several. ribsV ; "c 

—O-----
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Mile House, was
It?

Cohen and
,.

êîerfroof. 1
CHANBRQOK.^ . .;

Harry Brant yesterday shot Mrs. Lil- 
Atwood and then committed suicide.

met Brant at Minneapolis 
infatuated with him. He

lian
The woman
and became .
left and went to Ferme, and Mrs. At
wood followed him. Two weeks ago 

Cranbrook and rented 
for housekeeping.

5 >

sailed this morn- 
of the wrecked 

j. by last reports 
beached on Den- 

raves racing over 
|y submerged, ac- 
ved at the office, 
pnt occurred soon 
tte Union mines, 
Iwas in the North 
|e suddenly struck 
ft half submerged 
B Immediately re- 
Icked off and ran 
peach, where she 
fc her bow hit the 
I hold was filled 
I amount of cargo 
lok on which she 
le Lozo and Den- 
ey is a very dan-

(' they came to 
rooms _ ib
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YMIR.

club is being formed in Ymir 
Nelson and Rossland M:A cricket

and will challenge
in the near future. ,A quiet but interesting ceremony took 
place on Thursday evening, when Cap 
tain Forester, provincial pohee officer 
Ymir. and Miss Bessie Campbell Suth 
t.vland were married by Rev. **a™:s 
Hicks, pastor of the Methodist Church.

\ s
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CASCADBCifU

Fred Button, an emplbyee of the Cas- 
, Sawmill Company, while clearing 

._ sawdust pit had his thumb al
tered from his hand.^ ^

Grand

-

out the
most

John Coutts of the 
Niagara, while riding between 
Forks and Cascade, was thrown from 

vehicle and sustained a fracture of

"\t a meeting of -the board of 
commissioners of Rossland nteng tedd 
here last week, 27 licenses^were granted, 

the approval of the uhiex 111

The Consul’s 
HE Hot Time

sndtng across the 
fhe Danube ha«i 
tlrs made neces- 

accident

THE CITY MARKETS.
othe

A survey of the markets this,,week re
veals comparatively little change. In prlces- 
Flour, grain, feed and meats show but 
little alteration. The piost notipeai’le fea
tures of change are in fruit, fish; ,anil vege
tables. Potatoes are cheaper, being entire
ly tlôs year’s growth, and old notâtoce- un- 
otitatnable. A slight lowering i^. price la 
noticeahie in salmon, pmoked ajid spring, 
while Olympian oysters are bec,<yne very 
scarce and expensive. Of fruits, bananas 

rising in price, and apples,,^ increas
ingly expensive *io" buy. Orange^’gre high, 
navels being unobtainable: Valencia> com
ing in slowly at high prices .io replace 
them. ,r*

near 
tailed on the trip 
isastrous terroin- 
I heavily frelght- 
t- shipment—30,090 
knadlan Develop
ments of supplies 
[Trading Co., and 
I, and other com- 
[ssengers on the 
nor Lieut.-Gover- 
Ih, Rev. J. Field, 
1rs. Corker, J. N. 
Hson, Mr. Moran 
Fj H. Armstrong, 
Iruce, O. B. Hall, 
fe, J. Cogan, Mr. > • 
h, Mr. Ross. Mr. 
knspector E. H.

:•*

’
subject to 
spectOÏ.

ferme.

' (Tod progress has been made on the 
new coke teens, about forty being, now 
well under way, and before the end of 
the month the whole of the first row 

fiftv will be finished.
It now seems as if the attempt to.se- 

early closing in Fernie is going to 
: two of the general 
refused to ; sign, the

Red and Wanted To 
Be Kicked. are

F’on»—
Ogltvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.S 
Lake, of the Woods, per bbl.. ■
Leitchs, per bbl..............
u. K„ per bbl................ ..
Snow Flake, per bbl.’.., 
Calgary Hung....,;'...

6.0»of 6.00
5.008 5.00

5-00 
5.50

6.50
dire
be a failure, one or 
merchants having

The trial of "the criminal libel action 
brought by James Church McCook, the 
Ainerlcan Consul to ' Dawson, against

s^se52?s£s£,«s;
plans? for their apjH-oval. It is expected _n!hnlt. w vi%et Savs the Klondike Nug- Boiled oats (B; A K.)................mL|ttme.lbe ^ W ^ a Æ Wof “re^ 30

A meeting was held in the council The result Was an acquittal of the de- Straw! per ^bajeT.^°!
chamber test Friday for the purpose tit'tendants, a complete vindication of the Middlings;: per ton......
organising a corps of Kootenay rifles st course of tiié Nnfeet m Its expose of the u^i,dpe,reY’J ’ ’ ’
this /point, Gapt. Nash laid all the cor- ^official’j* misconduct, and a rebuke to Con- Vegetables-- 
Tespmideuce between himself and Col. 8Ui Mectiok * ° ‘ ; V — PAt»tn»e" .InA k --
®ete«<» of--Victoria;" before the meeting, The fltst witness*called to the stand was , Potatoes* (new), per ib.. 
and pointed out that he had resigned pearl qall, one of the girls at the Phoenix | Water cress, 'TOr'bntich. 
his position of captain on account of daBCe hall, whëre’'Oonsnl McCook had In- | cShfi^were'Der’ hred’ "
not being able to; comply with the rega- qtilged in thé drunken and disgraceful rev- j Celery, per’ head .„. . . ."
lations requiring three months drill to elry which called out the objectionable | Lettuce, 4 hde. toi.....
be put da at Victoria. A committee was articles. She spoke clearly, pointedly, and oSSSs '(Siekitort*
appointed to" iafWView Mr. J. R. Vicars ]ntelllgentl'y. : “i saw Consul McCook enter Ghirkfnsf^rPffi. P?f.tt
requesting Mm' to take command nf the tj,e Phoenix' on "the occasion in question," Tomatoes .vs*;.. .
corpsvhere. The deputation waited on ghe testified,' “it was about . 3:30 o’clock "  ̂ ■ •
Mr. ^toars ofnMonday night, but hgs m the.morning He was accompanied by C^umbera," each'.*.'.».................
not MS ÿet obtained’ a definite reply from •? Gertie Lovejoy«known as ‘Diamond Tooth Radishes. 2 bunch^yfor/..........
Mmt ! Gertie.’ They Went to the bar and drank Fish—

TITE-ANDBRSON, - b»ttle ot_ wlfie, after which theConaul
—o—, danced with me and we had a bottle of Oysters (Olympian)? per pt.,

One of Victoria’s Popular Lacrosse Play" wine. He was intoxicated and very jplly. uystvrs litinsterii), per tin,...
ers Made Happy for-Life. The next I reinember of him was when SAfc^*r

e ____o__ everyone was dancing; I Spoke to him I>erI6..->,
Last3 evening at the home of the bride’s about being Cônsnl MiCook. He-lnvlted me smelts*- per

parenWs on the WOfk Estate, Rev. W. H. [ to take anottitif drink and then the other Flounders,. .....
Barr&Hough, (if the Centen.niat Methodist girls, coming,.upwind saying they were Am- Lralw, 3 for....
churctt; united in- the indissoluble bond of ! ericans, were all Invited to drink. A young ^5» ner dez "1,Jl ,H’ a*
marrMge Mr. George Duncan Tltè and man - came In as the Goasul was asking Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz. '-.253' 2»
MissAnnle Anderson. The wedding was ‘Who is not an American.?’ The young Rutter (Delta ereaiuery);....
of mdFe than ordinary interest owing to man said fie was not, but that he . was a "
the Widespread popularity in social and Canadian. Thé Consul,said he would/ree- Cheese (Canadian)
atbletlfc circles of the happy groom. ' The tlfy the mistake at once and make, him ■ Lard, per lb....;.....................
scene- bf the wedding had been beautifully one. They began to sen till- in., a friendly . -
(iccorfted with fiéwèfs in anticipation gf way, t supposed, but.the Consul finally got ManM (CaîfadUn)’ per ffi:'u
the event, and the surroundings presented atigry over something that, was said,,fore- Baconi.(American), per lb.".?!
a very suitable " setting 'fer the vpung , ed the young man in to the* corner occu- . per .couplê^and thé, çonipanf 'ÿf relative^ and pie<), ^y. thejjl'nggçi;"!Express,i-NShd ' they toreMi'^feug^ieFrVner'ib’ ’‘ '
immefifete friends Who Were present. Prés would have; gone through the window, had Beef,«)per fly
clsely at 8:S0‘the'tiiarrlàgé took placé, the It. not been for Mr. . McDonald. The two Mutton, per
bride being given away by her tether, and then had several rounds-of drinks, but the Pork ^^per^ib
supported bÿ Misti Annie DaVeÿ," the “best trouble continued all night,. Later, on I Shoulders, per fl, 
raan’ef” responsibilities being borne by Mr. saw the two paon and Peter Burke, the Fruit—
Hectop: McKenzie. portdt, in a bunch on the floor, of the Cherries, per lb,...,..

The’ bridal gown was ôf white brocaded dance hall, . Several other men took ho’d Banamm^^r dozen°X
silk wtfch demi-trtrtn and-veil, and covering of them and dragged them Into the bar Pineapples ______ .. ...
all, thW orange wreath. The bridal boqûet, room. Soon % after that the Consul was Cocoauuts^ each .......... .................
presented by the groom, Was of cream again drinking at the bar with girls 4and "rStKins *tsmari)Ula^’ *)®r ^oz" «

; roses; a diamond ring and beantiftil shower gave them some quarters ani^ other pieces Goose berrels, per lb.."!.!.. g
hoquet constituting tin appropriate sou- of,money he had about him. When they i>range» tum’iiorn'a scédiiugsi ,2<VD .

were all gone he gave them a lot of nng- Navel oranges, per doz....... 40S8 5»
gets and one of them hls watch. Present- . pe.r ,dOZ ; " ;
ly he threw up both hands and exclaimed Strawberries, per box........
‘Take the whole works.’ (Titters and Orégon strawberries
laqghter.) They did It, too, turning all his Peaches' ***
pockets Inside out—bnt they were empty. Plums
(More laughter) -The Consul was laughing Apricots .......
all the time. Soon after that he and Poultry— ■
Peter, the porter got mixed up and were ; g^Ffovri W pâkj! XI X* ^
scuffling and .rolling about on the floor- as uucks (per doe).......... .................... 9.0»
drunken men ; will. , The next. thing I Turkeys (per Ii., live weight) 20@ 9
noticed was that the Consul had,a small 
American flag, the -Stars and Stripes, pin
ned to hls back. He was then placing Ms 
hands on the bar telling Pete to kick him 
and leaping, oxet so that he would have; a 
good Square show. Peter then ran from 
the other side of the room and kicked the 
Consul. Both were nearly knocked over 
the bar. The Consul laughed and encour
aged Pete to continue kicking him. ,. Mr.
McDonald tried tti'get ithem.’to stop, but 
they wbiildti’?.",?H>ere ‘was a "JiJg crowd 
present and everybody was laughing. The 
last time I saw the Consul he was at the 
bar drinking and still cutting up. That 
was about 6:30 a. m." Witness then told 
of'the girls being summoned to Col. Steele’s 
office for the inquiry Into the whereabouts 
of the Obnsul'e ivateh chain.

This testimony was corroborated fey''ieV- 
eirtil of" the dance hall girls and salitin 
men.

John A. Glover testified that on the 
morning in qhtietlon he was a bartender 
at the Rochester bar and saw Consul Mc
Cook emerge from the alley some time be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock. The Consul at
tempted to walk across the street but 
couldn’t do It, fell down and finally made 
his way clear across the street on hls 
hands and knees. He went Into the sa
loon where witness was, asked for whiskey, 
but was refused. The Consul then sat 
down, bowed bis bead and said: “Kick me 
If you want to.” After being there about 
half an hour the Consul started np the 
stairs to hls room, but tell down en route.
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agreement.weastle .says it 
he .steamer Tau- 
llsabled British 
se troubles: were 
ces received by 
Jt is expected the 
i to-morrow. The 
t. Wallace, sailed 
prit 26for Bluff, 
fey" the 'schooner 
I east of Sydney, 
mV' She'ha«i been 
b, althbtigh ttigs 
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SIDNEY. ,,v

This little place .is becoming quite livo- 
nearly every day; dances

way
coast, arrived on Tuesday; accompanied 
by Roadmaster McDonald, who 
vises the section , from North Bend to 
Vancouver!" Mr. ' Murray makes 

.tours of inspection on a railway tricy
cle of thé latest improved type, as it is 
propelled by a small gasoline engine, 
which is started by electricity. In this 
way an average speed of ten miles an 
hour is maintained.

The various divisions of the Ceptrel 
school wtii dose to-day.

... M
z«; fluusuper- 27. .noly ; picnics

jverv two weeka . ., -
The Ladies Aid Society « making 

great preiiarations to entertain the MettU- 
wiist Sunday schools when they come on 
the 1st of July. Lunch will be P™vid«l 
at a moderate pi ice and ice cream, frvut, 
nuts and everything good will be on sale. 
If any person does not enooy himself it
will be hip oyyn fault, x •mitijuda.

As Mr. F. A. McDiarmid ^is jeartng 
the North Saanich, actual fûL etiptige .X 
Toronto. his pupils are to 'have, £ ..fare
well picnic on Friday; afternoom Ml? 
departure will be regretted, not, Only by 

members of his school, but by fiMl 
have h ad ; the pleasure of his hC;

i
: 50mi <n
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10.000x12.0»
7»at .00

23. 0»
... 25.«Xitii8.IM>
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-VANCOUVER.

Mr. C. W. White, late., of Kamloops", 
who. is at present in the city, wlR prob
ably permanently- locate lp Vancouver.

Dr. S. Clarke, of-Ashcroft; who’ attend
ed the. I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge meeting,’ Is 
indisposed, but. expects to be well enough 
to return home in a day or so.

l]
jiare of the river 

Jpper Yukon Co., 
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7 KASLO.

Archie Fletcher was in town on busi-
__ in connection with his Lârdo hotel.
He reports thâf there is no boom at Lar- 
do, but a good steady business is tieing
done.

Mayor Garden has received an tnvltâ- 
tion from Mayor Hùmè*, of Seattle/ to 
attend the "Last of the Century celebra
tion of the Nation's birthday” at Seattle 
on July 4th. A like invitation cometi 
from New Whatdom.

The City Council did not sit on Monday 
night owing to the necessary quorum of 
members not putting in -an apearance. No 
session will be held till the next regu-

15?
5 Mness
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50 1•fui.Flirt is the latest boatThe steamer ............................
in for the Lardo-Dundan business.

on Thursday

te i- - ' *
...... .. ;«■' 1»to go

Her captain left town 
morning with the intention, of running 
the boat right through to Duhcah City. 
When she gets on/Duncan lake it will 
make the third steamer plying On that

»
* .............. * Y?--: S

cirri- .r • ^

10

water.
The people in the Lardo-Duncan dis

trict have made application for à pro
vincial constable to be Stationed id that 
district. With so manf. people up. there 
it is thoiight there is ; need for a com 
sable at each of the three towns. At 
present there is no resident constable

Captaifi Angus C&fnpbell r}s putting 
three bq^ts into service to ,handle 
traffic during ti>e summer. The tx>dts 
he has are the Hercules, Red Star and
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m - RIOTING AT 'CLEVELAND. it-d'fr*i' H

to life(Associated -Press) 
sClcvehmd, Ohio, June 20.—Rioting was 

resumed’ by the street car strikers to-day 
when a mob attacked a Wade Park ave
nue car and beat the. non-union motor- 
man into insensibility, wfflhe ear windows 
Were smashed with

(•s

Mr. Thomas -Worden, Patterson Set-
I • ip*- 1 V-,'.1*. - "‘/rti! I'"' '

tlement.- Sunbury „p?., N. B„ .wyteei the 

following--letter: “For over fitf**'»««*». 

I suffered with dyspepsia, and tried 

everything I could think- of but fis» su
able to get relief until I took’^'gniock 

Blood Bitters. I have taken six iKrttiee 
in all and am now entirely w«flf*Wl fed 

aa if B. B. B. had made an addition of

-«and women- 
phrieked and fainted, la*! WUgon avenue - 
g man was shot in the tefc. :
! Akron, Ohio, June 2CII-The local street- 
car system was stoppedsby a’ strike this 
morning.

been made be- 
i the owners of 
shy that steam;, 
,f the stranded 

northern, roi^fv 
sailnext!

Aid. ; fe

ha will 
Wednesday

NEGROES ATTEMPT LYNCHING.

(Associated Press.)
Columbia, S.C., June 22.—News comes 

from Conway, Horry county, that ne
groes attempted to lynch a white youth 
panted Sam Do we, who killed a, negro 
named Green. The negro ran Into Dowe’s 
bicycle and the killfog resulted. Dowe’s 
father drove the lynching party away 
with a shot gun.

1fcjfii tor Alaskan 
e outer 
freight and 75,•" 
loaded here.

twenty years to my life.”

Anyone troubled with Dyspepsia er 

stomach disorder of the severest

wharf.

any
nature can rely on B, B. B. to make a

complete and permanent cure.
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ed that the city intends to do gil this 
permanent sidewalk laying themselves. 
Aid. Humphrey seconded, the motion, 
and Aid. Stewart wanted to know it it 
was the Mention to lay such sidewalk 
on Johnson street now.

The mayor said the piece in question 
is only a small one and is in such a 
state that something will have to be done, 
about it.

From some of the aldermen was ob
tained the information, (1) that this is 
next to a new' building where a sidewalk 
will have to be laid, (2) that this par
ticular piece is now a man trap” and 
needs immediate repair and (3) that it 
is at the corner of the block, which will 
thus remove any patchwork appearance. 
The motion carried.

Craigflower 
Road Closed

City Council Solves a Much Vexed 
Question-Croft Scheme 

Approved.

An Assistant to the City En
gineer Appointed—General 

Business. Another Sidewalk.
Robert Croft wished the sidewalk at 

the corner of Blanchard and Chatham 
repaired, or that {he gravel walk on 
Blanchard be extended to Chatham.

The letter was received and filed pend
ing a report from thé engineer, which, 
coming up-later in the evening, was to 
the effect that instructions had been giv
en for the work to be done. The report 
was adopted, and Mr. Croft’s answer to 
the request will probably come in the 
shape of the city workmen.

Engineer’s Report.

To decide to close the old Craigflower 
endorse the Croft scheme ofroad; to

reclaiming the James Bay flats; to select 
an assistant to the city engineer and 
to finally decide that residents outside 
the city limits shall be supplied with 
water only by meter,’ constituted the 
principal items of business transacted at 
last evening’s meeting of the municipal 
council of the city of Victoria. There 
were a vast number of other things talk- 

. ed about and a great deal said upon «he 
matters decided which the aldermen de
sired to have remembered as the expres
sion of their views, but there is always 
that. Taken altogether, it was a busi
ness meeting, and the business was put 
through with greater celerity than has 
sometimes been the case, although it 

be said that when thé motion to 
adjourn was made by irrepressible Aid. 
Stewart, there were still several speech
es ready, and the -council 'might have 
remained in session quite a while long- 
er if the aldermen who jumped to therr 
feet when the motion was put had been 
heard. Aid. Macgregor wished to call 
attention to the matter of street sprink
ling; Aid. Williams wished to remind 
the mayor that “we must not be blind to 
the fact” of his “weekly list,” and Aid. 
Brydon had some more or less import
ant! subject which he wished to discuss.

full attendance of the

The laying of a sidewalk four feet 
wide on the south side of Yining street 
at a cost of $02, and the engagement of 
T. L. Beaven as inspector, or foreman, 
of the work of paving Fort street à ml 
laying permanent sidewalks thereon, 
were the items contained in the first re
port of the engineer not otherwise dealt 
with.

There was no objection to the first 
clause, but in .regard to the second Aid. 
Williams made a strong plea that it be 
deferred. He reminded the council that 
they had employed a gentleman, (name 
not mentioned), to do a considerable 
amount of similar work; he had always 
given every satisfaction, and it seemed 
that his services should be recognized by 
awarding the appointment to him. Aid. 
Humphrey, who moved the adoption ofj 
the report was quite willing to defer this 
item, but his seconder, Aid. Brydon, 

-could not see the advantage to be gained 
by waiting.

Aid. Cameron was averse to discussing 
the character, ability -and claims of the 
respective candidates, in open meeting. 
He recommended a private meeting if 
there were any diffrenees of opinion in 
the matter.

Aid. Humphrey argued that as the en
gineer is to be responsible for the work 
it seemed reasonable that he should have 
the selection of his own foreman. The 
gentleman to whom Aid. Williams referred 
is a friend of the speaker’s, but still, the 
engineer had decided that Mr. Beaven 
has had the greater experience, and is 
therefore the better qualified, and his 
opinion should decide it.

The engineer’s opinion did decide it 
for the motion to adopt carried, Aid. 
Williams’ voice alone being raised 
against it.

must

There was a 
aldermen, with his worship the mayor m 
the chair, and City Solicitor Bradbum 

.and City Clerk Dowler in their places. 
After the reading and adoption of the 
minutes of the last meeting, an operation 
which lasted exactly seven minutes by 
the clock, the council proceeded to dis
cuss communications.

The Croft Scheme.
The first of these came from Mr. Hen

ry Croft, who said that since making his 
he had found it willlast “proposition” 

be necessary to have included in tne 
proposed to be granted to the com
be intends to form, the whole of

area
'££' pany BBPHUBL.-,—.......J[

thé lots on the south side of Humboldt 
street from James Bay bridge lip to, but 
not including, the Reformed Episcopal 
church. He recommended that the city 

to expropriate the said lots, the 
company proposing to include in the 
amount they are to pay the city the cost 
of such expropriation.

This letter was laid on the table on 
motion of Aid. Hayward, for further con
sideration when the report of the spec
ial committee on the same subject came

arrange
Water for Suburbanites.

Water Commissioner Raymur reported 
on the petition of A. G. Tait and otners 
for an extension of the city water main 
to their residences on Foul Bay Road. 
He recommended that the request be 
granted, there is a quantity of two and 
a half inch pipe on hand, and it could 
be laid from the corner of Amphioii, 
along Leighton to the corner of Foul 
Bay Road, those wishing to continue the 
pipe could do so at their own expense.

Aid. Macgregor approved of the report, 
provided the water be supplied by me
ter and Aid Brydon seconded the mo
tion to that effect.

Aid. Humhrey objected. He does not 
believe in giving the city water to peo
ple outside the city limits, when there 
are those within the charmed circle who 
cannot get enough. He quoted a case of 
a man who is irrigating a field with Elk 
Lake water at a cost of $1.25 a month 
who will have a good crop. In the city, 
it a man uses a little half inch hose half 

-an hour over the specified time he is 
hauled up, and he pays $1 a month. It 
isn’t fair.

up.
Later in the evening the said report 

was read as follows:
“Your special committee having consid

ered the undermentioned subject, beg to 
report and recommend as follows: That 
the scheme proposed tiy Mr. Henry Groft, 
for reclaiming and leasing the James Bay 
flats, and also for acquiring and leasing 
the land on the south side of Humboldt 
street, in the general terms of his letters 
to the council, be favorably entertained; 
and that the city solicitor be Instructed to 
prepare a by-law for submission to the 
votes of the ratepayers."

On motion the report was adopted 
without any discussion.

Swimming Accommodation.
Ian St. Clair asked the city to make 

belter accommodation for bathing than 
at present exists. He pointed out tnar 
at Curtis Point, to which bathers ipre at 
present' restricted, there is a very dan- 

current, which makes it danger-

The mayor inclined to that opinion too, 
but Aid. Macgregor thought that such 
cases as that mentioned should be re
ported to the water commissioner for ac
tion. Aid. Brydon expressed the opin
ion that “we are out of our jurisdiction,” 
but Aid. Stewart thought the council 
was well within its jurisdiction when it 
fras supplying the water. He was a 
meter advocate. Why should a man ir
rigate a whole field for $1.25 a month 
when city people pay $1 for ordinary 
service and are closely looked after that 
they do not use it after hours.

Aid. Kinsman couldn’t get water at 
his house. He hadn't used any tor the 
garden yet, but be saw others, outside 
the city limits, who have the pure, un
defiled Elk Lake supply ^running night 
an4 day. Something should be done.

Aid. St^vart urged immediate action 
about the meters and asked the cost of 
them, to which Aid. Humphrey replied 
$11.

gerous
ous for any but expert swimmers to ven
ture in. If Constance Cove w,ere dredg
ed and banked, dressing screens, not 
houses, erected and light gangways 
thrown out, the city would have a

Therebathing place second to none.
excellent facilities for bathing in 

Vancouver, said Mr. St. Clair, and Vic
toria should not be behind her sister city 

• in this regard. With the growth of the 
population of thé city there is more and 
more urgent need that proper accom
modation be provided and that provision 
be made so that bathers may dress and 
undress without offending the public eye.
Aid. Williams said “we must not be 
blind to the fact” that such accommoda
tion is needed, and moved that the mat
ter be referred to a special committee, 
to which Aid. Hayward suggested, be
given the name of the ‘‘swimming com; Qn ^ under9tandiw that the meter.
tion and it earri^dthe mayor appointing oTfouÎ Bay TteM
Aid Williams, Brydon and Hayward S by thTc^sumeM th^ report

™Thereupon"Aid. Brydon reminded his a*>pted. and then came another
worship that the court of revision and , the same official,
equalization is still in session and that This referred to the application of Mr. 
he has therefore his share of work. The ! Rattenbury for an extension to his new 

another alder- residence at Oak Bay. If laid, this pipe 
will run along Newport and Belleville 
streets and Oak Bay avenue, a distance 
of 1,250 feet Exclusive of 500 feet of 
pipe which will have to be bought, tne 
cost was estimated at $250.

are

mayor offered to appoint 
man in Mr. Brydon’s place and Aid.
Beckwith injudiciously made the remark 
that Aid. Brydon’s objection was "tri
vial,” 1 which brought him within range 
of his worship’s glasses and resulted in 
Aid. Beckwith finding himself substitut
ed for Aid. Brydon, the committee thus 
consisting of Aid. Williams, Hayward 
and Beckwith.

Aid. Beckwith said that “if” he had 
the honor of sitting on the council an
other year he should wish to be one of ifoe mayor did not favor laying any 
the court of revision, as not to be meant pipe outside ot the city limitg and Ald. 
an undue share of special committee ; Macgregor moved that the 
work, but the complaint passed unheed-

This brought up the whole subject of 
meters again. Only three houses would 
be supplied and the commissioner re
commended the application be not grant
ed unless the beneficiaries bear a sub
stantial portion of the cost.

report be
adopted, provided the parties buy their 
own pipe. The mayor wished to know 
if Aid. Macgregor meant the applicants 

A. W. More, agent fpr the Yorkshire ’ to (jo all the work? Aid. Macgregor 
Guarantee Co., owners of the building j could not quite see that. He had water 
on Johnson street occupied by Messrs, i extended to his house and he bought the 
Henry Saunders & Co., stated that it pipe, the city laying it. The mayor re- 
was their desire to lay a permanent side- minded him that in this case there is 
walk in front of that building, asking 1,250 feet of trench to be dug. 
the council to undertake to give the usual Aid. Brydon said there are but three 
rebate. If, however, the council wish- j houses to be benefited and Aid. Humph- 
ed to do the work themselves, Mr. More rey said they could only depend on Mr. 
informed them that he had received sev- Rattenbury, as the others had another 
oral tenders for it, the lowest of which , water supply. He recommended that if 
is $90. Perhaps the city might wish to j Mr. Rattenbury really wishes Elk Lake 
obtain tenders themselves. Would the water he should lay the pipe and the 
poqncil kindly let him know? ! city should turn it on.

Aid. Brydon moved that the letter be ( Aid. Kinsman—“Hear, hear.” 
received and filed and the writer inform- Aid. Beckwith wanted to know why

ed.
Permanent Sidewalks.

the city should carry the water such an ! Aid. Stewart continuing, said he be- 
“outlandish” distance. lieved that many who had signed the

Aid. -Kinsman was willing to second petition. asking the road be kept open 
the motion provided it was 
it was changed. “Resolved
plication of Mr. Rattenbury be granted, their names off the petition. It was
provided that he bear the whole cost old question; it had come up in 1895.
of laying the pipe outside of the city 1 Aid. Cameron—Long before that,
limits and that the water be supplied by I Aid. Stewart—Well, it is one of those
meter." old chestnuts which should be settled.

Thus amended, the motion carried and I believe the road should be closed
and kept closed.

Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion. 
He was on a committee in 1894. He 

Aid. Kinsman, Williams and Cameron, thought then, and he thoughtVnow, the 
the cemetery committee, reported as fol- road should be closed. Langley and 
lows: “Respecting block M, your com- ' Russell streets are in good order, where-
mittee have caused an 8-foot gravel road as Craigflower has been neglected and
to be laid down in place of lots 72 west it should be neglected. We don’t want
of road D 72, east of road E 71, east of a street in the middle of a block and
road 2, 71; west of road 3, 71; east of it should either be improved or closed 
road 3, 71; west of road 4 and 71, east If improved it should be 66 feet wide 
of road 4. Your committee would re- ; nnd the only way to arrive at the 
commend further that that portion of the measurement is to take the centre of the 
cemetery bounded on the north by Foul road and measure 33 feet, each way To 
Bay road, on the east by road E, and on do that would take in Mr. Frederick’s 
the south and west by the above men- store, or part of it. It should have the 
tioned 8-foot^ gravel road and a gravel : full width if it be kept owen, but we 
road connecting east with the gates at don’t want it open.
present entering the grounds occupied ; Aid. Cameron was in favor of the 
by the Old Men’s Home, be considered ’ principle of the report but would like 
as part of block M, and the lots therein , to know what “closing” means If it 
designated, by numbers corresponding means putting up fences and precipitat- 
to the lots in the eastern portion of the jng a legal fight he would object The 
said block. Your committee would also ' decision of the ownership should be left 
further recommend that all lots known to the parties there He was in favor of 
as inside lots in the above described por- putting up notices, similar to those used 
tion of block M be sold for the price of when a road is under repair, and then 
$10 each.” I if anyone wants to travel on it they do

Aid. Humphrey moved the adoption of so at their own risk. The decision of 
the report and Aid. Stewart seconded j ownership would be left also for he did 
the motion, taking the opportunity of , not believe in taking the ratepayers’ 
complimenting the committee upon the j moi#y to fight a part of the ratepayers

streets are

WEAK M I Échanged, and had since changed their minds, and 
that the ay- some had come to the city hall and taken

an

BBS

No Money in 
Advance

MEfiiCJU. 
TflEATfEBT 
OH APPROVE 

TO MY 
RELIABLE

without dissent.
Cemetery Improvements.

y

Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 
power will be sent on trial, without any ad 
vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of 
cesses, worry,’ overwork, etc. Happy mar. 
riage secured, complete restoration or'devel - X 
opment of all robust conditions.

No C.O D.fraud; no deception ; no expos
ure. _ Any man writing in good faith rnay 
obtain full account of this astonishing sys
tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Ere 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.
ERIE MEDICAL CO„

66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.
Sint—As per statement in The Victoria Times 

may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, 
explanation of your new system of furnishing your Appli
ance and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval 
without expense—no payment to be made in advance- 
no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new 
medical book for men.

ex-
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n
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you
full

\N»work done and assuring them that many ! with. Mary and Skinner 
nice things have been said of the pres- public roads, and this action would not 
ent appearance of the cemetery. The relieve the city

| garding them, 
j Aid. Beckwith was sorry 

A report was received from the special ™a® unable to agree with the report, 
committee appointed to enquire into the j i*1 e matter came up a short time
claim made by Mr. Marchant for pay
ment of a certain sum towards defraying 
the cost occasioned by the fall sustained 
by his wife on Belmont avenue some 
months* ago. The committee recomend- mtended shall take the place of Oraig-

flower road.

mof responsibility re- ill*.motion carried.
Mr. Marchant’s Case. (FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)to say he

ago there was no detailed estimate of 
the cost of providing fair roads and side
walks. He believed there was not a 
foot of sidewalk on the streets which it i

(40)

tttat to av0'd h*lgat’?° aT°tnlî Aid Stewart contradicted thi« „n,i 1 “we mus» not be blind to the fact” that ‘
asked by Mr. Marchant be paid a full te subJanlte hi ““ ! Victoria’s prosperity depends upon the 1
discharge from all further liability be- a Pmn to substantiate his con- = f .V f * *

,d.PM ,,a..... .s~d... j vS»u?„“ïjT zt'Z

! said what he had wanted to mention ahe UU“t,s tb?y ha.T,e- and Victoria
' The finance committee recomniended was that Mary and Skinner streets cross doe8 they will conclude we have

the construction of a six-foot sidewalk Craigflower road; they are the points °°,ne’ ^ ,d 1)6 a very great lll's"
on the north side of Kingston street, i which were bad last year, and are bad n e’„, *ud co-operate with the
from'Menzies to the fire hall, as soon, to-day. There was where Roadmaker tioard of -*-ra(Ie- 
as possible. i Pusey hauled the gravel on and off

The Mayor was a little at a loss to again. Closing the road means a legal From Harrison Hot Springs came a
understand why such a recommendation , "«ht. A private individual cannot buy letter to the effect that the ground had
should emanate from the finance com-. a block of land wrth a road running been much beautified and the propne-
mittee, but Aid. Hayward reminded his | through, divide it up and make his own tors are desirous of adding to the at-
worship teat the matter was referred to road The city should hesitate. He factions a pair oHwaus. 6 Not
them last March, the then city engineer would be glad to see the matter settled,, asking them as a donation, but offering '
beipg unable to report upon the construe- but he would also like to see some in-1 t0 pay for them
tion of the work, because of the difficulty tentioo of providing respectable side- ! - To the park committee for report. ! Bay- Kent, and came to the Pacific as a

walks, let alone roadways, to accommo- i . . . , . ,v ^ * first-olass petty officer on the Warspite.
MacGregor “couldn’t allow any- date the traffic to be diverted by the ) Assistant to the Engineer. j After quitting the service he worked for

thing like that.” Those who wanted the closing of the road. j Four applications were received far the a time In the Gas Works, afterwards
sidewalk shonld straighten out the street ' Aid. Brydon was not in favor of the 1 positioh of assistant to the city engineer, taking the Rock Bay saloon and then
line. The engineer shonld make a re- j report. “It was a half-way house.” I and a ballot being taken Mr. Jou.i S. going into partnership with Mr. Simpson
port, and he moved it be referred to that j At this juncture a letter was' read from ■ Adams received seven votes of the nine t„ the Leland House. The letter to the
official. Aid. Kinsman seconded, mak- j Mr. Richard Hall, offering to give the j cast, and was declared the chosen one. latter from Dawson had enclosed with t
ing it plain, however, that he did not city a strip of land twelve feet deep And the council rose. a note to Chief Sheppard asking him to
wish to be understood to be objecting to, fronting upon his lots for the construe- SORRY AT OTTAWA circulate the Information,
the construction of the sidewalk. ■ tion of a sidewalk,, but this did not suit MR‘ SORB^AT^ OTTAWA. ( Thg wag of powerful frame an(i
,^iï.ïT,uKr,ïïir hM* „ï; ",ssi «-ijfs-v»-.,*. «-'«-« *•*« » -»» - -

the street line might be prejudiced vy | already so plentiful a supply. He want- 0fhces of the Authorities.
construction of the sidewalk, but j ®d “ teport of the cost of laying proper Mayor Redtern last evening received | He shipped for the North at the very

the mayor could not see how they would i ̂ wajks. Not a voice was raised at a letter from Mr. T. C. Sorby, dated at beginning of the excitement and was do-
T ... . „, . , j , P,b. ^ meeting in favor of the clos- Ottawa on the 13th, in which the pro- ing well on Gold Hill at the time of the
In the end the report was adopted, ing of the road, and he did not believe motor of the harbor improvement accident

only two voting against it. ™ using the city’s money to fight a por- scheme says: j ' ________________
tion of the ratepayers' with. And the “Steady progress is being made day i “FOR THE SAKE OF FUN', MISCHIEF 

®ght’ for he had been in- by day. I had a conference with the ; IS__’Z°ÎŒ ’’
CQ ll8.fi W6B subscribed for minister of Til a rirne And ’fisheries on K ri - I « , , . ® , , . . , ■that purnose What i- the ...rT a nsnenes on r ri | a vast amount of mischief Is done, too,® . f clty s fe" , day, and also with him and Mr. Earle because people neglect to keep their blood

sponsmuity. tie did not wish to get in- discussed the matter with Mr. Fielding, Pure. The mischief appears In eruptions,
nothfngto°ndo° with°metlUng ^ ^ a“d *he a™emeut was that I should

. , . : attend a sub-committee of the executive chief, fortunately, may be undone by tio-
a ne mayor said he had been opposed before any decision was arrived at. i faithful use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 

to closing the road, too, but on further ! “I am now oointr through the draft t‘”re8 a!1 diseases originating In or p-o-consideration and a careful review of : ,golng rorougn tne draft moted b Impure blood.
“ careiui review oi . act with the deputy minister of public —

it Cf* CO!”e to the conclusion i works, and the chief engineer—so far ! HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver Ills. Non-
o » h V >he uatI t0 the matter progresses steadily day by

do so. In 1896 the city solicitor had re- day ivorruirn enrn «vnrirF
dMe th™dhea^tnowd t^eMPOWer tti “The difficulties, however, most trou- ANOTHER_GOLD STR
s.. f ’ X? Wd s‘"uar roport blesome to meet are the jealousies per- • Rich Find of Placer Near Port Clarence,
owners of thoTt^ ^'n Rradbarnc ^ vading both members and partit* and V j , —o— . fh(iZt themLlv^ WW. nnoVeth° 8 a ■ Partments; courtesy and policy may run | According to advices received from ti e 
closed the citv" rdînoTisW iî»®,; together> and success with the govern- ! north by the steamer Tees it would
It 9 ts r ght to meat would not necessarily ensure the 1 seem that a mining expedition in which

Aid. Beckwith-Mr Mayor___  ! C°f«Lal sapp”rt. of the opposition. f Prince Luigi of Italy is interested bas
His Worship-Oh! but you have al- 1 ,, ^esers’ Prl0T aad Earle have reu- strut,k it rich near Port Clarence. Ala»-

ready spoken. dfred every assistance, and Mr. Tam- Government reindeer station
Aid Reckwith T„«t „ pieman has actively supported me on ka’ a Bovornment reinueer su .the int^tiL to"n^t un aqLcL°?n- U “ : every occasion, but no one can at the A letter from Charles D. Chard, of 
The Mayor—It is no Dart of the eitv’« ■ pre5,ent jnueture foretell the result. | Seattle, one of the party, says he and 

duty to put up a fenceP °f Clty 8 ; “Mr. G. A. Keefer introduced me to two others took out $20 a day from dis-
Ald Beckwith—Rut if „„ "I Mr. Kennedy, of Montreal, and I pro- covery claim with a rocker. He says a

fence" and they tear it downP we will P« * 8^lng ,him the first day 1 can get man c°uld have worked out $100 a day 
have to prosecute them- ’ I off- 811(1 laying my plans before him in by sluicing.

i. f. ‘ tfr ■"* ™ ___ _
roa'd in repair p 8 e i W11I know something of the matter to I

Aid. MacGregor suggested that those ' W,|h' Probably leave a copy .
who wanted to put up a fence might do do write ?, him 1™ “in uj?8* T ! ^AOTTDQ 

Time had been wasted. The road do h™', h.e wtni be b^ter. abe UAH I L|\0
should have been closed long ago. | t0 proceed m ^plying to yonr inquiry.”

A vote was then taken on the motion, unuccT * nuinc race tk urn ^^PITTLE
with the result that it was carried on the ' HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. | l\/PD {9
following division: Ayes, the Mayor and | ----- °----- H IwtH vVI
Aid. Cameron, Hayward, Stewart, Hum-1 The Times is requested to publish the ! H PILLS "" Wf
phrey an<j MacGregor. Noes, Aid. Wil- ! following: All men who are nervous and | -
Hams, Beckwith and Brydon. Aid. Kins-. I debilitated or who are sugaring from 1 
man still beyond the rail. j any of the various troubles' resulting

Mr. Hall’s letter was then received I from overwork, excess or youthful br
and filed. | tors, are aware that most medical firmo

The Eagle Screams advertising to cure these
From Htv nnnnnii ^ T»ia$nM • I cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a

Aid. Kinsman said he was interested whfch° rrferred* at v!*6 letter’ | entirely discouraged and hopel^ Firi-
m this matter. He had always refrain- ^ da ?ilength.to the comity! ally he confided in an old Clergyman
ed from saying anything about it when 1 ,y? and glor!es of Anglo- j who directed him to an eminent skill-
it came up; sometime? he had difficulty a‘,.1,a.ncf; f®6 mvitation was ac- ful physician, through whose skillful
in doing so. Now he wished to retire p a wnn tnanks- treatment a speedy and perfect cure was
from the board, objecting to casting a More Visitors. obtained.
vote. Secretary Elworthy of the Board ..f Knowing to his own sorrow that

His worship said if the alderman re- Trade informed the council that the many poor sufferers are being imposed 
tained his seat be must vote, so Aid. Canadian Mining Institute members ar° upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- 
Kinsman modestly withdrew beyond the coming out to the coast shortly, and Mr" bam considers it his duty to give his 
rail and remained an interested specta- Bellew-iHarvey, of Vancouver, is or- fcHow-men the benefit of his experience
tor until a- cpMlusion upon this knotty ranging to show them the mines in the and assist them to a cure by informing
question waé^jwched , vicinity of Vancouver It was suggest- apy(>ne who will write to him in strict

It proved,a gwg debate, Aid. Stewart, ed that the city co-operate with the c<md<ience where to be cured. No at-
“just to set ball rolling,” moving Board of Trade in entertaining the in- ten tion can be given to those writing
that the repoflbe adopted. Until Sat- stitute, and making them acquainted out., ®(^e curiosity _but any one who
urday last he'^jd not know much about with the mineral riches of Vancouver really needs a cure is advised to ad-
the question, but on that day he went, Island. _A letter from Mr, Pellew-Har- “ress Mr- Graham as above,
over with two other aldermen and view- vey to this effect, accompanied the secre- \rr P Ketchs-n ,.f Pita r>;»„ r-oi 
ed the ground. From what he saw then ! tary’s letter. ' «During ww. uSL’- SI’
he had come to the conclusion that the! The mayor thought that was a matter neL from sciatic rhenmlnfm rhtJw 
road should be closed And the question 1 which should be left to the Boar S» p“a
thus disposed of. They noticed that Trade. It was all very well for , °e ! th£ gave him ato teltef ”
such was the condition of the road five city to go to expense in entertaining have testified to^the prompVreHef from 
way.? ® ”>tiler i tTend8? pre8smen’ but whefe was this 1 pain which this liniment affords. For

Aid. Beckwith—No wonder. I Aid. Williams reminded his worship ’ agents, Victoria Md*1Vancouver! h°,e8a’e

VICTORIAN DIES AT DAWSON.

G. Bassett, of the Leland House, Over
come by Gas at Gold Hill.

Among the news brought to the city by 
the Tees last night was that of the 
death at Dawson of G. Bassett, a stal
wart Victorian, .who, up to the time of 
Ms departure for the goldfields, 
partner of Mr. Simpson, of the Leland 
House. Letters received by Mr. Simpson 
state that the unfortunate fellow

Another Sidewalk.

Want Some Swans.
was

overcome with gas while being drawn up 
the shaft of his claim on urold Hill, on 
the 18th of May, and when removed from 
the bucket he was dead.

Bassett was 38 years of age and un
married. He was a native of Herring

about the street Hue.
Aid.

; argonauts, enduring great hardship in 
! the descent.othe

be.

Sinews.
The standing committee on finance re

commended the payment out of current 
revenue of $6,815.14, and for the pav
ing of Fort street account, $6,426.73, 
and both reports were adopted.

Craigflower Road.
The following report came from the 

special committee on the question which 
has created so much interest in the 
western suburb. Irritating.

Victoria, B. C., June 19, 1809. 
His Worship the Mayor and Board of Ald

ermen :
Gentlemen,—Your gpeclal committee hav

ing made a report on the 29th ultimo re
commending the closing of the Craigflower 
road from Skinner street to Esquimau 
road, and It having been pointed out to 
your committee that the expense of laying 
out and grading Esqulmalt street will mak-: 
the closing of the said road at the present 
time prohibitive, and the whole matter 
having been referred back to yonr com
mittee to make à further report thereon, 
your committee now begs to report and re
commend as follows, namely:

That the Craigflower road from Its inter
section with Skinner street to Its Inter
section with Catherine street be closed, 
and that any small repair that may be ne
cessary to put the alternative route along 
Russell and Langford streets lato good 
repair be at once carried out.

Your committee also recommends that 
the offer of Mr. Richard Hall to give 12 
feet of land from his lot fronting on Rus
sell street for the purpose of making that 
street of the full width of 60 feet be ac
cepted.

Your committee, In view of the expendi
ture required to put Esquimau street into 
good repair, recommends that that por
tion of the Craigflower road extending 
from Catherine to Esqulmalt street be not 
now closed, but that the same be allowed 
to remain open until the council Is in 
pi.eition to expend the necessary sum for 
making Esqulmalt street.

All of which Is respectfully submitted, 
WM. HUMPHREY,

- P. C. MACGREGOR.
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CUREconditionsa
tfick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, aucü u 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While their mod 
remarkable success has been shown in ouru>*

SICK
Headache, jet Carter’s Little Liver Pffl* ^ 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they 
eorrec t all disorders of the s tomacii ,s tim "1 * te 1
Prerand regulate the bowels. Even if oûi*
«sued

HEADso

Ache they would bo almost priceless to • h oae 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but form
KmOTcetrytXemwîd^flnd theso littiepiUa win- 
Able in so many way. that they will not b9W_L 
Uagtodo without their. Bntifterillalcxlw#

ACHE
ll the bene of «ominy lives thst heiols wh«« 
Ws make our great boast. OurpiUacureitwhi*

Carter^»*Little Liver Pills are very «n»« 
Very easy to take. One or two Pille make a dose 
They are etriotly vegetable ana do not gr 
purge, but by their gentle action please ill » . 
use there. In vialeatSS cents ; five for SL 
fcff Aragglsta everywhere, or sent by msU.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vo*.
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Gossip F

Another Story of 
Death of Crown 

Rudolph.

Society People A; 
Money Lavishly- 

ers Jubila

(Associât ed Pi
June 24.London, 

much in evidence during] 
Almost daily the memibed 
family have been, advaq 
of charities, opening bazafl 
needlework, or giving gad 
day, the anniversary of 
accession, to the throne, j 
busy day. The Duke ofi 
viewed the Yeomen of 
Buckingham Palace. Its 
society function.

The Duchess of Alban 
ty, held on behalf of cs 
rendezvous for the most
pie.

The Albert Hall bazai 
funds of the Charing Cr 

The Crowning Chariti 
of the season. The adm 
ing work of Mesdames 

' aids in connection there 
ter of general comment, 
lead to demands for thé 
future events of sirnila 

1 was an immense succès 
were over $60,000.

The season on the v 
most successful, and ti 
dressmakers are jubilant 
in every'way more plant 
entertainments of past s< 
surpassed this season, ai 
singers and pianists for p 
ments are- fabulons. M 
booked for eleven priv 
which she receives abou 

The International Colt 
will open on June 26tl 
July 5th. Au interest; 
be the attendance of Cl

«tCbUncii; TOlsT>eeH non 
nese minister of the and 
wife of Shen, an attach! 
legation, as an official del 
be accompanied by an I 
two other Chinese la did 
American women of all | 
be in attendance.

Baroness Von Shuttnej 
en an active part in tl 
Council, has just arrij 
Hague. She said to an J 
representative yesterday 
hopeful of practical 

Results From the Foal 
' I have already won no! 

Australia, but it is toitti 
beyhnd the sea we look 
dist of peace. I deplore] 
Americans themcyjlves. I 
appealing to arms last] 
are not a peace-at-anj'-pi 
believe a righteous call 
a necessity of the age. 
for me to believe there w 
gresa-t resort to arms ama 

• pie after the splendid a] 
Czar, and with Anglo-Sâ 
of the peace movement.] 
direction is impossible.”

The Queen arrived at 
yesterday after spending| 
moral Castle, where the { 
her to‘ enjoy constant d 

Great preparations art 
Aldershot camp for

The Review ofj 
by Her Majesty on Me 
the prinlees and princes! 
sent.

The success predicted 
win in “An «American 0 
have been realized. Or» 
the rule at the Duke of 

Nance O’Neill, a Cal 
supported by McKee Rai 
her of other Americans, 
don debut at a trial mat 
next.

Every now and then 
the tragic death of the ( 
Austria are published an 
interest. The West Km 
has obtained the “true 
tragedy of Prince Rude 
tained from an undenial 
version of the affair is:

“As is well known, ti 
deeply loved Baroness M

Wrote a Letter tc
praying for a dispensât! 
sion with the Emperor 4 
-relinquish his title to tlJ 
fire into private life. Ti 
letter to Emperor Ffan.ce 

« agonizing interview betl 
son followed, and lasted 
Finally Rudolph promu 
the Baroness and the id 
shooting box at Haver! 
farewell. The compand 
eluded Prince Philip H 
Count Hoyls. Wine pa 
the evening was silent ] 
gaiety of Prince Rud.,la 
Marie Vctsera. howen'en 
Toward one o’clock in 
Baroness complained of 
tired to her bedroom. 
Rudolph bade his friend] 
entered the , Baroness’s 
next morning Rudolph’s 
fish, knocked at the dora 
response, entered. He su 
fainted at J

.. *The Ghastly i 
■ d^’ing on the ' sofa;1 ceil
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